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KEN ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILL BECOME A LAW.

~~

“TH? HEATHEnIhINeT
Fur icays that are

dark,

And for tricks that

are

Senate Will Pass the River

The heathen Chinee is peculiar.”

Harbor Rill

de-

a

am I

coration, or a floor covering, as unique
Some of the handsomest
as himself.
and coolest floor coverings for Summer
OVER PRESIDENT’S VETO IN OPIN
villas, or cottages, as well as for city
ION OP HOUSE LEADERS.
houses, are shown by the Atkinson
Furnishing Company in their fine selection of Chinese and Japanese mattings,
which have come from tho industrious The Bill Will Come
Vp Today—The Bone
hands of the “Chinee.’H
Bill
to Meet
Likely

a

Frost in the House

—Consequences in Case Measure Betomes a

ATKINSON

[SPECIAL

TO THE PBESS.]
2 Washington, June 2.—The large vote oi
220 to GO, whereby the river and harboi
bill passed the House over the President's
veto today, is an indication that the bii)
will also pass the Senate.

FURNISHING CO.,
Square
SI Monument

*• «*BLETOM,

“I have no doubt, whatevei, that the
bill will pass the Senate by much more
tban the
saia
required two-thirds,

manager,

CONSUMERS

Chairman Hooker of the committee, after the vote in the House today. The hill

have proved that PILLSBURY’S
BEST makes the best bread in

will

edge it to be
Although

the best. YET—
it sells in every
market of the world higher
by the carload than any ^other
flour-

or

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

NOTICES.

of

MAINE

Auburn
r

{■

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Victors spend their time on the road
ot in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
uncture and to wear twelve
months,
rum date of
purchase.
Rear hub and chain wheels guaranjed to wear for years on Victors.

\ RAINS,

THIS

WEEK.

Response

t

Cigars
Virginia
Scgie st.

and

3 gross

special

8

Lime Juice

b

Ginger Ale

Toothbrushes

II

cents each,

I

..

10

often

sold

I
I

at

23 cents each.

These

are

PENDEXTER,

State

Congress St.
apra

Root Beer Ext

Populists

SON,

M^le

and

ore

j; GENTS' WATCHES! j

Any good £
,| j kind you wish. Don’t keep the |
j1
poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham
}| j are all right. They have suited j j
»
|| | millions, and will suit you.
A hundred of them.

1

■

1

Silverine case, Waltham or Elf| 1: gin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or
j1
j! !1 Elgin, $9.99. We have sold six
hundred of this watch.
fi
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or
!| | Elgin, $10.00.
I? Higher grades from $12.50 to
*100.
,i

I

fLADIES'WATCHES!
ji('

I \
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«

>

•

<
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|

V
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| isfactory

or
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sat-

lie Jeweler,

MONUMENT SQUARE.

j
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money back.
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Washington, June
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BRIEFLY
Most of the

house

--,-r.-

TOLD.
boats along

Mississippi near St. Louis, supposed
have a population oi three hundred

tbe
to
or

more have been missing since the storm
end it is feared a areat part of the im
habitants were drowned.
The annual session of the Now Hampshire Court of Catholic Order of Foresters was held in
Manchester, yesterday,
with 18 courts
represented. The
noxi
held
in Lewiston, Me.
will
bo
session

Fair,

northwest winds.
2.

—

Forecast

Local

for

Wednesday forNew
England;
Fair;
The ohnroh was filled to the doors foi
northerly winds,
becoming variable; the Tuesday afternoon meeting of the
slight change in convention.
tho temperature.
In the devotional exercises Rev. W. H.
Gould of Dexter, preacher of the
occasional sermon, was assisted by Rev. E.
Woather Keport.
F. Pembor

of Bangor, who read
the
Soriptures and by Rev. W. W. iiimmel]
of Portland who offered prayer.
Tiy
occasional sermon was next
in
order.
This sermon was followed by the oom-

Portland,
Juno
2.
The
local
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8a. m.—Barometer,29.930; thermometer
dew
58.0;
point, 45;
humidity, 61;
wind.
NW;
veioolty,
8;
weather,
idear.
8
m.—Barometer.
thermome30.035;
Pj
ter, 59.5; dew point, 46; humidity, 62;
wind, NW; velooity 6; weather, clear.
Mean
daily thermometer. 58; maximum thermometer, 65.0: minimum
thermometer, 49.0; maximum velocity wind
15, NW; total precipitation. .0.
—

munion

service,

Rev. F. E. Barton,
Bethel, and Rev. H. A. Markley, Addi

son,

presiding.

The first business session ooourred al
3.30 p. m.
The first was the reading ol
the exaeutive oommittee's report, which
was read by Rev. Mr. Hooper of Deering
Oentio.'
The report began with mention of th

Weather Observations,
The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, June 2, taken at

death of J. V. Bradlay late president of
the oonvention.
The executive committee has held five meetings during
the

m., meridian time, the observations for
iach station being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of the wind, state

year. On the death of President Bradley,
Dr. George M. Twitohell of Augusta was
eleoted president.

it the weather:
New
clear;
Boston, 62 dogrees, N,
STork, 66 degrees, NW, clear; PbialdelWashington*
jhia, 64 degrees, N, clear;
>6 dogrees, W, portly cloudy; Albany, 6S
6S degrees,
clear;
Buffalo,
legreee, NW,
4E, clear; Dotroit, 62 degrees, SE, clear;
St.
Chicago, 56 degrees, NE, cloudy;
Paul, 70 degrees, SE, clear; Huron, Dak.,
iO degrees, SK, clear; Bismarck, 72
de78
crees. S, partly cloudy; Jacksonville,

Greeting and congratulation was ex
tended to the committee on the prosper
ous condition of the society in the
state.
Nover were the ohuiohes more eSectivt
and financially tho exhibit is a cheering

p.

legrees, E, cloudy.

Governor

21

Thirty-two parishes have paid their
There nro four parishes
quotus in fall.
no quota
where there are
assignments,
viz:
Ellsworth,
*1.82; East Sumner,
$1.83;
*3.64.

Greenville,

Vinalhaven,

$1.43;

AT YESTERDAY’S REPUBLI-

Thirteen parishes
1 ave
paid their
quotas in part.
Applications for financial assistance have resulted in the payment of $769.76 during the year.
Skowhegan and Madison clrouit has
formed during tho
year, though

The

the
efforts of the state missionary and Rev.
Geo. E. Leighton of Skowhegan. At this

latter place the small band
lists

CAN STATE CONVENTION.

heen

Big Gathering

universadiscouraged, but
of

almost
the persistence of the missionary
and a little company of the
faithful, a
pastor was finally hired and the ohuroh
Is in a very hopeful oondition.
Under
were

In Bangor’s Sew City
Hall.

Brother Leighton’s ministry there is a
large attendance and a bright outlook for
tho future.

During the year the missionaries succeeded in forming a circuit made up of
Aduison,

Harrington,

Cherryfleld,

Columbia Ealis and Eppiug, in Washington county, and the
a
settlement of

pastor, Rev. K. A. Morkley,
for one
year, his year expiring August 1st. It is
hopod that this circuit may be maintained. In Oxford county there are a
number of small parishes unable to suppore ineroseiveB.
Through the efforts ol
the missionary, three of these have been
a

circuit and

a

pastor. Rev. E.

Within the year through the
efforts of the missionary and the Ladies’
a

vestry building,

oosting $1160,

has been built next to the churoh. Money
has been raised for preaching for a year.
Candidates are now being heard.
This
may mean services also at Waterford, and
perhaps Denmark and Hiram.

Speoial mention was made in the report
of the neoessity of continual effort by the
to maintain
missionary in order
per-

second choioe, there

was a

of applause

ending in
notwithstanding the

a

ringing burst
hearty cheer,

dionoe
he hud

cheering

and

appluuding before
An allusion in his remarks to the Cuban patriots found
a
ready response In a burst of applause
as loud as any of the afternoon.
finished.

where, in

delegates

set

up

a

cry

for

oases, assistance was the
For instance, at Dover, and
Foxcroft, just tho right man. Rev. M.
B. Townsend, has been secured and permanence saems assured.
A considerable
subscription for a nsw church has been
raised.
While preaching at Gray the
some

made appointments in the old.
church at New Gloucester, where services
had not been held for a long period. Interest has been re-awakened and
now
Horvioos will be held in conjunction with
It is hoped that Upper and Lower
New Gloucester and Gray may be united
in a permanent cirouit.
At Gray a legal
parish has boen formed, and a Ladies’
Circle has regularly met through
the

Gray.

Marked gains are noticeable, despite
the hard times
Parishes have responded
tho quota
more generously to
appeals
than ever before s ince the quota system
one.

j

was

passed.

The contested election case of

111

V/I

parish and

services

Hon.
ux

bijqjjo

rivalry

on

hand, $814.61, being $300

more

than

at

the close of the last year; realized interest
on permanent
fund, $519.92. The bills
have been ail paid.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard of Portland read
the report of the committee on Westbrook
seminary.
There is great need of more
scholars and more endowment.
At the evening meeting, Rev. Miss C.
E. Augell,
Norway, delivered an address
on
“The Outlook for Christianity and
our Own Church.’’
Rev. George L. Perrin, P. D., pastor
of the Every Day ohuroh, Boston, delivered an eduress, “Is it Worth While to

adopted, with perhaps one exception, jiMake Individual Universalis ta.1'

Mltcflell,
Republican, vs. Walsh, Democrat of New
York, was disposed of by unseating

«

Llewellyn Power*, Republican Candidate for Governor.
i,u oauiiio

and put thorn in action.
joyed tho furenocm and
were

l'W\\7 WWf/H1

ready for the

tue

But

no

legates

they

after

gathering

en-

dinner
of
the

day.
When the Bangor band, from its position way up In the rear gallery of City
ball struok up a lively march at almost

quarter before two, the floor of the
hall and the
balconies
were already

again oy tnone who were not nurrylng to
toko the train to the west. The Maine
Central had provided a special and it carried a largj and oontented gathering
when it pulled out of the station at 6.50.
It was ten minute past two when Chairman Manley
called the convention to

crowded with the delegates
tho usual fashion grouped
signs boaring the names of
counties. The convention
a sort of band tournament,

who were in
under
large
the diS erent

began
the

with
Belfast

band,

which was stationed across
the
ball from the Bangor musioians, starting in as soon as the first sot of musio
makers bad finished. While the Belfast
band was playing there was a loud burst
of applause which nearly drowned
the
sound of the musio. This was due
to
Gov. Cleaves, Chairman Manley and the
Rev. Dr. Field coming upon the platform.
Chairman Manley, as he called tho convention to order, looked down upon a
gathering which filled nearly every seat
upon the floor of the hall and crowded
tho galleries. It was a body in
which
the bald and grey heads of men many of
whom voted for Freemont and Lincoln,
the heads
still unalternated with
streaked with grey, the young Republi-

CONVENTIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
How

tile

Nomination

Was

Made—The

Speeches and the Platform.
The call was read by Byron Boyd, Esq.
There
secretary of the state committee.
the rustle of the movement of many
people as the audience rose to its feet
was

when Rev. Dr. Field of Bangor was presented to Invoke the divine blessing.
The temporary organization was then

perfected

os

follows:

Chairman—Harold M. Sewall of Bath.
Secretary—Gao. W. Norton of Portland.
Assistant Secretaries—J. M. S. H unter
of Farmington, John H. Davis of Bangor.
Chairman Manley then introdnoed Mr.

Sewall, saying:

IN

ministration he appointed to

partial

a

high dip-

lomatic office a young man from Maine
who had recently graduated from college
e,nd law schooL This young man was a
Democrat by inheritance of three generations. He discharged the responsible duties entrusted to him in suoh

a

manner

to win for himself international fame

and reflect credit and honor upon his
state and country. So faithfully and so

efficiently did he discharge these duties,
notwithstanding his membership in the
Democratic party, President Harrison
sent him on two important diplomatic
missions. Upon the incoming of the second and last administration of Grover

THjFsENAtfE.
conference

the
report on
general deficiency appropriation bill was
presented and agreed to, and a further
conferenoe ordered.
The bond bill was taken up. Mr. Aldriob’s amendment excepting from prohlbtion except on emergency, bonds to
on
preserve the public credit, was laid
the table, yeas 83, nays 26. Othor amendments were thus disposed of. The bill
was passed, yeas 32, nays 28.
The Senate ndiourned.

will

Houiton,

Belfast

The

Rockport,

bandj

A DEMOCRATIC MOSESBath

Citizen Anxious for Doubtful Honor
of

Gubernatorial domination.

nomination,

has thore

not?” asked

th4

writer.

“There may have boon,”

was the re*
there isn.’t now.
He will be
the next oandidato of the
DemocratiO
party of Maine for governor,” was the

ply, “but

reply.
OXFORD MAN MISSING.

Searching

Parties

Stewart

Who

Looking
Left

For

Homo

Wink

Yesterday

Morning.
fSPECIAI TO THE PRESS.]
Mechanic Falls, June 2.—Wint Stewart
a prosperous farmer living in the town
of Oxford, about two miles from
this
village, is missing from bis homo and

large parties
for him

are

engaged in

searching

tonight

He left home at about 7.30 o’clock, going to Pages’ Mills, where a dam is building.
Here he was set across the
river
and
went to the house
of Simeon
Harfia,
where he stopped a little while. He then
on
started for the house of John King
then has not
Pigeon Hill, and since
been seen.
Mr. Stewart was abont 65 years of ago
and lived with his wife on one of
the
bsst farms! in this section of the state.
He was a man of considerable property,
Odd Fellow and very highly esteemed.
He is subject to fainting fits and it is
feared that lie has been overcome somewhore on the road.
A party of 30 went up from this place
tonight to engage in the search.
an

Hyilig

Holt

Meohanio

of

Starvation.

Falls,

June 3.—Joe
Holt,
the child murderer, and would-be suioide, is slowly failing. It has been found
impossible to administer nourishment

Murderer Hobbs’

the

man

is

slowly

liody at Old Orchard.

Old Orchard, June 2.—The
body of
Howard Hobbs, who murdered Fred W.
Milllkun at Wood Island, yesterday, and
then shot himself, was brongbt here by
boat this afternoon. The funeral will bo
held at thu home of his parents here.
Y. W. C. A.

In making up oar report for the month
of May we find many things for which to
bo thanktnl.
While most of the educational classes have closed for the summer, the iutereBt in the work does not
to doorcase,
but rather increase.
The botany and millinery classes still con

seem

tinuo and the members are enthusiast!
in their work.
The Bible class recently
organized has for it® members young
women who are earnest by seeking the

deeper things of God.

The
spirit of
has
characterized the
work
throughout all its departments.
progress

The Saturday night socials are proving
Wo ^have always a
pleasing
refreshments
programme provided and
the
served, aud those who come into
a

success.

rooms are

made to feel

at home

among

us.

The report for the month of May is as
Number of
visitors at
the
rooms, 535; at Gospol services, 399; at re-

follows:

rest, 10.; total number present at
(luring the montli of May, including classes, business meetings, receptions,
Gospel services, eto., 1317.
The report of the railroad branch of
the Young Women’s Christian Association Iroin May 4th to June 1, 1396: NumCAPITAL GLEANINGS.
ber of calls at the house, 30; at depot,
9;
57 ladies, 16 children; accommoassisted
The oonferenoe on
the general
de1 ohild over
dated
three
night;
ladies,
ficiency appropriation bill today reported 11 waited for
trains; six girls applied for
that agreements had been reached on the
work; six women for help.
J
items in dispute between the two houses.
is
a
The work of woman for woman
snored burden, but the Burden Bearer
THE VICE
J ulia

Under President Cleveland’s first ad-

as

Walsh.
Mr. Boutelle presented a supplemental
conference report upon the naval
approIt was agreed to.
bill.
It
priation
showed aarement upon all items
sav e
those relating to the
number of
ne n
battle ships and details of tbe construction of the sbiDS.
A further conference
was ordered.
The Bouse adjourned at
no
there
5.80,
being
quorum,

A

order.

a

In (Jastle Hill, Aroostook,
Rev. John
who is a farmer lias been encouraged to preach regularly in Perham.
Within the past year East Maohias has
for the first time had preaching of
the
broader faith.
Brother Townsend and
Gilbert of Machias, having preaohed.
Clinton has never had regular services.
Hev. W. E. Gaskin of the
Watervillo
ohuroh is now preaching there.
At Caribou, a ohuroh organization was
cans of the etate, the men who are assuformed by Brother Mitchell with thirtytheir
six members. Ac Maohias Geo. Gilbert ming the responsibilities which
formed a church ot thirty-five members. elders are about to lay down.
The report speaks
as to
the
proposed
The convention was presided over this
adoption of the district missionary afternoon
by a young man horn and bred
the
in favor of
system, and declares
present missionary methods.
It recom- a Demoorat, tho Hon. Harold M. Sewall
mended that the present missionary be of Bath, and when in opening bis
reengaged on the same terms as before, marks Mr. Sewall referrod to tho Rethat the W. U. M. S., the S. S. convenand
tion and the State Y. P. C. Union be re- publican party as one willing
quested to aid as far as possible and that glad, now in the days of its power to
the quota system be continued.
receive all who believed with it, as
it
Mrs. W. M. Kimmell reported for the
did in the days of its early
struggles,
W. U. M. society, sixteen circles In the
state, the largest at the Congress Square he provoked a sterna of applause whioh
was renewed again and again during
oliureh, Portland.
Daniel Lara, the convention treasurer his
eloquent speech. The delegates saw
reported the total receipts $5,097.07: oash

Waddell,

mittee on rules and orders making
the
hour of meeting for the remainder of the
session 11 a. m., and it was agreed to.
Mr. Cannon. Republioon of
Illinois,
chairman of the ccmmitteo on appropriations, stated tbat in bis judgment there

the House should recode from its aotion
with regard to tho measure.
‘J.t
must
not be forgotten” th.j report
concludes,
“that If this bill should fail there
aro
hundreds of useful projects of improvements that have been in process of completion for a number of years, and
against whioh the most captious critic
could urge no objeotion, whicu
would
be suspended whereby great waste would
be Incurred aud great luss sustained.”
A vote on ordering the previous question was takon. It resulted ayes
179;
the
noes, 60. The votes was taken in
bill
of
the
over
the
President’s
passage
veto. There were 220 yeas and 60 nays.
More than two thirds having voted in
the affirmative, the bill was
declared

Ilev. W. M. Kimmell began servioes at
South Portland some months ago,
and
with the help of the missionary an
in-

aliva

bo

morning, the whole city
with flags and banting.

pensive.
The report adds that no good reason in any quantity and
has been assigned by the President why starving to death.

missionary

Ladies’ Circle was
formed. This movement is perhaps still
an experiment, but there is a
hope for
the future.
At Wiuterport, whore no Universalist

President’s Objections to River and
Harbor Bill

The committee shows the President to
be wrong in his
statement regarding
the amount ot immediate cash outlay
oalled for in the bill.
The oommittee deny the President’s
oharge ot extravagance, and approves of
the oontract system as being
less ex-

need.

formal

CENTS.

Fairfield and
will be in attendance.

the, Hon. Herbert M. Heath, but Mr. was no possibility
that the
present
Heath was firm in
his declination
to session of Congress
before
would end
make a spoeok.
Promptly after the re- Wednesday of next week, probably not
nominating speech by judge cess, the chairman announced that nom- before Friday or Saturday.
inations for
candidate for governor
Tlio report of the committee on rivers
SAVAGE OF AUBURN.
were in order.
As Judge Savage of Au- and harbors rooommending the passage
of
the rivep and harbor appropriation
rose in the midst of
burn
the Androsbill, “the objection of the President notooggin delegation. Ho was recognized withstanding,” was presented by
Mr.
and loudly called upon to take the plat- Hooker, chairman, and read.
The re417
states
of
items
of
that
port
appropriaform.
tions oontained in the hill, all except 27
Eloquent Eulogy of Speaker Reed By HarJudge Savage then nominated Hon. arc for the projects contained In bills
old Sewall, Chairman of the Convention
Llewellyn Powers In aspeeoh which found heretofore become laws, and are for the
and examination of
im—Platform Adopted, Modelled After great favor with his hearers and
wkioh Investigationto
which Congress has
reprovements
was followed by remarks by CoJ.
F.
B.
That of Recent Convention In Portland
peatedly committed itself.
It
that
Dow of Portland and Bertram L. Smith,
appears
by far a greater num—Mr. Powers Address of Acceptance.
of projeots appropriated for in this
Esq., of Patten, in seconding the nomin- ber
bill were appropriated for in tue bill of
ation. The oonvention ratified the mo- 1890 and are not vet
comuletcd.
[special to the press.]
tion by a rising vote and a few minutes
ihe bills ol 1690 aud 1893 wereapproved
President
Juno
Harrison
and tbe bill
was
a
of
by
Bangor,
a.—Bangor
lively later the delegates were ou their feet,
1994 was permitted by the present execuplace today. The
Republican host with baud clapping and aheers, as the tive
to become a law by limitation,
whioh arrived here last night was rein- next governor of Maine
appeared upon
The committee impeach the President’s
forced during tho forenoon by the hosts the platform. Mr. Powers
declaration
that many objects for which
at
some
spoke
who oame by every incoming train, All
related
money Is appropriated are not
length. Ho made a speech which was to
tee
public welfare and show that
tho} forenoon there was a lively, push- the subject of much favorable comment. statement
that many improvements have
ing, handshaking crowd in tho lobbies “That’s good,” said one of the delegates teen so unpfovideutly
that
planned
of the Brngor house. It was a good Dat- as after the
adjournment they as orowded after an unwise expenditure of millions
of dollars no M experiments for
their
ured gathering, in which greetings were
upon the platform to shake the hand of
accoknplishinents have been entered unnow
exohanged and
acquaintances the next governor. It was quite a recep- on, is untrue.
formed.
There was little
work to be tion that the governor to be held there,
They also assert that there is no foundation for tbe
done for with the exception of one
President's statement
or and at its close he was escorted to the
that the bill carries appropriations
for
two
contests for places on the state
Bangor house by the Bangor band. work, which private parties have actualcommittee, there was nothing in
tho There the reception was begun all over ly agreed with the government to do, in
consideration of their oooupancy ol public property.

manency of services in some of the circuits. The missionary has assisted in the
settlement of at least eight
ministers,
one

BILL SHOULD PASS.

THREE

fSPECIAI. TO THE PRESS.]
Mr.
fact
that
Sewall motioned for silence.
The
ap- ARE HELD TO BE NOT VALID BY
Bath, June 2.—“Tho Democratic can*
plause was renewed at the conclusion
diuate for governor will be Galen
CL
of the speoeb.
THE HOUSE.
Moses of this city,
a
said
prominent
The next outburst of applause
politician of that party this morning By
came
answer to the question of the PRKSS.
when during the recess to
allow the
“He does not-seeit tho nomination, but
county delegates to make their nomina- Bill Passes Over Veto
by an Overwhelming he
would take it and would be a clean,
Governor
tions, Mr. Sewall presented
President’s
Vote—Committee Denies
safe and practical candidate. He believes
Cleaves, in response to the cries for. the
Charges in Toto—Bond Bill Passed by in sound monoy and would
make an
governor from ail parts of the hall. The
Senate.
excellent governor should ho he elected.
Cleaves received
reception which Gov.
“There has been
was hearty in the extreme and the Govdoubt as to
some
Washington, June 2.—In the House,
whether
ernor
made a speech which set the au- Mr. Henderson
Mr. Moses would
accept 4
reported from the com-

Then the

through

n

in

20 per cent.
We warrant watch to prove

WEATHER.

Wednesday:

.j

Comp to the store; we will be
pleased to show you, and save you

■«

ha‘d ever been held, Rev. E. F.
Pember preached last summer und later
the missionary made au informal parish
of
organization there, and the services
Brother Pember was secured to preach.
Ministers huve boen seoured for two or
three summer stations, and for grave
meetings at Carlton and Lisbon Falls.
At Yarmouth tho threatened loss of the
society’s church to a sister organization
has been prevented.
The
Klngfleld
churoh has been built during the
year.
the Every Day ohurcb, Boston,
spoko There is still some debt.
At least one
briefly.
now churoh will be built the
coming
The devotional exercises were entered year, that at Dover.
Bath lias
V. Stevens
paid this year $3500 on its
upon at 11 o’olock, Rev. E.
of Oakland, presiding.
The Scriptures debt, being now free and clear. Freeport
has paid its debt of $180.
Lewiston has
were read by Rev.
Thomas Stratton oi
paid $700 on its debt and Westbrook $618.
Rockland.
Bridgton has its new vestry previously
The churoh of tho Messiah,
Z Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Alvord mentioned.
Portland has $8u0 on improvements, the
of New York.
Congress square $526; Belfast $100 GardiAt 11.15 Rev. E. Y. Stevens of Oak- ner $158; Hallowell $200;
Harrington$150.
of
North
land, formerly
Turner, and Biehmond has added a small vestry and
1 for* rtf M or! ann
nroonVinrl
Norwuy a story to its parsonage. Skowhegan and Paris have iniDroved
their
mon of tho convention.
churches.

June 2.
—Local forecast for

Jj

|

2.—The next
be overwhelmcandidates of

Boston,

|

tham factories.

James Emery, Madison.
Unfinished
Business—Rev.
F.
E.
W. E.
Wheeler, Mechanio Falls; Rev.
Gaskin, Vfaterville; S. W. Dunham, West
Paris.
Nominations—Rev. W. M. Kimmoll,
Portland; Rev. Thomas Stratton, Rookland; Dr. Bennett, Norway.
Resolutions—C. O. Wilkins, Klngfleld;
Hon. Sidney Perham. Paris; Mrs. Oliver
Newman, Lewiston.
Reports—Rev. John Kim bail, Turn#
ft v. J. H. Rhodes, Fairfield; Captain
Joseph Brooks, Portland.
Auditing Committee—C. R. Whitten,
Augusta; M. B. Coolidge,
Portland;
Allen Merrill, Dexter.
Rev. George L. Perin, D. D., pastor of

lo not favor Mitchell.
The chairman of
•he Republican state committee
claims
the election of fifty-five straight Republican representatives out of sixty elected.

! !
;

Frye,

Bethel.

Keligioug Services—Rev. H. R. Rose,
Auburn; Rev. C. L. Waite, Brunswiok;

Mitchell’s chances of re-eleotion. Most of
she Republicans are for silver, but many

>

Away up in quality—away down
prices. We have a large stock. j |(
>/
No old stuff, but the latest pro|
|
J ductions of the
Elgin and Wal- !
j

j|

Pig-

>

1

i| |

Annie

that party in nearly every county
have
majorities or pluralities. Up to this evening the returns show only two
Democrats elected, and they are
DemocraticPopulists. It will be impossible for some
!ime
to
tell
Senator’s
accurately

I [;

liooltou Man Nominated For

President Twitohell announced the following oommlttees:
Eleotiong—Rev. E, W. Webber,
Rich- winter,
mond; S. L. Whitficr, Skowhegan; Miss

Oregon Election.

THE

was

voted

half of the city and the Elm street parish.
President Twitchell responded.
The reading of the records of the last
convention was dispensed with.

REPUBLICAN.

Portland, Oregon, June
legislature of Oregon will
The
ingly Republican.

/

Agents,

Democrats Cut Small

in

was

President Twitcbell then called on the
honored ex-president of
the convention
und mayor of Auburn, Hon. Nathan W.
Harris, who extended the welcome in be-

Portland. Mo.
ju

OVERWHELMINGLY

arrived within
both QUALITY AND PRICE.

v

offered by Rev. Mr. Payne,
that the courtesies of the
tlooi be given all visiting olergymen.

10 cent„

all
that
fresh
goods
two weeks and are right in

H. H. HAY

Prayer

it

VICTOR,
E. S.

Committee’s Re-

Aubnru, June 3—The Mains State Universalist convention was called to order
at the Elm street oburch in this city at
10.15 a.m. today, by Dr. G. M. Twitohall president.

are

161

Twitcliell—

port.

^

5 cents

by Mayor Harris and

President

of Dexter—Executive

what has caused a cerain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wear-out kind—the

20 cents

by

Occasional Sermon by Rev. Mr. Gould

ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,

These

New

Yesterday.

Address of Welcome

PERSEVERANCE
Some

UNI VERBALISTS.

Opening of the Annual Convention at

E@“Kid
Lace Curtains Cleansed.

WINDOWS

52.83
27.00
21.83
3.83
10.91

IVataryille,

Circle,

||ft||CC
nUUoL

Op. Preble Jdouse
Gloves Cleansed Every Day

|

2. &
2.01
1-®

full and slander man, with
a
strong
shaven except the moustache. Mr. bewail is a ready and
eloquent speaker who says what ho has to
say earnestly and clearly.
When Mr.
Sewall made reference to the
Hon.
Thomas B. Reed, and said
that
the
Maine delegation at St.
Louis had no

face, smooth

1-31

12.61

PRICE

1896.
a

l°-“

preaohiug.

1

13 Preble st.

IN OUR 4

*

Populistic soheme will be most em- W. Pieroe settled. The circuit comprises
phatic. If the free silver ooalition eould Paris, West Sumner and West Paris. Mr.
got thp bill made into a law, they would Pierce’s home is at Paris.
In Bridgton there has boen no settled
be able to break down utterly the governpastor for some years, and virtually no
ment’s finances.

Vests,

3,

Excess.

£25.18
35.08
11.31
37.50

the

Dyed Whole,

City |J It

Forest

to-

Guilford,
Dexter,
Machias,
Biddeford,
Rockland,
Doering,
Norway,
Addison,

united in
pression of the houses disapprobation cf

And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen
every day at

FOSTER'S I&WP

Senate

and be referred at once to
tho
ways and means committee. It has been
though t that that commitee might leave
the bill die in oommitteo; but this will
It is expected
probably not be the case.
that the committee will report
the bill
adversely in less than an hour after they
receive it, and that it will be defeated in
the House immediately by a large vote.
It is thought that in this way the ex-

UADE-U p
GARMENTS

Cleansed

up in the

morrow

BEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
ma 3

come

The bond bill which the free silver Senators succeeded iu passing through the
Senate today will come to the House to-

Millers and jobbers acknowl-

Pants,
COATS,
Overcoats

probably

morrow.

31 the work!.

_SPECIAL

Law.

JUNE

Investments in the $10,000 fund havi
yielded $519.92.
The parishes who have paid more thar
their quotas are:

Places._Amount

vain.

But he does know how to make

v‘

WEDNESDAY MORNING,

MAINE,

PRESS.

PRESIDENT’S

Stevenson,

Married to

Hardin Hast

DAUGHTER,
Kev. Martin

Might.

noon

rooms

in
Wo have proved
many
that nothing is too
hard
for God.
The work goes gloriously forward.
is with us.

trying places

Washington, June2.—At eight this evening at the New York Avenue
Presbyterian church, the marriage of Miss Julia
of
the
Vice PresiStevensou, daughter
dent of the United States to Rov. Martin
Hardin
D.
of
Danville, Ky., was
solemnized by Rev. Dr. Ratcliff, pastor
of the church, in the presen ce of a company, including the President
of
the
United States and Mrs. Cleveland, members of the Cabinet and judges of the Su
prerne court of the United States, diplomatic corps and many others prominent
in offioial and social circles in the capital.
Granite Cutters’ Strike.
South Norridgewock, Juno 2.—About
25
cutters
employed by the lJodlin
Granite Company havo boon on a strike
since Friday. The men were not
paid
on the regular pay
day aud they refused
to go to work. Tardiness in paying off
has been a frequent cause of disatisfacton among the employes of this company.
The
oompany lies several large and
partly finished contracts on hand.

Cleveland, this young man, imbued with
a patriotic spirit, thoroughly American,
knowing from his own experience the unARE you BEAF1 American and unpatriotic position into
which the Democratic party had drifted,
DON’T YOU WANT TO HEAR?
renounced his allegiance to that party,
AURAPHONE Will help you if you and sought fellowship within the folds
Heady for the Patriarchs.
uo.
invention
it is a recent scientific
to assist the
Rockland, June 2.—The city is in holihearing of any one not BOHN of the Republican party.
deaf.
and
When in the ear it is invisible
A cream of tartar baking powder.
In the campaign of 1894 he rendered day attire tonight in honor of the state
does not
cause the slightest discomfort. It is
to the ear what
an
Highest of all in leavening strength
glasses are to the eye,
very efficient and valuable service upon encampment, Patriarchs Militant, which
ear spectacle.
will
An experienced Aurist
States
rJnited
Latest
Government
meets
here
and
tomorrow
Thursoe at the Preble
evening
in
Massachusetts
House on June 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, the stump in Maine,
lorm i) a. m. to 5
of the principal
business Food Report.
day.
p. m., whore they can be and in New York. In
Many
partial recognition
tested MUSE OF CHARGE. THE AMERICAN
houses are already decorated with elaboALRAPHONE CO., 433 Phillips Building. laO
Royal Baking Powder Co.
*
106 Wall St., N. X.
Continued ou Second Page,
rate and tasty designs, and by Thursday
lTremonlfit.,St.. Boston.
*»y28dSt
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THE FIELD OF SPORT.

Intercollegiate

of

Opening

Tennis

Tournament.
BOB'DOIN' DANAS AT THE

Scores

of

FRONT

H, S,

Tennis

Tourna-

Day at Waterville—Other Notes.

Intercollegiate

Maine

Tennis
grounds of

Tournament opened on tlio
the Athletic club in this city, yesterday.
of tennis for
Bowdoin the stronghold
many years, sent four men as follows:

Dana, 'C6, Fogg, Dana ’&S and Ives.
Colby sent McFadden and Shannon.
Bates sent Billon, Boothby, Stanley and
Milliken, and Maine State college sent
Sawyer and Clary.
Philip Dana and Fogg of Bowdoin are
of the Senior class and have
members
made Well known and enviable records in
Ives and John
previous tournaments.
Dana are Sophomores, who were in tho
tournament last year and made a good

showing then,

very promising

as

Fresh-

men.

The Colby men have
ments before and

appeared

in the
Hilton
Hilton is Bates’
anu boothby or Bates.
Ho was the partner of
star -laye now.
Pettigrew last year in doubles.
tou

have

so

Portland

Operated Badly Against

Bowdoin; H. A. Holmes, H. B. Watson,
C. I. Spear, E. E. Nobie, C. H. WhitG.
C.
Shannon, L. T. Patterman,
son and F. A. Robinson of Colby; P. B.
Palmer and L. E. J. Branns of M. S.
G. ; R. H. Tukey and N, Pulsifer of
Bates.
B. McMillan, G.
220 yards dash—D.
F. Stetson, R. M. Andrews, C. F. KeuJail, P. Kyer, J. H. Homo and R. L.
Wiggin of Bowdoin; H. B. Watsou, C. I.
Spear, E. E. Noble, C. H. Whitman
P. B.
T. IJatterson of Colby;
md L
Palmer and L. L. J. Biann of M. S. C.
R. H. Tukey, N. lJulsifer, R. S. Stanley
md H, Xj. Douglass of Bates.
4 40 yards dash—C. F. Kendall, R. Al.
Andrews, E. S. Hadlook, P. Kyes and J.
H. Horne of Bowdoin; W. H. Holmes,
,1. E. Stevenson, and A, B. Warren of
Colby; H. A. Higgins of M. S. C.; R.
L.
N. Pulsifer aud H.
B. Stanley,

Douglnss of Bates.
H. M.
Half mile run C. F. Kendall,
Bisbee, IX. E. Alarston, W. B. ClaTk. L.
L. Cleaves of Bowdoin; H. AI. Gerry, H.
H. Bishop, C. R. Clement, W. L. Hubbard and J. E. Stevenson of Colby; W.
L. Holyoke and P. Walker of M. S. C,;
C. MerA. W. Foss, N. Pulsifer and O.

man, and I know you will give him the
cordial reception he deserves, and will

HITTING

GAME

IN FALL

RIVER,

new

desperate effort for at least one set, but
Fogg was too strong for him.
The first event in the aftornoon was a

a

1U

UUULCsU

Diugico

uciittcou

wauu,

wu

oml Sawyer of Maine State.
oneTile ox-champion inaiiti it a very
from
sided contest for tho new man
Orono, who seemed to be entirely outclassed. Aga in and again Dana sent him
Bowdoin

the net and they
his
seemed to paralyze tho energies of
The score of the sots was 6-0
opponent.
swift Lawfords

and 6-4 in

over

favor

of

Tho

Dana.

State

had just arrived at noon and
tho long journey from Orono and necessary early rising doubtless made a
big
The
difference in
Sawyer’s playing.

College

men

second sot showed that ho is

capable of

Holyoke

of Colby; A. P. Morrill and B. A.
Gibbs of M. S. C.; G. H. Conaut of
man

Batas.
120 yards hurdle raoo—J. H. Horae, E.
S. Hadlook, K. L. Wiggin and D. B. McMillan of Bowdoin; A. J. Holmes and
H. R. Speucer of Colby; H.
of M. S. C.
220 yards hurdlo race—J.
E. S. Hadlock, C. F. Kondul,
Milan, A. W. Blake nnd R.

C.

Tho othor afternoon events were a contost in doublos by Dana, ’06 and Fogg of
liuwdoin.'aud Stanloy and Miliiken of

and W.

Tho Bowdoin team won 7-5, 6-3.
Hilton of
Clary of Maine State and
I sics played a contest i'i singles, resulti.
in a victory fur i.'iit i:, tiio score bei;: .'6 3 and 6-2.
Ti o programme
ill be, in
r
it

t

ii

■

..

'.

Joan
i .-idea ami 6 i
lure toon

a
;.;.oa

.ml Ives versus
of Colby, and

1
f Bowdoin veisus Hilton of Bates,
In the
li.i.i last will bo quite a battle.
a:tori:coo Dana, ’06 of Bowdoin will
pi ay Shannon of Colby, and Hilton and

-Ducfi.i.y
Clary of

of Bates will play Sawyer
Maine State.
1*.

II.

S.

and

Do Tliem

That.Scarcely

Shut Outs in One

Loud

Credit—Two

stepped

Day—Louisville

De-

feats Boston.

Lajoie’s hatting

ielding.

was a feature,
hit boing the longest
sver made on the grounds.
Attendance
100. The sooro:

lis second home

run

FALL RIVER.
AB R BH PO A E
5
2
4
1
1
5
5
3
1
0
0
Rupert, o,
2
5
0
Ladd, If,
3
3
4
0
5
2
3
0
0
1
injoie, cf,
5
0
Stir, rf,
3
1
2
1
o
4
0
1
o
9
Kennedy, lb,
5
Reilly, ss,
0
12
15
5
10
4
Lyons, 3b,
10
Fitzpatrick, p,4 1 113 0
_

McDermott, 2b,

Totals,

IT

14

i

AB R BH PO A

E

4

13

17

37

PORTLAND.
_

Tennis.

6-4, and
6-0, 6-3; Dana beat Small 6-0,
therefore has second place in singles.
In doubles Bishop and Morris beat
and Crocker by default; Larrabee
l.ieriill beat Holt and Burbank 6 1,
bent Luce
Chapmen and Small

Sills
and

Carney 6-3, 7-9, 6-4.

Day,

June 5.

Bangor

an

Easy Mark.

batted
The
terriflcly.
both sides was of the finest
Attendance 600. The score:

fielding

B. Mc-

order.

L.

Wiggin Brockton,
Bangor,

bicycle rac6—F. A.

Stearns

Bates.
Polo vault—J. H. Bates, F. B
Smith
and E. T. Minot of Bowdoin; E. S.
Treworgy of Colby; C. C. Johnstone of
M. S. C.; H. P. Quion and W. A. Saunders of Bates.

Putting 16 pound shot—J: H. Bates,
A. A. French and E. R. Gudfruy of Bowdoin; H. H. Cushing, W. L. MoFadden,
F. P. H. Pike and V. A. Putnam of
Colby; A. C. Grover, B. A. Gibbs and

on

00061120
00000000

hits—Brockton, 10; Bangor, 5.
BatErrors—Brockton, 1; Bangor, 0.
teries—McKenna and Shea;
Braham,
Sharrott and Hayes.

Lewiston Couldn't Hit

Brann.

New Bedfcord, June 2.—Braun
had
Lewiston completely at his mercy today.
Burke, au old New
England
league
catcher, was behind the hat for the home
team today, and did good work.
Walters
was unable to play because of injuries received in Brooktou. Attendance 500. Til e
score:

Bedford,
Lewiston,

Now

13000200
00000000

x—6
0—0

Base hits—New Bedford. 8: Lewiston,
5. Errors—New Bedford, 0: Lowiston, 2.
Batteries—Braun and Burke; Forred and
Messet.
Great Ball.

Rhodes Pitched

Pawtucekt,

June

2.—Rhodes

great ball today,

Throwing 16 pound hammer—J. H.
Bates, A. A. French and E. R. Godfrey

batted the hardest this season.
8th
inning every Pawtucket

of Bowdoin; F. P. H. Pike and V. A.
Putnam of Colby; A. C. Glover of M.
S. C.; W. A. Saund ers of Bates.
Running high jump—C. R. O. Borden,
J. H. Bates, F. B. Smith and A. A.

x—9
0—0

Base

of Bates.

of

Tukey of Bates.
Running broad jump—C.

while

pitched

Weekes

wes

In the

player
scored, Wi res being bit for eight singles
and giving three bases on balls.
Both
foams played a sha'p fielding game. Attendance 4C0.

The

Pawtucket,
Augusta,

score:

14010009
10000010

x—16
0— 2

Connor.

R. C. Bor-

of M. S. C.; H. L. Douglass, N. Pulsifor
and H. B. Quinn of Bates.
to
There has been some talk recently
H.
the effeot that Mr. Merlo
Griffith,

J.ll£Ll

BUX1UUX

XJOiU

XUli

UX

>YJJClliCX

1JU

would finish his preparation for college
other institution. In the latter
case of course ho would have to resign as
manager. In case lie remains at tbo high
at somo

Uoin will take a team of 25 men to Water- sohool he will retain the office.
Mr. Griffith makes a
vory capable
ville; Maine Stato college, 12 men; and
Batts 11 men.
manager as ho has both the ability and
First place is conceded to Bowdoin the energy to bring out a successful team
and the contest will b8 for second place and St is to be hoped that ho will decide
to remain in the oity another year.
The
between the other three.
Last year the result of -the hold day captain of the eleven will 110c be elected
Was:
Bowdoin, 99 points M. S. C., 16; until fall.
It is thought that Johnnie’’ Sullivan,
Colby, 11; Bates, 9.
The contests will begin at 2
p. m. the popular captain of last year’s team
the Colby track. Tbe trials in
sharp,
the quarter will be run off, “Friday forenoon. Largs crowds of supporters will
on

accompany each team, and Waterville
will be a lively city, next Friday. The
following officials have beou seleoted for
W. A.
the lield day: lieferee, Prof.
Mocdy of Bowdoin; judges at finish,
Prof. W. ri. Bailey of Colby, Prof. G. T.
biles of Bowdoin, H. G. Kobinson of M.
F. C. ; timekeepers, I-Tof. .1. N. Hart of
M. S. C., Dr. i. N. Whittier of Bow-

doin, i‘. .T. Goodricli of Waterville; judge
IIow's Il» is.
We offer One, Hundred Dollars Reward

tain.

square tail, aud very handsome to the
eye. It was exhibited in the market of
Charles Jeukins, hut not for long, as a
customer with an appreciation for a good
thing, purchased it on sight.
Medical
Society Meeting.
Juno 2.-The thirteenth anAugusta,
nual meeting of the Maine Hnmeophatic
Medical society was held in this city towere
day and the following officers
P resident, Dr. J.
elected for the year:
M. PriU, Bangor; vice presidents. Dr. F.
O. Djford, Farmington, Dr.
W.
ocott
Hill, Augusta; secretaries, Dr. Cora M.
and
Dr.
W.
F.
Jolmson, Skowhegan,
Shopard, Bangor; treasurer, Dr. James
The meeting
C. Gannett, Yarmouth.

successful,

sions.

Fall River,

17
16
16
14
11
11
11

Pawtucket,
Bangor,
Brockton,
Portland,
New

Bedford,

Augusta,
LewiBton,

9
10
12
11
14

663
.600
.555
.569
,440
.440
.423
.333

14

15
18

9

The National

played

League.

in

5.

At

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2;

At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

3; Cin-

Baltimore—Baltimore, 10;

Pitts-

St.

Louis,

cinnati, 14.
burg, 3.
At

Washington—Washington, 4; Cleve-

land, 6.

National

League Standing.
Won.

Baltimore,
Cleveland,
Cincinnati,
Boston.

Philadelphia,
Pittsburg.
Brooklyn,
Washington,
Chicago.

Now Ycrk,
St. Louis,

with

papers and discus-

he

Mr. Sewall spoke as follows:
years ago, the distinguished
chairman of your state committee reminded you the other day at Portland,
the Republican party came Into
power
In this state under the leadership of Hannibal Hamlin. Forty years ago Hannibal Hamlin. Democratic senator from
Maine rose in his seat in the
senate, and
declaring that he loved his country better than his party, resigned the chair
manship of the committee on commerce
and renounced his allegience to
that
party to which he owed every honor of
his political life.
A moral issue confronted the
country
then, an issue that was to become an issue of life or death to the
country. The
Republican party decreed that it should
live, live free and regenerate, live in
prosperity such as it had never known
before.
Another issue, a greater issue than any
other that has arisen since, confronts
the country now. And again has come
to Democrats the question that came to
Hamlin and those who followed him,
and again there have been Democrats
who have dared to solve that question as
Hamlin did.
And if I interpret the significance of
your action today aright, this is your
nieaning, that as in the days of its weakness when girding itself for a mighty and
doubtful contest, it recruited its ranks
from those of its opponents, so not less
today in the pride of its plentitude and
power as it marches forth to certain victory, it welcomes to share its glory and
approaching triumphs all those of its
fellow citizens who find in it the ark of
the nation’s covenant and bring to it
their unfaltering allegiance.
And in this spirit I accept this honor,
and ask your co-operation and support
that I may discharge it worthily.
Fellow Republicans I greet you!
I greet von. vnnn- men
of a hundred fights! I greet you as victors already in another victory! But I
greet you as victors whom long continued and certain victory cannot make
careless of the welfare of our beloved
state entrusted to the party you represent, almost unwaveringly since its existence.

Forty years ago you received this trust,
and only twice since have you failed of
an endorsement by the
people you have
sought to serve. Only twice in 40 years!
And in the face of such a record, I care
not what his politics may be, tell me of
that citizen of Maine who has not respect, aye, and within the bounds of
party loyalty, admiration for that party
whish has received such an endorsement
by the intelligent suffrage of this intelligent state, crowned as it was in the last
election by the magniflcant majority of
39.000 votes.
Men may differ and divide among us
between the great national parties as
they do and must, for it is the glory of
our state that it is a state of sturdy conviction, whose clear and bracing atmosphere reflects no neutral tints, but he
who doubts the honesty, the loyalty to
her interests with which the Republican
party of Maine has administered her affairs during its entire history, doubts
the integrity of her people and libels the
fair name of our state herself.
And so today, as it has ever been, the
Republican party of Maine stands ready
to account for this trust as it was received into the hands of Hannibal Hamlin, as it has since been preserved unimpaired and unimperilled, and as it has
been sacredly gearded by the administration of Henry B. Cleaves.
But not alone the welfare of our state
summons us here today.
In a larger
sense, to a greater use do we dedicate
ourselves her today.
The Republican party of the nation
summons us to a contest no more doubtful than this of this state.
Months ago our opponents confessed
defeat when they shirked the responsibility of the party in power and dared
not name their candidate and proclaim
their platform until we should ours. We
do not know the issues in their desperation they will seek to raise. We do not
care.
The Republican party does not
wait for issues.
It creates them. Its
very existence involves an issue of the

34
21
24
21
23
18
18
17
18
16
11
9

Baseball

ini+ rv

National Loaguo always has.
Once this

the

yosterday:
At Boston—Boston, 3; Louisville, 10
At New York—New York, 8; Chmrgo,

At

as

to the front of the platform.

RimrnmQef

games

Louisville,

trout are being continually
Lake Cobbosseecoutee, one of
caught
the latest being a 4 3-4 pounder, the victim of Ernest
Rice. The fish was a

was

England League Standing,
Won. Lost. Po’t won.

Lost.
13
12
14
15
16
16
18
19
21
21
26
28

Per Ct
.048
.636
.031
.583
.578
.529
.500
.472
.461
.432
.297
.243

fine

at

Homeopathic

for

any case
by
Hall’s < .-itarrli Cure.
1
:. cur.NRY &. Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, ;!ic undersigned, have known F. .T.
Chciit y for the last 15 years, and believe
all rmsinses
him
etiy honorable in
r.-.-in- ie iioiis and
financially able, to carry
out any obligation made by*their firm.
5
T cV THU AX, Whoieesale Druggists,;
Toledo, O.
WALDIK(', KIX X AN & MARVIN, Wholesale Drug: A;
Toledo, O.
*
Hall’s Cur, rrli Care is taken internally,
diret
aeting
jy upon tlie blood and mucous
surfaces <if the syst em. Price 75ets. per bottle,
all
TesinioniaiFree.
fcold by
Druggists.
of Catarrh that cannot bo cured

may return to the school next fall, in
which oase he will he
the
unanimous
ohoioe of the team for captain. In caso
he docs not Devine will probably be cap-

Yery

New

McMillan, J. H.

Horne and
F. A. Steams of Bowdoin: W. L. Hanson
and F. S. Getchell of Colby; J. H. Swain

den, D. B.

lilt?

All the colleges show much interest
and the meet is sure to be a very successful one. Colby eutsrs the largest team,
hnviug Sf athletes in tho events; Bow-

-.

plays—Musser, Cavanaugh and Slater.
Umpire—Connolly, lime—3 hours.

ton and Wise

Messrs. Morse of Buwdoin, Taylor of
Colby, Holyoko of M. S. C., and Foss of
Bates, making the executive committee manager of tbo P. H. S. football assoto resign from that
intended
of the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic As- ciation,
eooiation, were in session at Brunswick position. He was seen in regard io the
receiving the entries, making tko draw- matter and sain that at present he had
ings, and otherwise arranging for the no intention of doing so. Ho has not
second annual held day
which is to be fully decided whether he would attond

Waterville, Friday,

Struok cut—By Fitsmatrick—O’Rourkeby Woods, Kennedy, Fitzpatrick. Double

Bowdoins; F. A. Robinson
6-3;
Base hlis— Pawtucket, 16; Augusta, 7.
and and W. O. Stevens of Colby; B. A. Gibbs Errors—Pawtucket, 1; Augusta, 2. Batand
Costello
R.
of M. S. C.; L. B.
H. teries—Rhodes and Yeager; Weokes and

tournament next week.

held at

balls—Fitzpatrick, Leighton 3, McCoy j
First base on orrors—
Woods, Kennedy.
Fall
River
2.
Passed ball—Rupert.

Horne,

L. Crane of Bowdoin; W. B.
Chase, R. H. Richardson, H. M. Pratt
ami W. A. Harthorn of Colby; F. W.
Hopkins of M. S. C.; H. B. Pulslfer of

French

Ted ay pray in doubles will be
continned.
Pendleton aud Dana will represent tbo
Eckcol in singles in tlie
lnterEcholastio
of the Walerville Field

Two mile

—Ladd, Uoier 2. Two base hits—Rupert
O’Rourke, Duncan 3, MoOoy.
Stolen
hirst base on
basos—Oder, Leighton.

H.
13.

applause greeted Mr. Sowall

Forty

Fall River, June 3.—Fall River
debated Portland today in a game whioli
1 ibounded in heavy
hitting and brilliant

H. F.iSioyes of M. S. C.; W. A. Saunders

In the matches for second plaoe yester.11 beat Chapman 6-3, 6-3; Dana
day,
Dana boat Larrabee
Lt it Luce 6-0, 6-3;

Programme

P.

Gentlemen of the convention, I take
pleasure in presenting to you your temporary chairman, Hon. Harold M, Sewall

Scores

Defeated by

Teams

Brockton, June 3.—The homo team had
a walk over with
McBangor today.
Merrill Kenna pitched a great game for
Brock-

of Bowdoin; A. J. Holmes and H. R.
Spencer of Colby H. P. Merrill of M. S.

good tennis.

Date

v

L.
A. Eli of Colby; W.
and G.
aud P. Walter of M. S. C. i A.
W. Foss and O. C. Merrill of Bates.
Milo walk—C. S. Pettiugill of Bowdoin; C. M. Woodman and J. O. WellNutt

your committee's

decision.

of Bath, Maine.
Ollier Maine

6
0
1 15
0
1
■Slater, lb,
3
3
2
0
0
0
Leighton, cf,
O’Rourke, If,
6
3
1
2
10
men.
6
0
0
1
2
3
Magoon, 3b,
In tho forenoon, Boothby of Bates and
5
5
e,
12
10
Duncan,
Shannon of Colby played the first event ri 11 of Bates.
5
0
3
2
6
3
Musser, 3b,
which resulted in a victory for Shannon
Miie
run—J. D. Sinkinson, W. S.
5
0
3
0
3
0
Woods, p,
0
5
0
1
3
0
of
ss,
Cavanaugh,
by a scoro of 6 3, 6 0.
Bass, E. L. Cleaves and W. B. Clnrk
4
2
3
0
0
rf,
McCoy,
C. F. Clement and J. B.
The next and last event in the forenoon Bowdoin;
45
9 18 27 15
3
Totals,
was a contest between Fogg of Bowdoin Merrill of Colby; W. L. Holyoke and P.
Fall River,
2 0 8 0 0 0 i 2 0—13
and McFadden of Colby, resulting in a Walker of M. S. C.; A. W. Foss, O. C.
0 G 2 0 0 4 2 1 0— 9
Portland,
victory for Fogg by a score of 6-3, 8-6. Merrill and R. B. Stanley of Bates.
Earned runs—Fall River. 8; Portland,
The last set was very close and showed
Two mile run—J. D. Sinkinson, W.
Home runs—Lajoio 3 Throe base hits
McFadden made S. Bass and C. G. Fogg of Bowdoin; E. t.
some excellent tennis.
The Maine State College has sent

of his services the state
committee has
designated him as your
chair-

heartily approve of
A FREE

evonts:

bT-

temporary

Yesterday.

B. McMillan. G.
100 yards da3h—D.
J. H.
F. Stetson, R. M. Andrews,
llorno, P. Kyer and A. W. Blake of

ment-Entries for Intercollegiate Field

llie

POWERS IT

Continued from First Page

F. G. Marstion of M. S. C. aud
K. L. Thompson of Bates.
Following aro the entries In the various

USUAL.

I'.

the

LAJOIE’S HOME RUNS

scorers,

_

AS

walking, N. B. Marshall of Harvard; startor, Prof. E. H. Carleton of
Dartmouth; clerk of course, J. Colby
Bassett of Augusta scorer, F. A. Hobbs
of M. S. C.; marshal, Geo. T. Ordnny
of Bowdoin; judges of field events, D. P.
Bolster
Foster of Watorvilie, and W. W.
of Bates; measurer, B. h. Bryaut of
Bowdoin, and F. G. Wakefield of Bates;
of

Notes.

It was a weak showing indeed which
the Maine clubs made iu Massachusetts
If yesterday’s work is to be a
yesterday.
•sample of what is to be looked for tho remainder of tho trip, the talented aggregations which have been sent up to tho
We have no
Bay State better stay thore.
use for them here.
Johnnie Stafford has beon released by
Lowiston.
Lewiston hopes to get Eustace of Louisville.
Tho Bangor Commercial says that if
Pitolier McLaughlin shows up well Manager Long may deoide to loan Wlthoff to
some other New
England league club,
while Glides will probably be released or
sold.
As it looked after’the Augusta game,
no Bangor pitcher would bo
likely to lose
on
his job
count of
McLaughlin’s
prowess, but if ho had turned out a success the question arises, who would want
to borrow Withoif, and what would
Gil'’cu bring in the market.

nm»

nhAnln
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the issue, whether this
government of ours should have the
light to live.
Today, it is the issue
whether that government shall have the
means to live, and whether our people
shall have the means to live in that
American standard of comfort and decent living set by the Republican party
and never lowered while it was In power.
The Republican party stands for that
principle in legislation which will restore
that standard as that party created it,
the Republican party never tires of proclaiming its devotion to that principle
and claims this devotion today as it
never has before.
The Republican party is for the American principle of protection. We are for
it as a part of the revenue policy of this
republic. We would be for it if necessary
for its own sake.
We are for it as a
weapon of defense in the holiest of all
rights, the right of self-defense. We are
for it as a weapon of action, a weapon of
compensation and retaliation as Jefferson advocated it.
We are for it as a weapon of action to
force from foreign nations a return for
every concession we make to them, to
open their ports to our produce while
never surrendering our markets to their
manufactures.
A weapon of action to
bring the world to our feet even as when
in the name of reciprocity, it flashed a
keen and shining blade in the name of
our own
It is a

was

plumed knight!

weapon that has done valiant
service for our race. With it our AngloSaxon mother hewed her way to greatness.
And if at last she made it the instrument of our oppression, we quickly
learned from her Its value and its use.
And when we had won our independence
we found that without it that was as a
piece of parchment in our hands.
Then it was, midst the mutterings of
treason that threatened the life of our
new
born freedom, that 13 distracted
colonies rose, and with the strength of
a nation and by authority of the constitution that made them one. seized the
weapon that had laid them low and
turned it full against their foe.
History has been made since then the
history of a nation, the wonder, the envy
the admiration of the world.
Shadows
are upon its pages;skadows. of slavery

and sin,

shadows wmcn tall wnere
slavery sued the favor of our ancient foe
the
paid
and
price in a trade that was all
hut free, while labor remained unslaved
put the pages of glory there, across
which slant the broad sunshine of our
highest moral attainments, our highest
happiness and prosperity are the pages
written by the Republican party which
record how it struck the shackles from
the slaves, and. armed with the protective tariff, went forth to conquer and
achieve to strike for America
against
the world!
And this weapon which God and the
fathers have put into our hands the Republican party will never surrender,
never while there is a home in this broad
land tor which it can win a
comfort, or
from which it can ward a blow!
And when, after 30 years of its unbroken achievements, the last
Republican president at the close of an administration which marks the height of our
national prosperity declared that there
were
no near frontiers to our national
development,” he spoke with the prescience of a statesman, but with the forbodings of a patriot he was forced to add,
“Retrogression would be a crime.” for
there were hands ready to commit that
crime, hands that for 30 years had been
kept from the power to do so, that then
had left the govenment bankrupt,
hands yet stained with the guilt of a
deeper crime.
History repeats Itself and within six
months of the inauguration of their
president almost in the same language
In which Ruchanan called the attention
of congress to the condition in which his
administration had left the country,
Cleveland called congress in special session. And as in ’61. the Republican
party rose to respond to the president’s
call. It could not give the remedy the
country needed, nothing less than its return to power could do that, but it gave
the remedy the president asked for. And
still the country languished, and still life
refused to come back to this stricken
land.
With the impoverishment of the people, the purse of the nation began to
shrink.
It was a grievious thing to have
brought the country to this condition.
It was an ignominious thing the Democratic party was about to do, to turn
back the proud procession of our people,
as year after year they marched with
unfaltering step to pay the debt of the
war. every year a hundred millions, it
was an ignominious thing for the party
which had caused that debt to turn back
this proud procession to face a deficit
and an increase in our bonded debt of

$262,000,000.
It

was

an

ignominious thing,

even

as

peop'e staggered under this accumulating and uncalled for burden, for
that party to rephal that act that had
reduced taxation, given a surplus and
given prosperity and to replace it with
one that was so shortly to undo all its
benefits they repealed that act and with
It the whole policy of reciprocity, they
repealed that policy which had carried
consternation into every cabinet and
commercial body of Europe. They repealed this policy and every treaty under it. Thirteen we had, today we have
but one. They snapped the fast-forming bonds with the republics of the
south.
They called back our whitewinged messengers of plenty from the
fair island off the gulf, which we had
rescued from commercial bondage to a
tyrant, even as God grant we may see it
rescued from that tyrant’s bloody opour

pression.
They called back

our

white-winged

messengers and raised a repellant hand
to drive that rich trade into the channels
of our rivals. They said that this was
sham reciprocity, that they wanted a
reciprocity which would reciprocate.
The first reply to the tariff they made,
is the reimposition of the embargo on
our products which Republican reciprocity had raised. They said they wanted
to capture the markets of the world, and
they repealed an act which gave free the
raw material for this purpose and made
the markets themselves free when doing
so would not cost our supremacy in our
own.

False to the interests of the country

they were not true even to themselves.
They were false to thir own traditions
when they declared against even incidental protection, but they were doubly
false when they failed to fulfill this
pledge of their national platform.
They gave us free trade sufficiently to
show what it means for the country, and
they recognized the principle of protection sufficiently to expose th,e hypocrisy
of all their pretensions.
They gave us free trade sufficiently to
paralyze the most of the industries of
the land, they broke their promise sufficiently to save a few. And in this gover-

rner.t of ours, a government of parties
ts it is, and must continue to be, what a
party is that my friends, whose only virtue is that it cannot be depended on to
keep its own promise!
They denounced centralization and
war taxes in time of peace, but they proceeded to impose the most obnoxious of
these, a tax which violated the most
cherished precept of Jefferson whose
great name they have profaned whenever they have invoked it.
One faith-

ful follower he has had in the modern
Democratic party, the old Roman, faithful among the faithless, and he, Allen G.
Thurman, in almost his valedictory to
public life, happy for him had it been
his valedictory to his party, tore off Democracy’s mask and bade it confess its
shame before the world.
“Mr. President,” said he in the senate,
"I am an old man, too old to have much
more to say in this world’s affairs. I was
raised in a school that meant what it
gaid. What is the use of talking of being opposed to centralization? Let us
give up; let us admit that we have been
humbugs; let us say that we have talked
to the people in words which had no
meaning because our actions were opposed to our words.”
Whatever the failures of the last
Democratic congress and thisDemocratic
administration, it has fulfilled this characterization by the ablest, purest leader
the modern Democracy has ever had.
What wonder then, in the face of this
record, that such a party has been
driven to the resort of every discredited
party in history?
What wonder then that at this very
moment the air is thick with rumors
that the head of this despairing and discredited party, if it can be said to have a
head,awaits only the adjourment of congress to precipitate such a situation in
our foreign relations as shall distract
attention from its record of failures?
What wonder then that Democrats
run up and down the land proclaiming
that their party is to give, what it has
never given us before, a foreign policy
that shall meet the approval and aspirations of the American people?
God knows we need such a policy, an
American policy commanding respect
and self-respecting; a policy that shall
put an end to the jeers and gibes of Europe that rather than be great in history
we prefer to have no history at all; a
policy commensurate with our greatness as a great power, great in commercial and material greatness, but greatest of all in that we can rise above
and beyond this greatness and count it
all for naught in the assertion and defense of principles the value of which
siufh greatness cannot measure!
God knows, I say, we need such a policy, but as he Is just and merciful, by the
shame and humiliation with which he
has seen fit to chasten this people
through the instrumentality of the Democratic party, he would never lead us to
seek such a policy through the maintenance in power of a party whose conduct of our foreign relations has taught
such a policy as we have
us the need of
never realized it before!
God Knows wo shall never seek that

poucy inrougn the maintenance in power of that party whose whole adminis-

tration of our foreign relations has been
linked “with one virtue and a thousand
crimes,” and that virtue assumed when
its president put on the Republican uniform and proclaimed a Republican doctrine, a doctrine enforced by the first
Republican secretary of state in the
greatest crisis that ever called for its enforcement since Its promulgation, and
by every other since, a doctrine endorsed
explicitly and by name In the last Republican national platform and ignored
by that party which would now rebaptize it and stand as its sponsor! Why,
gentlemen, one would think that Democratic responsibility in our foreign relations began with the Venezuelan incident. Democratic diplomacy Is older
than that, and If you would understand
it as conducted today, go back to its
beginnings. Go back to the time when
Democratic emissaries sent out to sea
from the ports of England their cruisers
to prey upon our commerce and paid
the price in a free trade tariff on British
goods. Go back to the time when Thomas
F. Bayard made his speech for secession,
w hen his word and those of men like him
misled the British nation into the belief
that because the north was divided, disunion was inevitable. Go back to the
time when in response to these words
there echoed back from the JBritish parliament the exultant response of Lionel
Cecil that England never could be the
friend of the north for we were her enemy, her rivals politically and commercially, “her rivals at every port and
every court.”

These were the beginnings of Democratic diplomacy and a quarter of a century later we were to reap its full fruition when Thomas F. Bayard,Democratic secretary of state, was for four years
to direct that diplomacy, and for another four to occupy the highest office in
its service, to be ambassador at the
court of which Lionel Cecil, Lord Salisbury, was to be prime minister. Then
it was, I say, we were to reap its full
fruition when bound to that court by
common
disappointment that we live
as a nation today, bound to it by common antagonism to that protective policy which has made us a nation feared
and hated by England, her rivals indeed
"politically and commercially, her rivals
at every port and every court,” this
libeller of loyalty whose traitorous utterances only ceased when the doors of
Fort Lafayette opened before him, who
had denounced the followers of Lincoln
and the men who saved the Union, as
“cowardly editors,” "greedy contractors” and “public leeches stimulating
on an ignorant mob,” when this man was
to subject us to the unprecedented outrage of public and premeditated vinification at the hands of one who bore the
commission of our confidence and trust!
And if the present Republican house
had done nnthinc else it wnnld ha ve

won

the eternal gratitude of the American
people because it replied to this unprecedented outrage with an unprecedented
rebuke.
Ah, gentlemen, the state of Maine is
the last state of this Union to be deceived
by Democratic promises of an American
foreign policy.
Our fishermen have not forgotten
Quigley, and those negotiations begun
in surrender and ended in failure, thanks
to a Republican senate, as they deserved
to.end. And in that vaster field of Democratic blundering, the Pacific, it was a
citizen of our state, an honored leader
in our party, whose venerable figure
will no longer be seen in your councils,
whom the present administration sought
to make the victim of that policy of infamy from the memory of which honest
Democrats now recoil, hut which only
two years ago was endorsed by the last
Democratic convention of this state.
And in that other infamy of the islands
farther south, it was a senator from
Maine, a jingo, as we are all jingoe^who
sympatiz? with the oppressed against
the oppressor, who would keep our
plighted faith with the weak not less
than with the strong, and maintain the
honor of our flag wherever it floats and
dare to do so against the sneers of a
Tory and Mugwump press, it was a senator from Maine. I say, who when he
heard the story of this infamy first
sounded that cry of indignation which
swept the continent and reached the
palace of the kaiser himself. And it was
our great secretary of state, the idol of
Maine and the Republican party, who
made it his first duty to unravel that entanglement of our broken promises, of
British intrigue and German insolence,
and brought out our government triumphant, its pledges kept, its interests secured, its prestige higher than ever before throughout the Pacific.
If I may be excused for speaking personally on a subjest burnt into my life,
never shall I forget when this wretched
Samoan king, for whose betrayal by
Bayard I felt an undying responsibility,
lay lingering in a German dungeon,
never shall I forget with what pride ir.
my state and American citizenship I
heard within a month of its inauguration, the demand go forth from a Republican administration for his release.
And with what greater joy when the

lierriian government to cover its retreat
replied that Malietoa, having apologized
his majesty, the emperor, his imperial

to

majesty

was

graciously pleased

to

re-

lease him, with what greater joy did I
read, at Berlin, the words as they flashed
under the ocean. “Malietoa must be released, not because he has apologized to
his majesty, the emperor, but because,
in
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Die was the Sherman law, we helped
them repeal it and without our aid is
could not have been repealed.
When their president and secretary of
the treasury said it was the greenbacks
and (shades of the Democratic party of
Maine proposed to retire them!) the
party that had first provided for their
redemption offered to help restore the
system that had made that redemption
possible and had ever since enabled us
to make good our promise before the
world.
When their president and secretary
ot the treasury whined about an endless chain, they themselves had set in
motion, which revolved from an empty
treasury back again through a vacuum
in Democratic statesmanship, we offered to fill that vacuum with the statesmanship of Dingley, and to break that
chain with the firm grasp of a hand that
has behind it a replenished treasury. All
this we offered. Ours was not the fault
that this condition had come upon the
Ours could not be the glory
country.
should the country be rescued from it,
but as citizens of a common country wo
tried to do so. And they would have
none of our aid.
Then we pleaded with them for the
Next November we
life of Industry.
laughter.”
shall command them to take off their
But the love we would inculcate, the hands, which throttle it.
Then we
love we bear our mother state is one begged to bo allowed to help restore the
which would make her ever fruitful, her credit of the government, now we give
breasts never fail her children, so that them notice that we shall do so by our
they need never leave the bosom on own measures and our own men! Ey
which they are raised. It would quarry our own measures and our own men
her mountain sides, make her broad shall this credit be restored, and the conacres yield up their substance, her valfidence on which its continuance must
leys be the happy homes of her children, depend, by a Republican congress and a
her forests resound with Industry and Republican president. Who is to be the
her waters turn its wheels. This is the chosen chieftain we are not permitted to
heritage into which we would have our know, but we know the mandate from his
children 1)0™. and this is the heritage of party which shall be his to execute, and
which they have been robbed by the to maintain the standard of our cur•Democratic party!
rency as high as the highest in all '.he
What, I ask of you men from every world. That will be the declaration of
of
hamlet
bewhat
has
and
Maine,
city
the Republican platform, and upon tjiat
come of that prosperity which made our
platform, without equivocation, or the
state a marvel among her sisters far
shadow of equivocation, the candidate
more
richly endowed by nature than of our party will take his stand
she? What but gone with the advent to
The Republicans of Maine join rheir
power of this Democratic party!
brethren of other states in presenting
Fitly did our faithful senator exclaim a candidate whose platform is already
as he stood in the senate defending his
written, written when he declared that
state from the onslaughts of the Wilson the “proudest part of the proud record
bill, ‘‘Maine, like Bozarris, lies bleeding of the Republican party is its devotion
at every vein.”
to the cause of sound finance,” written
Hardly worse could it have been for in the record of his life, whose nominaour people; far better it had been for tion
means
election, whose election
some, since the Democratic tariff, had
means Republican supremacy not for
not an axe been laid to the trees of our four, but for 24 years to come; not only
forests, had devastation laid waste our the leader of our party, but one whose
fields, pestilence swept the hills of our mastery a sullen ai’d defiant Democracy
flocks, and the floods of the Androscog- has been forced to acknowledge, a mqs
gin dried at their springs, such has been ter of men!
the havoc wrought upon them by the
And not only a mtistei of men,but masA_~
Democratic party.
“Man marks the earth with ruin, his
Master of himself as we have known
control stops with the shore.” Not so him boy and man among us!
wi+ln
ruin
f Vi n Tlpirn nr*rri ftr> nnrt'J
Master of himself as the nation hag
would work: they attacked the last peo- known him in the full glare of publicity
ple in our state who could withstand that and the heat of party strife!
Master of himself as the nation knows
attack, the last who deserved It: they attacked the tollers and the industries of him today, his lips not sealed in silence
the sea. Those of our people who have when silence is dishonor, nor opened to
stamped the men of Maine as a God- words that are meant to have no meanfearing and independent race wherever ing: his lofty spirit unswerved from its
they go: those industries without which high purpose, no. not for the price of the
our rock-bound coast would not have
presidency itself!
been pressed by the foot of the settler
I need not name him!
until a century after they were.
He was named by nature in the inIt was injustice to our fishermen to put tellect with which she crowned his magfish on the free list. It was scarcely less nificent manhood and made him regnant
than a crime against our state to do so. among men!
For if there is a country on earth against
He was named when thrice our party
which the interests of our state demand named him, when twice the country
that the protective tariff should be used called him to preside over the highest
relentlessly and without relaxation it is legislative body of the land, the second
that unnatural and unhappy remnant of highest position in its gift, and at the
British dominion on this continent, just same time the very highest gift in her
beyond our borders; ours geographically, own!
ours historically, ours by the sacrifices
He was named by the heroic action
of the men of Maine who fell at Louis- which compels events when he taught,
borg and with Wolfe before Quebec! And that body that its first duty to the counby the unbroken teachings of Republican try was to learn to govern itself, when
statesmanship while Canada chooses to he broke the iron* that fettered it and
Indulge the sentiment that maintains shattered precedents which violated the
that line and cuts us off from our posi- principle on which all representative
tion as a part, of a North American con- government must rest and which otherfederation stretching to the eternal wise might have destroyed the governI snows she shall he made to know the ment itself!
without
cost of doing so. and shall not indulge
Conservative
compromise,
that sentiment and at the same time be brave without rashness, undaunted toallowed to fatten off our markets.
day as he has been undaunted ever. I
But Democratic legislation has given need not name him! He leads in our
to her that for which she would pay any hearts, and there has been no vacancy
price, the object of all her contention, her in that leadership since broken-hearted
Insolence and harassments, given to her you turned from the death-bed of P.laine;
without reciprocity or the attempt at re- and in the full glory of his record and the
ciprocity, though the most perfectly de- promise of illimitable achievements yet
vised reciprocity treaty that ever was to come, you centered your pride of
made would not. be worth the price of skate and party fealty in upon Thomas
such concession.
E. Reed! His nam^ your chosen deleBut the Democratic party di<J' not stop gates carry to St. Louis, and to guide
here: they attacked that other industry their action there they need only the inupon which and allied trades the census structions of their hearts.
What fate shall decree we do not know,
reports of a few years ago declared to be
dependent the prosperity of 50 of our but this much we know, we know what
♦owns, and nearly a third of our people; hopes those whom we are sent to serve
that industry which has done more than have builded on our efforts, and not our
any other, aye, which has done all. to
party alone but 10,000 Democrats of
make our state famous throughout the Maine, who stand ready to burst the
world, which has carried its name and bonds of party at the ballot box in rethe flag of our country into every port sponse to that great name. And this Is
that would float a keel, and furnished to enough to know! We go to that conventhat flag its defenders wherever it has tion with no second choice In our hearts
been assailed upon the seas, rvhich in the and only that name upon our lips!
last great struggle enabled us to double
our navy within eight months and
At the conclusion of Mr. Sowall’s reJoel Wilbur of Phillips moved
lish an actual block6.de from Hafteras to inarks,Mr.
tho comthe Rio Grande. They attacked the that the stats committee bo
so
was
American ship, they attacked the indus- mittee on credentials and it
by of shipbuilding,ship-owning and snip- voted.
sailing, triple as the trident of Neptune,
For tho committee Mr. Harriman rewhose kingdom it invaded,and older than
the ancient province of Maine, older than ported stating the results arrived at by
our state upon whose arms are emblaz- tho oommitteo in the matter of the two
oned the sailor and the anchor, its ementitled
contests. The convention was
blems and the emblems of that age of
in
1141 were
glory in which the men of Maine had to 1311 delegates of whom
more than their share!
attendance.
When sailors rights were won,”
moved
Mr. George Bliss of Waldoboro
“Yard locked in yard, hot gun-lip kissing
that tho temporary organization lie mad9

have been arrested, signed for tile president, James G. Blaine.”
But the curse of Democratic diplomacy
did not rest alone upon our interests in
these islands of the sea. There was not
a point where these interests could be affected by our foreign relations, not a
point of possible development or expansion, that Democratic diplomacy did not
blight with its indifference or blast with
its alien hate.
It defeated the canal at Nicaragua;
not only defeated it but proclaimed a
principle that must if maintained forever defeat it, the principle that that
canal should be a trust for our rivals, for
our enemies in war equally with ourIt encouraged England to act
selves.
toward Nicaragua as she had never
dared to do before.
In 184S ivhen she landed forces at Greytowri she aroused the protest of Buchanan, and an agitation that convulsed the
country, and ceased only with the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, made to prevent repetition of such action.
But it has been reserved for us half a
centuary later, under the rule of that
strong man who we are told is so necessary to us, to see her land not only on the
Atlantic side, but to seize and occupy
the nearest port to the Pacific entrance
to the canal, land not only without protest, but with the consent of the department of state, and establish precedents
worth more to her than all the acres on
the Orinoco she ever coveted. If this,
fellow Republicans, be the strength of
Grover Cleveland, well may our people
exclaim. Oh for an hour of the'weakness
of James Buchanan!
And if at last British diplomacy, relying as it had the right to rely, on the compliance that had characterized Democratic diplomacy, moved that diplomacy
to its first patriotic utterance in two administrations, If that utterance came at
time when we were ill-prepared to
a
make good our words; if it came at a
time when it cost us dear, let it be rethat but for Democratic
membered
blunders and Democratic crimes, but
for Hawaii and Samoa and Corinto, if
the Republicans, instead of the Democratic party, had been in power, it need
never have come at all.
We congratulate our opponents on
their sudden outburst of patriotism. But
gentlemen, abler lips than mine, lips authorized to speak for the Republican
party, have declared that we are to make

fight this year on our own grounds
and not on those of our opponents, that
we will not be deceived by side issues, or
lured on by false lights, that above all
will we not allow patriotism to be put at
Issue with the party which has been its
very embodiment from its birth to this
hour.
We congratulate our opponents, I say,
But at
on their outburst of patriotism.
the same time we beg to remind them
to be
are
that the germs of patriotism
found at home, that patriotism begins
with the care of our own people.
The Democratic party boasts of its opposition to centralization. We, too. believe in state rights, but the rights of the
state of Maine, for which we contend, are
the rights of our people to he left alone
unmolested by blundering and vindictive
laws to develop her resources and to
reap the reward of their patient labors.
We. too, can say with the most eloquent
spokesman the south has ever had. we
teach “our sons to love the soil they stand
on, the body of our old mother, the
mountains
that
her springing
are
breasts, the broad acres that hold her
substance, the dimpling vallc-ys In which
her beauty rests, the forests that sing her
songs of lullaby and praise, and the
brooks that run with her rippling
the

■

estab-

gun.”

They attacked this industry, 1 say, as
they always have attacked it, though
never before in our history had that vicious attack been led by an American
president, as it was by Mr. Cleveland
when at the launching of a triumphant
production of an American shipyard he
sounded what but for a congress more
patriotic than he, would have been the
death knell of every shipyard in the
land. And the Democrats of Maine presented this pitiable spectacle; the Democratic shipbuilders of the Second district
went down on their knees to Dingley and
Frye, the Democrats of Maine did the
same in the memorial of the state legislature, to our Republican representation
to save them from ruin at the hands of
their party associates.
And the Democrats of Bath in scarcely a less serious crisis have daily cause
to bless the Republican party of Maine
that it had at Washington our senior
senator, and the representative from
this district, respectively, chairman ol
the naval committee in the senate and
the house, to protect the brave builders
of the Katahdln from punishment because of an insuperable defect in the
plans of her construction and to save
their city from industrial ruin.
Gentlemen, this industry must be restored, it Is almost too late to speak of
saving it. and that restoration must
come through the Republican party. We
want to build more vessels of war in
Maine, and for every one of these we
want to build 100 gallant merchantmen,
pledges of peace and harbingers of returned prosperity, to send out under the
reciprocity treaties we shall revive. We
want to build more "Defenders” in this
country and man them with Deer Isle
crews,and for e\ ery one of these we want:
to build a dozen battleships to make ouv
navy worthy to be the strong right arm
of the Republican diplomacy we mean
to have.
All this we want, but we want it equally
with prosperity restored to all our people, and with the national credit restored
to this government of ours.
When first the country sickened, we
said to the Democratic party, as did
Webster to the Democratic party of old,
restore the credit you have destroyed.
Wo said more; we will help you to do so,
and we did. \V'heij they said the ttflU-

permanent and it

was

so

voted.

Mr. E. Dudley Freeman of Yarmouth
referred
moved that all resolutions he
to tho committee on resolutions without
Then
on
debate and it was so voted.

Roekport a
motion of Mr. Shepherd of
to give
recess of tec minutes was taken
select
tho county delegations time to
the committee
on
their

representatives

on

resolutions and tho

list of

vice

pres-

idents.
Governor Cleaves
introduced iu response to many calls
aud said:
GOV. CLEAVES’S SPEECH.

During the recess,

was

Mr. President and gentlemen of the convention :
I appreciate your cordial and generous
gathering
greeting. This magnificent
indicates that next fall the Rtpuullcans
their
keep tip
of Maine are going to
when
usual majority. Four years ago
candidate
nominuted
your
and
met
vou
for governor, tho Republicans controlled
the executive branoh of this government,
has
hut for sonic reason or other, why
never been explained, the people wanted
have
had
they
it.
a change—and
And there has never been
(Laughter). the
Democrats
took
control
a time since
of tho government in 1893, that the peonot wanted
to change
have
back.
ple
The people of Maino did not vote for the
have
been
true to Repubchange. They
lican principals ever since the party was
Pine
lirst organized in the hills of the
And if any inquisitive DemTree Stato.
ocrat asks you what the Republicans of
ere going to do
(jext full, you tell
..

RELIEF IN SIX

HOSRs.

Distressing Kidney

aucl Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUBE.”
This
new remedy is a great surprise on account
of Its exceeding promptness In
pain in tho bladder, kidneys,back and every
part of tho urinary- passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is youremady. Sold by .<_' H. GUPPY CO., Dmgr
gist, 463 Congress St. Portland, Me-

relieving

him that they are going to
give their
candidate for governor a vote as large
as tbov ever gave in
a
Presidential
year. And in November they are going
to take part in an election
which will
give a Kepulbioan majority as great ns
ary siuco the days of Abraham Lincoln,
and wo hope they will do it under the
leadership of Hon. Tliomaa B. Keed.
[ happen to have here a oopy
of
the
was givou
Wildcm
bill. It
me
this
is
bound
It
iu
morning.
green and its
marked ten cents. It isn’t worth it exlead
cept to tlia Sugar Trust and the
trust ancl some other monopolies which
their friends, the Democratic
Senators
protected. It was passed at
midnight,
an
and
then
a
Demohour,
appropriate
cratic President vetoed it.
Governor
Cleaves
said that Americans wanted a strong government
and
urged the building of more battleships
and oruisers for which a
Republican
tariff would afford the fuDds. He said
cur sympathies go out to the struggling
patriots in the island of Cuba in their
efforts to throw off the yoke of despotism
and degradation.
The conveniton applauded this sentiment to the echo.
The governor "closed

by predicting a great Republican
tory next fall.
THE COMMITTEES, ETC.

vic-

the
the ohairman of
After recess,
county delegations reported, as t follows
the list of vice presidents and committeemen:

Androscoggin—W.

D. Pennell,

Lewis-

ton.

Aroostook—J. W. Cary, Carroll.
Cumberland—John T. Fagan,

Portland.
Franklin—D. G. Bean, Wilton.
Hancock—H. L. Sargent, Sargentville.
Kennebec—P. S. Heald, Waterville.
Knox—B. C. Adams, Camden.
Lincoln—A. R. Nickerson,
Boothbay
Harbor.
Oxford—Almond Young, Hiram.
Penobscot—Thomas.W. Beattie, Oldtown.

Piscataquis

Cushing,

Wainwrlght

—

Z o xcroft.

Sagadahoo—F. C. Whitehouso, Topsham.
Somerset—H. C. W’ebbor, Palmyra.
Waldo—S. H. Mathews, Belfast.
Washington—W. R. Allen, Dennysvilie.
York—G. W. S. Putnam, York.
Committee

oil

Androscoggin— A.

IteSo

U.

ten.

lutions,

Cornish,

Lewis-

Aroostook—Charles F. Daggett,Presquo

Ia!e.
Cumberland—Clarence

land.
Franklin—Everett B.
ington.

Hale,
Norton,

SpoSjrd,

Hancock—Parfeor

PortFarmBucks-

port.
Kennebec—Win. T. Haines, Waterville.
Knox—H. L. Shepherd, Rockport.
Lincoln—John E. Kelley, Boothbay.
D.

Oxford—Goo.

Falls.
Penobscot—John L.

Piscataquis—John

Bisbee,

Rumford

Cutler, Bangor.
I\. Sprague, Mou-

son.

Sagadahoo—Thomas W. Hyde, Bath.
Somerset—C. A. Harrington, Norridge-

wuck.
Waldo—L. M.

^

Washington

Partridge,

Stockton.
B.
Rounds,

Charles

—

Calais.
York—James E.
State

Hewey

Alfred.

Committee.

Androscoggin—Seth

M.

Carter,

An-

Durn.

Aroostook—Thomas H. Phair, Presque
Isle.
Cumberland—E.
Freeman,
Dudley

Yarmouth.
Fernklih—F. E. Timberlako, Phillips.
Hancock—H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth.
Keunebeo—Joseph H. Manley, Au
gusta.

Knox—Ruel Robinson, Camden.
Lincoln—Geo. Bliss, Wnldobcro.
Oxford—Eugene F. Smith, Norway.
Penobscot—A. B. Farnham, Bangor.
Piscataquis—J. B. Peakes, Dover.
Sagaddahoc—S. W. Carr, Bowdolnham.
Somerset—Joseph O. Smith, Skowhegan.
'Valdo—.J S. Harriman. Belfast.
Washington—Ezra L. Pettengill, Pem-

J

York—Chas. M. Moses, Saco.

JUDGE SAVAGE

two,for whioh we are sorry and hope Chief Magistrate of our State Yonr plathave been forgiven, nose but Repub- form and
rise
principles enunoiaeted
licans have been governors of Maine, and therein have my hearty approval. They
wo are proud of them.
in language not to he misunderspeak,
Wo call to mind Hamlin, two Morrilla, stood, the sentiments of the Republicans
a Wasbburne, a Chamberlain, a Dlngley,
of Muine. We are all justly proud of our
Where can a
a Burleigh and a Cleavos.
State,—of its past reord,—its present post
better list be found?
tion aud its future prospects. There are
And now wc are looking for the next. none in which the standard of excellence
The state wants a man for
governor Is higher. True we oannot boast so much
who is worthy to bo enrolled in
that of wealth and of numbers as some of our
sister States, but this is a seoondary conbright galaxy of names.
The State of Maine wants a
Republi- sideration in a republio. Te produoe
No others need apply, and a
can.
Re- men
Intelligent, virtuous, temperate, and
The patriotic is of paramount importunes,
publican who Is true to the core.
State of Maine wants a
broad-minded and certainly wo can point with just
The State of pride and gratification to the eminent
man, a level-headed man.
a man of
Maine wants a man of affairs,
men aud brave soldiers, who have in the
experience, a man who knows her n eeds. past shed lustre upon our State, whose
The State of Maine .wants a man of firm- names shine
brightly in tho national
ness and
courage, and a man who will galaxy; while
today Muine stands conuphold the dignity of the states. Th« spicuously at the front in the oounclls of
State of Maine wants a man whose first the Nation and offers to the
-Republican
and last and chief care on any and on
party a standard bearer, whose conceded
all occasions wi 11 serve the peonle truly. abilities and consistent
acts and
publio
Ail theso and more are the
qualifica- record are a better guarantee of tho Retions of the man I shall name to
you. publican principles .than any platform
Whero shal 1 we look for him? This
year that can to written. The name of this
not looking to the west, or
we are
to distinguished Statesman and parliamenthe north, or to thisouth. We look
to tarian—this natural leader of men, whose
the rising sun. We look to the
county views are broad enough to comprehend the
which is the garden of Maine and has
great wants of every seotion of this oouutry
perhaps, within it more possibilities than of ours, is Thomas B. Reed. Maine lias
nil the rest
of the state
beside.
We never faltered in a presidential year.
It
look to that ohild of counties which has has
always oast its electoral vote for the
so suddenly
full Republican candidate for President, oomsprung
up mto the
strength of manhood.
ntenoing with the “Path-finder,” John
But after all, we need not look. The C.
hremont, in 1856, and whoever may
have
people
named the candidate in ad- bo ohosen at St. Louis to leud the Revance.
I am but their mouthpiece.
publican hosts—we pledge to him here
.Here iu a Republican, and a loader and now and to the principles of protecamong Repuhlioans. Ho was born and tion and honest money, a majority
so
bred iu this state.
Upon its farms and large in November next that the votes
m its schools ho laid the foundation
of cast for other candidates may be almost
a successful
With no
fortune denominated—scattering.
oareer.
ljUt COOd bminn nr,U
milling haltiia
There is no spot or plaoe on God’s
he began the battle of life.
He studied green earth where tho man of moderate
l^w. Ho went to Aroostook oounty and means,—the freeholder and farmer,—the
began the praotioe. He came rapidly to meohanio and laborer—the man who
the front. He beoame leader of the bar.
earns bread by the honest sweat of his
rime and time again
has he been own brow has more of the comforts and
elected by his fellow oitizens to
high the pleasures of life than in the State o f
and important official stations. The last Maine. Wo
enjoy a general ‘diffusion of
time ho served in an elective office, so education and
knowledge, free to all—
strong was his hold upon the people, personal liberty and individual security,
no other oanaidate was
put up against under equal, just and wise laws. Wo
biiu. He served his district iu Congress. have a
good soil,—a healthy and InvigorBut what is of more importance to ns
ating olimate,—an unrivaled soaooast,—
is his serivce
our own people splendid soenery,—beautiful lakes and
among
and in our own legislature.
He has had rivers,—ancl
magnificent forests. And
largo ^experience in state affairs, and is in the settled part or our State its hills
thoroughly equipped for the highest and valleys are dotted o’er with thrifty
station.
He is broad in his viows. His towns and villages, and with the conmind is not limited by prejudice or pas- tented and comfortable homes of an insion. Ho looks to the front. He believes telligent and
prosperous people. Taxathat the State of Maine has a bright fut- tion is not
oppressive, and its burdens
ure; and by wise and conservative
ad- aro or should be so
placed as to bear
ministration ho will help to make it so.
equally, equitably and justly upon all
A good lawyer and a good businessman, the property and residents of the State. 1
he
will believe p wise and strlot economy should
prosperous iu his own affairs,
make prosperous the affairs of tho state. characterize every expenditure of the
He belongs not to class or elan. He is a
people’s money, and that every dollar
friend of the common
And used should respond to a well defined
people.
iu
their
name
and
in
the
name
therefore,
publio need. Yet I would not hesitate to
Df that great body of
Republicans who appropriate willingly such sums as aro
went np here today, I narno tbs Repub- necessary to care for tho unfortunate,
lican candidate for governor, Llewellyn to relieve the suffering and to educate
Powers of Houlton.
the whole people. Our common school
I move that he be nominated
by ac- system is of the highest Importance to
save
wo

clamation.

uui

HON. F. N. DOW
of Portland in seconding the nomination
said:
To the Republican of Maine this year,
as la usual, in our great quadrennial contest, is assigned the post of honor. To
us is given the power of leading
the
movement which is to culminate in tho
overthrow of the Democratic
the
party,
condemnation of its misrule, the seating
once more of a Republican president in
the chair of Lincoln and Grant. And
never since the days
of
the
Rebellion
has there been an hour when the need
of the Kepulbican party has been greater than it is day.
Surely the Republicans ol Maine will not be found wanting
it this hour of need and here and now
we pledge
ourselves in the preliminary
we are
about to wage,
to
campaign
take steps which will lead to the return
of peace, prosperity and progress.
In this exigency, said Col. Dow,
the
of
party wanted for its leader a man
broad views and a representative of
the
In accordRepublicanism of the state.
nevertheless binding and which Republitook pleasure in obeying, this year
the Eastern seotion of
the state
had
selected the candidate. Mr. Dow heartily
their
seconded
selection and the nomination of Mr. Powers.
cans

ME. BERTRAM SMITH
of Patten, also seconded the nomination.
He referred to the fact that so many men
had gathered here as a matter of congrat-

be

fostered

uxxu

with

nouaru

no

uuu

grudging

Republican
party of Maine
through a long course of legislation and
by resolutions in every platform for
many years has been and now is squarely

oommitted to the cause of temperance
and prohibition, to use every reasonable
effort to diminish and banish from oui
State the blighting curse of the liquor
traffic. All laws designed to accomplish
this muoh desired result, now upon our
statutes, have been enacted and kept
there by the Republioan party, and they
furnish a
splendid monnment of its
temperance efforts and record; and a
sufficient refutation of all charges of bad
faith which may be made against us. In
our ranks are to be found a
large number of earnest, consistent and true workers for the cause ot temperance; and our
prohibitory statutes are, to a great extent, an embodiment of their views and
desires. How to keep in
check
and
finally eradicate the evils of intemperance is a problem that calls tor the
highest wisdom of legislators and the
noblest efforts of philanthropists. Good
raon
may honestly differ as to the best
methods and measures. Yet of one thing
we may rest assured, that
Maine, which
was the pioneer in prohibitory legislation
will take no steps backward, hut will
continue to be a prohibition State.
I recognize the fact that the war is
over, and that all its strife and bitterness
should be forever entombed in oblivion
But I do earnestly
and forgetfulness
Insist that the impassable gulf between
loyalty and disloyalty,—between patriotand treason,—should
ism
never be
bridged over or lost eight of, and that we
should never forget but ever remember
that our Nation and our State owes to its
brave defenders, both the living and the
dead, who maintained the integrity of
the Union and the honor of the Flag, a
debt that it has not and can npt fully
than thirty
years have
repay. More
elapsed since the close of the most gigantic and causeless rebellion, against liberty and popular government that history
gives any acoount of. During that time
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas, and
a vast host of
officers and privates, all
heroes, hove passed to the great majority
beyond—have gone to that “undiscovered
country from whose bourne no traveler
returns.” And as to those who still remain ; most of them have orossed the
divide and the shadows of their lives
have begun to fall and lengthen on the
other side.
I submit then iu all oaudor
and fairness that it is the imperative

hope.

Business

was

paralyzed,—many

banks broke ana suspended. Mills and
factories shut down. Labor was unemployed or reoeived largely reduced wagesOur agricultural, lumbering and other
industries were crippled aud injured, by
boing brought into direct competition in
our own markets
with the produots of
A
Canada and other foreign countries.
now tariff bill was
finally passed, secno
tional in its preferences based
upon
well defined or sound economio principle,
—whioh President Cleveland denounced
ns a measure of
dishonor and refused to
sign—which docs not and will not produce sufficient revenue to pay ourrent expenses. Under it we have increased the
we
National debt some 875,000,000 and
are adding to it
every moDth. We have
our
debt
augmented
interest
bearing
some 8316,000,000 by disposing of bonds
under doubtful authority for the ostensible purpose of Increasing and protecting
the gold reserve whioh rapidly disappeared when the Democratic party came
into power. Much of the money received
from the sales of these bonds has in faot
been used to make good the constantly
increasing deficit caused by tbls revenue
reform tariff
legislation. When confidence shall ngain be restored and our
revenues equul and exceed our expenditures tbe gold reserve will be all right—
and
take care of itselt. We Bhall no
longer be compelled to mortgage the
country to foreign bankers by selling
bonds. I agree fully with Sonator Sherman's views on this subjoot, whom I regard as the greatest flnanoler this country
over

produoed.

The

Republican party believes

stituting for tbls

Demooratlo

in

sub-

seotlonal

free trade defioienoy tariff, a protective,
tariff, whioh shall produce ; revenue
onough to pay the necessary expenses of
the government economically administered, leaving a small surplus to apply
toward
the
of our
extinguishment
.national uebt.

A uoot that

bau

been

rapidly reduced

and paid
off under
since
every Republican adminstration
tho war. A debt, every dollar of which
is a Democratic legaoy to tho people of
this, country. We believe further that
this tariff should be so framed as to
make protection an aim and faotor,—not
a mere
incident or acoident—as to ull
things that we can with reasonable effort
produce and manufacture ourselves. The
empty tin cans of the la boring men. prosperity and enterprise, sitting in sackcloth
and ashes at the outer-gates imperatively
demand a return to this sound protective
polioy. And it will surely come. Nearly
four years of Grover Cleveland and Demo
cratic misrule have been a great educator
to the average voter. We know that a
Nation to be great, independent and powerful, must have a diversity of industries
must be able to supply largoly within its
own borders those things essential to Its
welfare.® OuriDemoeratlo friends can no
longer deoeive by shouting in their platforms and by their speakers and press
about tho markets of the world, and at
the same time ruthlessly strike down the
Reciprocity Treaties that were given as
a preference in many
foreign markets.
W bat
we desire first of all, is our own
markets. They are the best markets in
the world. We have a population that
consumes more percapita than any other
on the face of the globe.
They claim to admit, free of duty,
what they call raw materials, unmindful
of the faot that what is one man’s
raw
mateiial is usually another’s finished
produot—-and that the line of demarcation between them Is very uncertain,—
and as an illustration, they open our
markets to Australia and Canada^and
place the wool of the farmer and the
rough lumber of the saw mill on the
the oorreot
free list. We Insist that
principle is to put, so far as we can,
upon tho free list those things, luxuries
excepted, which we cannot produos ourselves and to tax those which oome into
competition with us in our own market.
Wo contend that every dollar sent abroad
for what we can easily raise or manufacture at home injures our workingmen
by depriving thorn of employment and
tends to impoverish tha country.
We
believe it is the part of wisdom and
patriotism to enact such tariff laws as
shall be in the Interest of our
country
and onr own people, rather than foreign
countries and their produots.
We advooato an boneat dollar that shall
bo good ovorywhere. We claim to have
the best
government,—our people are
equally entitled to the best money. We
demand and now have a sound currenoy
based upon gold, the standard recognized
and adopted by every prosperous civilized
nation of tho globe. We know there is a
limit to the amount of silver ourrenoy
that a flat of the government oan float
and uso at a par with gold. We see convincing evidences of this faot in the
many tons of silver piled in the vaults of
the treasury of the United States, whioh
no effort can scatter abroad
and keep in
circulation. Tne Insane cry for a free
coinage of silver at a ratio of sixteen to
one means a silver basis,—a
debased and
depreciated eurronoy and a radical change
in all values,—a scaling down of all ths
deposits in our saving banks and trust
companies. It would rob every deserving
ot
soldier
and
soldier’s
widow
near
one-half
their
pensions.
It
means
that
gold shall go
into hiding and flee from our land: cease
to be money and a part of our oiroulatiug
medium, and become a oommodity. It
means in part at least, both national und
individual
repudiation, dishonor and
bankruptcy by paying nil publio and
private obligations in a currency worth
snme aO per ceut
of its nominal and iaoe
value.
A consummation whioh oan only
bo benefioial to tho imrovident debtor
class; which would sacrifice the best interests and. honor of the whole country
Do enrich a few silvor States and silver
mine owners. It is a delusion of the
same genus
as
the fiat money craze
which was so prevalent in this country
some 15 or 20 years
ago, and is
equally
pernicious. To yiold to it would be to
cut loose from progressive
and
highly
civilized nations and adopt the currency
system of China, Mexico, and Peru. The
purchasing power of the dollar would be
so reduced that .labor
would be insidiously robbed of a large share of its earnings, and especially would this be true
of ail fixed salaries.
History furnishes
no instances
of a wealthy, progressive
nation like ours ill a time of profound
of
peace committing tho supreme lolly
changing its standard to a dishonest and
depreciated currency. And as suro as.
tides and sunrise come, the triumph of
the Republican party next November
will insure us against auy such dire ca-

It was also a matter of congratulation that
they were agreed upon nil
the questions of politics and
stuod
together on no uncertain platform.
They
ellyn Powers of Boulton, saying:
were agreed in believing that this was the
of
tho
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen
grandest state.
They were agreed that
Convention:
would roll up a grand majority
in
have sent they
l’be Republicans of Maino
September ana they were agreed from
ns hern today to perform the
highest Madawaska to Portland’s fair
harbor on
doty which the party owes the state—to the candidate of tho
In future
party.
or
nominate a candidate for governor,
in looking back upon this convenyears
wliat is the same thing in fact, to name
tion they would see that it was united on
the Governor of Maine. The people will
a man as candidate for
governor who was
ratify what we do here. We are only the peer of his
predecessors. To the men
their representatives, sent here to exeof Eastern Maine,
the
candidate was
onia the will which they have
already bound
by personal ties.
They knew Iris
declared, Tor us to nominate is for them
many sterling qualities; they admirod his
to eleot.
He took pleasure in
The Republican party ended its chapi- rug-jell personality.
tbe nomination of Aroostook’s
seconding
books
were
ter No. 1 in 1892. and tho
idol son, the people’s
candidate, Hon.
closed. In 1898 tile Republican party will
Powers.
begin its chapter No. 2. And so strongly Llewellyn
When the applause after Mr. Smith’s
the
have the people been impressed by
exhibition of Democratic incompetenoy speech had subsided, the nomination was uuey ui hum me state ami me lvation to
Democratic
made by tbis
administration, made by an unanimous
adopt a liberal pension policy so that no
rising vote.
old soldier, aud no person immediately
chapter No. 2 is destined to be as long
Then, on motion of Mr.
E. Dudley dependent upon him, shall suffer from
as Chapter No. 1 was.
can
And as in the first chapter you
Freeman, the ofcair appointed a oomurit- want in their declining years. To do
flud the record of a nation saved, estab- tee consisting of Messrs. Freeman, E. C. this is not to give alms or to bestow
so
lie
who
in
future
charity, but rather to proporly recognize
lished, strengthened,
Burleigh, A. L. Lambert,
Cyrus T. and discharge a debt and obligation,
years shall read the second chapter will
Parker
and T. W. Hyde to wait upon Mr. which we from our vast wealth can well
find the record of a nation
beautified,
afford to pay.
adorned and purified, a giant
nation, Powers and request Dis presence.
The Republican party will enier upon
built
wuose boues and sinews shr.il be
The committee soon returned, and then
this campaign with well defined princiup by American labor and American cap- Mr. Powers
and
after
the
applause
ples as to tariff, finance, currency, and
ital, both alike protected, and the lifeall other important issuos ineerihed upon
cur- cheering had subsided, spoke as follows.
blood in whose arteries shall be a
its
as
tie
stable
as
shall
banner, and it will earnestly appeal
value
whose
rency
Mr. Powers* Acceptance Speech*
to the voters’ roason and judgment, not
tita everlasting bills, aud which shall bo
animated by a spirit winch will govern Mr. President and Geutlomen of the to their passions and prejudices. It advocates and believes
in protection to
Convention;
America according to Ameiicau ideas.
I accept with unfeigned gratitude tho American industries, American workmen
True to her motto and according to an
unvarying custom, in September next, nomination which you have so generous- and manufactures, against the underpaid
Maine will lead tho way.
ly tendered me. And I thank you, one and pauper labor of foreign countries, as
hot 41 years
the
Republican party and all, for this marked expression of a fundamental doctrine, essseutial to our
has bem in power in this state. Tor 41 ycur confidence and
I realize best National development and growth.
esteom.
Re- fully both t ie honor conferred and the This doctrine had the sanction and apyears thin state has been what the
is many duties and responsibilities which proval of Washlnton, Jefferson, Jackson,
publican party has made it. Where
there another such record? ifor 41 years must necessarily accompany the office of and all the eurly Presidents of the Ilopublio. It was the settled polioy of this
country for a quarter of a ceDtury before
the present administration
into
came
power. Under it during those years and
the benefioent rule and guidance of the
Republican party our progress aud enter- lamity.
prise were unprecedented in tho history
Tho Ropulilioan'party demands a free
of
and
wealth and fair ballot and an honest oount.
nations. Population
were
increased.
Mew
States
rapidly
There can he no greater orimes than
created in that part of tho west, designat- those committed
against the purity and
ed in my school day days on the maps honor of elections.
Whether it he by
as the
Great American Desert. Cities fraud,
intimidations,
corrupting influhave sprung Into existence and railroads
virtual disfranchisement of
ences, or
have been built which have spanned the classes of mon who havo a
constitutional
continent with steel hands, making those
right to vote. Nothing can be more
living in distant States our neighbors, nant with danger to the stability pregand
and bringing their products to our very
perpetuity of this freo government. All
doors.
aots nf (his kind destroy confidence in
Four years ago, deluded and deceived elections, make them a sham and underby the specious pretense of tariff reform mine and debauch the public conscience.
and other false promises the voters of They have bsmi too prevalent in some
our
recountry, and very largely the labor- tarts of our land. They should cease.
ing classes, once more eleoted a Damo- Kvory consideration of honor and weloratio President, Senate nnd House of fare demands it
Men who hold offices
Representatives, upon a platform inimi- and assist in shaping tile policies of this
cal to our industries, denouncing protec- country should ho clectsd
by honest and
and will
tion as legalized robbery, and demanding real votes. Certainly if we would pertariff for revenue only.
They placed petuate and transmit unimpaired to the
rids government in the bands of a party millions yet unborn who aro to sucoeed
that had been driven from power in us, the blessings of this free govennent,
1861 for Its disloyalty and rebellion. A whioh has cost so much of
blood and
patry which ever since that time has treasure, tho people must know and be
been one of negation und opposition,—o Ilevo that the verdict of the ballot box is
of Auburn, in response to tho ohairman’s
statement that nominations were in orLlewder, presented the name of Hon.

In the

ulation.

gvxicxax ixjbuxxxgcuuu

should
hand.
The

party that has persistently opposed
the beneficent measures whioh have made
us indeed a Nation commanding conslderatlou at home and
respect abroadWhen the country had nillv coihpt0"
bonded what had been done, consternation and fear supplanted conlldeuoe and

World is made with

Use one-third less quantity than other powders

and the Cake will be remarkably light,
texture,
retain its fresh condition
than when any other
is used.

quire

powder

ofpine
longer

the will of the
expressed.
this lg

majority freely

and

MISCELLAMOIIS.

fairly

etp-phtttiaolly a Republican year
a~~ °ur
party is marching forward to
certain and
signal vlotory. It refers with
oonuueuoe *i0 ^8 reoor|l—to the grandeur
01
ao*llevemeutg—to Its patriotism
ana devotion to
principle and the best
interest of all olasses.
By and through
the
triumphs of its polioy this Nation
was preserved and
purified—the shackles
wers struck trom four millions of slaves
ana all
of repudiation and disattempts
honor of oar
obligations have been we
trust relegated for all
coming time to
innocuous desuotude” and our National
credit has been
placed upon a very high
plane. It has sucessi'ully grappled with
those vital questions that have confrontas as a
people and has solved them all
inter<-'st of humanity and progress.
«
And when In the not far distant future
the history of our
country during the
last half of this 19th century shall be dispsslontely written,—which is the best
century this world ever knew—for in it
‘‘peaoe hath had her victories not less renowned than war,” the brightest pages
of that history will be that party’s splendid acts and rooords and the names and
sacrifices ot the true and noble men, who
have shaped, guided aud controlled its
policies. And I confidently assert that
its mission Is net yet accomplished. For
when tne day shall come,—as it surely
will,—when the constitutional rights of
every man. in every State and part of
°or land shall be fully
respected and enjoyed, it will then find other fields in
which to labor for the ‘‘myriad millions
of the common lot.” Devotion to the
cause of Freedom and the down trodden
and oppressed—consecrated, andjhallowed
its birth. It has ever champioiled tho
rights of tlie common people whom Abraham Lincoln said—he believed the Lord
loved best
as he had created most of
them.
I have no unkind words for the individual members of the Democracy. It is
with that party as an entlrty with the
policy of Its leaders and its damaging
record for the last half century that I
take issue—I do not olaira that wo havo
a
monopoly of all the oardinal virtues. I
know there are good men In the ranks
of that party, or at least that there wore
until this last advent of Grover Cleveland
to;power. I ooufess, however, that it lias
been one of the mysterious problems that
I could never solve that they should remain there. And judging from the elections of the past two years I think they
have
nearly all left but the office holders.
In Maine the party seems to have very
largely centered in and crystalized
around a close corporation known as the
Plum Trust. By some fatality it has
managed to be in opposition to almost
every measure calculated to promote the
hest interests and welfare of our people.
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of march sacred to the memory of abandoned issues prove this. Its utter inability and lncompeteuoy to govern or to legislate for this great country of ourB has
been so fully demonstrated that I am
oonfldent that the people will have no
more of it
duriug this generation. It
has not kept faith with them. It has
signally failed to redeem its promises.
Its foreign polioy has been such that no
patriotic American oan approve, endorse,
or be specially
proud of. It has been
weighed in the halanoe and found sadly
wanting. The AmerioaD people who it
deluded and deceived by false pretense
and promises four yoars ago are aniio usly awaiting the time when by their ballots they can hurl it from power. The
present dangers to onr currency come almost Wholly from that
party, and it
looks very muoh now as if the silver
craze for a dishonest dollar
will oontrol
its next National Convention in Chicago.
its
future
its
Judging
past we may
by
reasonably, and perhaps confidently, expect it to do so.—It pandered to the fiat
money greenbaok heresy;—whj should it
not to this?
As Republicans we enter upon this
political campaign with everything to
enoourage us. The fires of protection to
American labor and industries, of Republican viotory and sound currency are
being kindled in every part of our land.
The people have learned to their sorrow
and cost that it is safer, wiser and better
to trust this
government to that pnrty
that saved it in its hour of peril rather
than to ono dominated by men who
sought to destroy it and who have no
proper conception of its great industries
and wants.
We are already approaching
the beginning of the end,—we oan even
new
perceive the dawning of the day
when “the winter of our discontent shall
be made glorious summer hr the bright
sun of Republican viotory,” when
the
blaze of furnaoes, the olatter of looms,
the hum of myriads of spindles, the
woods resounding with the axe of the
lumbermen, labor constantly and profitably employed, shall proolaim that confidence and enterprise everywhere have
returned to rule and bless our land; and
when by proper encouragement and discrimination work shall be
resumed in
our ship yards, and
the Amerioan Flag
shall once more Moat at the mast head of
a splendid merolmnt marine, manned
by
Amerioan sailors and seamen and when
we shall enjoy the
full fruition of this
piocure, with peace and liberty everywhere triumphant, then one and all of
us will heartily join the Psalmist in

singing,

“Shoot the

loud

timbrel

o’er

dark sea,

Egypt’s

Jehovah hath conquered my peoplo

are

froe.”

This is tlie platform which was adopted.
The Republicans of Maine in oonvontion review with pride the history of the
Republican administration in our State.
We have seen the henefioont effect of wise
laws, good government, and of a faithful, economical and able conduot of our
State affairs in every department.
We
have seen our Stato debt reduced and at
the same time the burdens of State taxa
tion made lighter. The party now tend
eie

hk

grareiui appreuiiwaon

jor mo laim-

ful and distinguished service rendered to
the State dnriDg the past four years by
our Govenror, Hod. HeDry B.
Cleaves.
In tho long line of illustrious men who
have filled the executive office, no one
has deserved better of the State or given
a
more signal illustration of capaoity to
govern wisely and well.
We are proud of the history and adhere
to the principles of the Henublican party.
In State affairs we are pledged to:
An economical administration of our
State government and a continued reduction of our State debt.
Free popular education.

Ire You Bilious?
THEN USE

ARSON
PILLS
Physicians say they are
the Be$t hiver Pill made

Decay.

The great engines of the body
worn out, refusing to perform
The
their natural function.
cause—disease, dissipation, overThe result is inability
work.
to

nourish, build up, maintain.

The end

faculties,

—

a

suspension of all
collapse, death, and
a

from that which is very similar
to starvation.
In such cases

PREBLE HOUSE, CONGRESS ST.

follow Dr. B.

Bush Field’s, of
Easton, Pa., advice, administer

shall hold

Bovinine
He says of it; “ While prison
physician I used it on not only
the weakened
those whose

by disease, but
previous lives of
neglect had com-

exposure and
pletely broken down their constitutions.
The results were

satisfactory.”

most

always

nine will create

strength,

Bovi-

in all

tion

and

the

world

cases

debility.
over

Physicians

endorse it

as a

food stimulant.

Congress St.

We have secured for this purpose a parlor on the ground
veniently reached from the hotel lobby and.ladies’ entrance.
As at previous Exhibition Sale last December,

DUE PERSONAL

REPRESENTATIVE,

floor,

con-

MR. GEO. TV. OAKMAN,

■will be in constant attendance.
The instruments exhibited

velopments,

enrich

of exhaus-

our

Preble House,

all

embody

our

latest

improvements and

VERY

THE

de-

and demonstrate that

Chickering; Pianos, as now constructed,
Unquestionably

blood, make flesh and nourish

generally

JUNE 1st, and continuing for three weeks,
Semi-Annual Exhibition Sale of Chiekering pianos at

Beginning MONDAY,
ire

BEST

are

PIANOS

MADE.

It will be apparent that every possible advantage is secured for intending purchasers by this opportunity to deal directly with the manufacturers.

Just and equal taxation. Suoh oonitant and intelligent regard for the nac[iral resouroes of our State as will tend
So thoir development and to the keeping
3f Maine oapital employed In Maine.
Fidelity and adherence to the oause of
temporanoe and suoh continued action
as shall keep our StAte in the lead in
this cause.
Improved highways, a movement for
which has heenfinaugurated by our State
Board of Trade. Good r oads mean im-

proved ^facilities,
increased

CHECKERING & SONS.
From June 1 to June 31. 1896.
At Preble House.

enlarged intercourse,

and better
citizenship. £Wo earnestly reoommend suoh oareful consideration and the passage of such
laws as the importance of this matter
demands.
revenue

In

national
affairs
the
Reof Maine
are
in
favor
of the restoration of that Republican
polioy of proteotion taught by Linooln,
illustrated by the signal prosperity of
tho country for thirty years, and roUGded
out by the reciprocity of Blaine, a polioy

publicans

adapted to the
and adjusted

business of the country
from time to
time, to

ohanged conditions.
With confidence and prosperity restored,
will be made adequate to the
support of the government, and the Issue
of bonds, ostensibly for the maintenance
of the redemption 'fund, but really to
meet deficiency, will cease.
We are opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of silver, except by international agreement; and until such agreement can be obtained, we believe that the
present gold standard should be maintained. We believe in the maintenance
of the highest national credit by the utmost good faith
towards
tho
public
credtior, not for the creditor’s sake, but
for tho nation’s sake, for the sound roa6on that the most valuable possesion of
any nation in time of war or distress,
next to the courage of its people, is an
Whoever pay
honorable
reputation.
with honor borrows with ease. Sound
finance and oertainty at the treasury and
protection for the producer will mean
prosperity and peace,
g We are in favor of a foreign polioy
wbioh shall be at all times, and with
nil nations, firm, vigorous and dignified,
and which will preserve the National
honor at home and abroad.
We aro in favor of measures for the
restriction of immigration.
We are in favor of a just administration of all pension legislation.
We congratulate our delegation in Congress that their long continued efforts in
behalf of American shipping havo at
last aroused an interest throughout the
oountry that premises to restoro this
great industry, so important to National
defense, to its furmer promiDeuce.
We join our fe'.low
Republicans of
thirteen States in the advocacy of discriminating duties in favor of American
revenue

ships;

a

policy approved by Hamilton,

the father of American proteotion, and
whioh gave us our oarrying trade in the
early days of the Republic.
We renew our unswerving loyalty to
that great champion of proteotion, and
sound money, Thomas B. Reed, In the
that

norainn

MaI-1/vvwiI

turn will recognize the
of the business interests

for his nomination.
We send our oordial

appreciation to
distinguished representatives in both
branches of Congress for their able representation of the State at the National
Capital.

Wo plodge our faithful and loyal support to our esteemed fellow citizon, Hon.
Llewellyn Powers, whom we hove named
our party
to be the standard hearer of
and to be the next Governor of Maine.
Tho convention then adjourned.

WESTBROOK.
Monday night the engine house
was

broken
stolen.

into

on

the

and a
street

numbor of urtioles
The
commissioner has a crew of mon at work
on the lodge and the engine house.
He
had a bok

containing dynamite cartThis box
caps and fuse stored.
was broken into and all the contents carried away. It looked ns though they had
a sludge and broken
tho box open.
Monday evening after ad journmen t of
tho city council, the municipal officers
held a meeting with the Mayor In
the
chair, and elected Peter L. Stunrt inof
and
Will
L.
Haokor
buildings
spector
hispeotor of milk.
Mrs. Daniel Gibbons died on tbe poor
farm Tuesday morning.
Tho funeral of Alexander Noel took
Hyacinths chuich
place from tlie St.
yesterday morning. The society of St.
Jean Laptiste followed the remains to tho
About 160 were
In
line. Mr.
grave.
Nool was formerly a clerk in the grocery
store of F. L’Hereux, but had been siok
for the post three years.
At the regular meeting of Naomi Kebekah lodge Monday evening, six now
menibovs were admitted.
Mr. Henry Johnson of Gorham was in
the oity Tuesday forenoon.
Mr. Towue of the Berlin Bridge Company was in the oity Monday and called
on tbe Mayer with tho plans for the new
bridge at Cumberland Mills.
ridges,
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THE JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS
No.

on

hand.
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GO.,

Middle Street.

HIGH TEST OILS AND GSAOLINE.
We

If you want t,lie best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
till any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oii

Customers.

to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Kniglitville, Monday of each week; Woodfords and East Deering, Tuesday of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
each,
*
week; Woodfords and Morrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
Our teams go

and

S. A.
35 Middle
apr20dt

iADDOX, i

Grocer an(1 oil Dealer.

Street,

Portland, Me.

s.svw.nnw.

urgent demand
of the country

our

Chapman ledge

Owing to the great sale of Second Hand Bicycles which we
have had the past week, we shall continue our Special Sale
for one week longer.

WEDDINGS.

aisted by Rev. W. D. Roberts, rector o
the church. Rev. David Ayer of Haverhill served as best mau. Miss Grace Hill
Ripley—Farnliam.
of Portland, was maid of honor.
T he
At the First Parish church, yesterday
bridesmaids were Misses Grace Strong,
f orenoou, occurred the wedding of Miss GiHce Crawford, Elsie Plummer
and
Alioe McLaughlin. There was a reooption
Kate W. Ripley of Peering and Mr. H
at
the
home
of
bride’s
the
69
parents,
F. Farnham, also of Peering.
Only the
Eutaw street, immediately after the cereimmediate friends were invited. At 10.80
The couple are well known in
mony.
the wedding procession moved up
tho theatrical circles, having for a long time
been
connected
with Manager Frohman’s
maiu aisle to the
of
the
music
organ
enterprises.
They will spend a three
played by Kotzsohmar.
weeks’ honeymoon, after which they will
First 3ame the ushers, dressed in dainty take
up a residence in New York city.
light gowns.
They were Misses Emma Mr. Alison will bo remembered for the
entertainment
monologue
Wilson, Margaret Elwell, Sarah Adams, delightful
him at ivotzsckmar hall a short
Grace Hitchings and Mary Watson, all given by
time ago, and for his performance in
of Peoring, and Miss Helen Laughlin of “The Amazons.” Miss Pratt was a resiBoston.
They were followed by tho dent of South Portland.
Brackett-Bane.
bridesmaid, Miss Alice Newball of Boston, and then came the bride dressed in
There was a pretty home wedding yeswhite with a long veil and oarrying a terday morning at Peaks Island, when
She Miss Lillian M. Lane, daughter of Mr.
bouquet of lilies of tho valloy.
leaned on the arm of her brother,
of the
Un ited States
Mr. William Lano
Fred W. Ripley. They were followed by steamer Iris, and Mr. Fred L. Brackett,
nowsdealor were married by
the
the four bridesmaids,
Misses Florence, Rev.pouplar
Mr. Smith of the Methodist church.
Lena, Sadie and Maud Farnham,
tile
The house was profusely deoorated with
daughters of the groom, who is the well potted plans and cut flowers, the prevail
known manufacturer of doors, blinds and lng colors being lilac and pink.
Sir. and Mrs. Brackett were the resasbs in this oity, and the gen eral manvaluable gifts
from
cipients of many
ager of the Maine Mile Track Associa- their relatives and friends. They left on
the noon steamer.
They will make a
tion.
to the White Mountains and
The procession was met at tho altar by short tour
at their
on their returnijwill live
now
Mr. Farnbam and his best man, Mr. home on Island avenue.
Frank Webster of Boston. The ceremony
was performed
John Carroll
by Rev.
“Many of the citizens of Rainsville, InPerkins. A wedding breakfast was served
diana, are never without a bottle of Chamat tbe home of the bride after which Mr.
and Mrs. Farnbam took the noon train berlain’s Cough Remedy in the house,”
for their wedding journey,
says Jacob Brown, the leading merchant
of the

Alison-Prntt.
Before a fashionable assemblage in St.
John’s Episcopal ohuroh, East
Boston,
Miss Gertrude
George Alison

Pratt was wedded to

Mr.

place.

This

Remedy has proven
colds, croup and

of so much value for

whooping cough

in

children that few

mothers who know its worth are

willing

The to be without it. For sale by Landers &
Monday evening.
ceremony was performed by Rov. Joseph Babbidge, druggists, and C. B. Woodman,
Hill of Trinity ohuroh, New York, as- Westbrook.
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i.

iiiatwns a particularly uno tribute
which Mr. fc-ewall paid to Speaker Heed
in his address at Bunaor.

Republican to bo offered the
presidency is Senator Lodge of Mas-

The last
vice

j

B&chusotts. But ho replied
rather remuiu whore lie is.
—-

that he

had

—-1-

The fact that ha himself once consoutod
to accept the vice presidency no doubt
greatly enhances the importance of that
office in the estimation of the Hon.

Yfhitelaw Raid.
The Republicans have carried Oregon,
but their victory is not one that makes
Ijt sound finance. On tho silver question
their position was little better than that
Such
of the Eh mccrats and Populists.
will
victories as this, it is to he feared,
scieutrW.en the bauds of the faction that
is opposing a square declaration at St.
Louis in f ivor of the gedd standard.

Burleigh

Dingloy,

and a Cleaves. Now we are
looking for the next. 'J'i.o stato wants a
man
£ or governor who is worthy to be
enrolled in that bright galaxy of names.
The State of Maine wants a Republican.
No other need apply, and
Republicans
who are true to the core.
The State of
Maine wants n broad minded man, a level
bonded man. The Stato of Maine wants
a man of affairs, a man of
experience, a
man who knows her needs.
Tho
State
of Maine wants a man of firmness
and
the
courage, a man who will
uphold
uignity of the stato. The State of Maine
wants a man whoFe first, last and ohief
care on any and ail occasions will bo to
servo tho pooplo truly.
All of tlieso and
more are the qualifications of the man
I shall name to you.
Whero shall wo look for him? This year
aie not
looking to tho West, North or
South. Wo look to the rising sun. We
look to the county that is the garden of
Maine, and has, porlmps, witiiin it more
possibilities than ail tne rest of the state
beside.
We look to that child of counties
which has so suddenly sprung up
into
tbo full strength of manhood.
But after all we need not look;
the
people have named their candidate in advance.
I nm but their mouthpiece.
Ho
is a Republican and a leader among Republicans. He was born andj bred in this
stato. Upon its farms, in its schools l;e
laid the foundation of
his
successful
career.
With no fortune, but good brains
aari two willing hands lie Logan
the
battle ofjlife. He went to Aroostook counand
ty
began practice. He came rapidly
to the front.
Ho became a lender ci the
bar. Time and time ngain he has been
elected by liis fellow-citizens to high
important official stations. The last
time he served in an elective office, so
strong was his hold upon tho people that
no other candidate was put up against
him. Ho served his district In Congress.
.13IIt. what is nf mnm imnortanrn to ns is
Ills service among our own people iu our
own Legislature. He lias bad a largo o;cperienca in state affairs and is thoroughly equipped for tho highest station. He
is broad in his views. His mind is nor.
limited by prejudice or passion. He looks
to tho front. He believes that tlio State
of Maine has a bright future and by wise
and conservative administration he will
help make it so.
A good lawyer and good business roan,
will
prosperous iu his own affairs, he
mnko prosperous the affairs of the state.
He belongs not to the oiass or clan, he
is a friend of the common people,
and
therefore in thoir name and in tho name
of that great body of Republicans
who
sene us here
today, 1 name as the Kecandidate
for
pulbicau
governor, Llewellyn Powers of Houltoc,
In accepting the nomination Mr. Powers made » strong
speech reviewing th8

questions that are pressing for solution
and showing that ho is iu thorough accord with the Republican party in his
viows on those questions.
The platform adopted, so far as national
affairs are concerned, wus a paraphrase
of the excellent declaration of the State

you should give

f.

3

the children

3}

Half their sickness is

3

CAUSED

and prsilluniimty cf Democratic administration comes from the platform.
of the
Boston Globe finds most
Boston Democratic leaders chary of advice as to what Eastern Democrats should
do it the Chicago convention doelaros for
free silver. Mr. Nathan Matthews however is ready to say that they should
not
bolt. 3Ir. Francis Peabody, Jr. is just
as ready to express the opinion that
they

BY

'Wnm
WW%Fm HclS

WORMS.

Republicans

on

the

remarkable from the fact that less than
a year ago the sound
money Democrats
succeeded in electing a majority
of the
delegate! to the seal: convention after a
J^rd light on the currency issue. Nothing has occurred since, so far as is

tho Cove for ooal,
lumber, wood and
other shipments; ignores the value of the
movoment of a large body of water in
and out of tho Cove in oeoling the air in

known, to producs any particular change
of sentiment, yet here is an
overwhelming majority on the other side. The midsummer, aud ignorss tho warning of
most plausible explanation
that
would seem Baohe. Totten and Davis’s renort.
to be that the silver sentiment was there
Back Cove was one of the most important
last fall, but that the silver voters did
reservoirs in Portland harbor.
not get out so well as tho sound mono y
But supposo we wore foolish enough to
voters.
It is not at all likely that there ignore this warning, supposing the citihas been anv real change in the strength
zens of Deering were willing to
shut
of the two factions withiu

a

few mouths.

The sound
Democrats have
money
thrown up tho sponge and are now looking round for a soape goat upon whom to
load the responsibility of thoir defeat.
Tho favorite for this position with many
o( thorn seems to be President Cleveland,
and they are saying that it was tho fear
tiiat ho might be a candidate again i£ the
sound money element won that rendered
tiie Democrats of that persuasion luke-

Furthermore they say that he
might have worked the patronage with

warm.

effect. As matter of fact had it
been for Cleveland the silver Democrats would Jiavo won long ago,
and so
this attempt to saddle the responsibility
more

not

themselves oS from easy access to
the
harbor with vessels; supposing wo were
willing to roduco the volume of water

passing by Tukey’s bridge four times a
day to one-lifth its present volume; We
cannot afford it because it is so expensive
a plan.
The building a dvko from Bedford street to Tukey’s bridge would cost

much as the whole cost of building
the boulevard I proposed, and after you
have built the dyke you have
ebill 'to
build the boulevard.
Any practical engineer will see that the two plans involve
the boulevard, my plan iuvolvesuo mure;
the Olmster.d plan involves au expensive
retaining dyke in addition.
In my plan every scow full of dirt you
remove deepens the water, and when you
havo thrown tip tlio dirt on the boulevard
you have no flats, they are oovored at low
water.

a

very mean
the sound

Year,

Fund Gold

KOTZSCHMAR HALL
June 3, 1896,

Bonds,

MISCELLANEOUS CONCERT

Steamship Company.

We offer $36,500 bonds, being' the
unsold balance of the above issue of

HA.YDN

ASSOCIATION.

cti^L-lm-M752C’
Stockbriage’s.

£or
8ale. by
Reserved

members and at
scats.
my28dtd

GBAMD
—

$300,000.
Price and full particulars
cation.

on

OPEiliHfG

OF THE

Casino at

appli-

—

—

Willard,

BAND CONCEBT AND DANCE

_

by

Portland Trust Go.
mayal

clu'

\

Canton RUlgely, No. 1, P. Ui„
TUESDAY EVEMNQ, JUXE 9, 1896.
Tiokets, including transportation, 60 cents;
to be obtained o’ tlie members.
Music—American Cade# Band.

ju3dlw

AUCTION SALES.

We shall place

1,500 Laundered and SJuinundered
$1.00 and $1.25 White Shirts, all linen bosoms and continuous
bands, made from tile best NEW YORK MILLS, cut 30 inches
long;, and have never been sold at less than $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Our price at tliis sale,
on

sale

Casco National Bank

Graduation Gloves

a

Specialty.

Sfck

I

THEM IN OUR

I

SHOW

|||

sea CONGRESS STREET.

CH#*

THEM IN OUR

CAPITAL

WINDOW.1

m;iy27dtf.”

A

SALE
=OF=

sale of fim

In connection with our great
Summer Suits at greatly reduced prices,

One

we

Day Only.

offer

Goods

250 PAIR 0F FINE

TRESS

Exchanged

or

Money Refunded.

TROUSERS IRA F. CLARK & CO.

SCRFLCS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

On the

Square,

■1

—

■■

■

CHAS. H.
jusa3t
...

...

.■„

—

..

on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Indivtda*
ale, Corporations, Banka, and others de*
tiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing; to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PrssiastL
MARSHALL H. GOOINl CsiVat

INVESTMENT
Paying

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.

HASKELL&JONES.

This photographic expression is
riders of

Stearns
a

Why

ii^.

j

d^N
c^i‘Tll> wa»101°

98

Exchange Street.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

may20

d2w

NORTHERN

BANKING

GO.,

53 Exchange Street,

and

SECURITIES.

JAMES E. DEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CUAS. L. M AKSTON. Sec’y,

NpP

e&l

~

-t

^

oc21

THE

USE

OF

TRAVELERS.

Terms and full particulars fur
nislied on application.
may

i!s®3

StateAgents,

^

eodtf

SCHOOLS.

and Domestic

Q__dtt

IhipP BONDS.
St88rns.”i>rfs3

O. BAILEY & CO.,
jjgp

F.

FOR

Committee,

i

J

T*—■——^—t—mm—^

Letters of Credit

IS WHAT RILLS.

I* ista Us it «n a

Foreign

t^j~)

Omaha & South Western R. R. S’s due
June 1, 1S96, and
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6’s due
July 1, 1896.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon

WORCESTER
POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE,
WORCESTER.
FIVE COURSES

MASS.
STUDY.

may6W&S30t

Massachusetts Institute ot

Technology,

BOSTON!
FRANCIS A. WALKER. LL. I).. PresidentCourses In Engineering,Architecture. Chemistry, Physics, Biology and General Studies.
Arrangements have been made by which entrance examinations will he held this year at
the Portland High School, June 25th and 20th.
For circulars and further Information address,
H. W. TYLER, Fh. D., Secretary.
mayl3dlaw4wW 431 Bovlston St., Boston.

presentation.

We offer, for reinvestment, the following choice homo securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and 6’s.
City of Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.

OF

Mechanical, Civil and Electrical Engineering.
Chemistry. General Scientific Course. lSS-Page
Catalogue, showing aopointments secured by
graduates, mailed free, expenses low. 29th year.
T. C, MENDENHALL, President.

—CAREL—~
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

and

Residence

1S3

OCULIST
Deeriug St.

Washington County, Me., 4’s due 1910. Woodford,.
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1916—1920. Special attention given to diseases ot the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
free. Will call wibin city lfinits of Portland
or otherwise
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, 5’s, 6’s and Ts. and Deeriug on Dotlco by postal
rit.r
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 6’s.

as

HASKELL&JONES,

a

Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Garments.
may20

Practical

ill

an

4APHLIESE
W
0?5LY CURE.

|y|
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CASH.

SWAN &

BARRETT,

23 .iV3NrX3C2Q2r2.S

Portland,

LOW PRICES.

,

Maine.

mayo__

GOOD BUSINESS.

MR. EDWARD C.

mmumBammammmmsam
When you find a store that’s busy—all the time—you
can make up your mind that the management of that store is
ligltc, tiiat its prices are right and its methods are

right. We're doing business right along every day—more
this year than last—more last year than the year before. It’s
because we’re on the right track, we sell good, honest
Clothing:, and wo sell it for Cash.
That’s the best word in the English language—it’s the
best friend any man ever had !
Your cash is good to-day or
Don’t bring anyone to introduce you, nor
any other day.
don’t bring any references.
Look right at us and shake the
cash in our face that’s what will do the business.

d[(

JONES,

(Formerly Treasurer of the Steveus &
Jones Co.,)

Jr Announces

^3
W

2c

s

to His

Friends,

THE PUBLIC

That lie lias secured the agency of Several
Strong. Keliable,

PRINTING
the outside
the inside. Our customer said: “Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
Customer: “We
more than 20 over.”
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave shyt
count. That’s the kind of competition
He cheated
that makes friends for us.
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,

job
printed
ON and another
printer printed
a

of the
We

recent

we

job.

give

you
for every time.

just what

we

THE THURSTON

Jr

'dkTmotto^»^

Eire insurance Companies,

8 A. F. HILL &’ 00., Congress §
«®ooooooooooooooooooooo«o8

»T
_

and lias opened an office at 313,<s Exchange St..
Portland, Me., where lie is prepared to furnish

F!R£ INSURANCE AT THE LOWEST RATES.

St

FULL
COUNT

Travelers letters of credit available in all parts
of the world and Foreign Drafts issued on all European Countries,
upon application.

••ooooooooooooooooooooo

SQUARE.

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

BANKERS,

MOULTON,

BLAIB <& CO.’S

to

worry along in the rots of your grandfath*
ers, when you can ride a Stearns and
be content 1

frfJsfP'ii

d«

applied
they’re

never

Bicyles;
jolly lot.

^ WORRY, NOT WORK,

Our Summer Stock of Underwear
and Hosiery is now complete, and tho
lines include all the popular and reliable
makes, the Juros Hygienic Underwear;
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits, fine English Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
French Lisle Thread in plain and tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
long and short sleevo shirts, and regular
and short leg drawers, sizes SO to 50,
Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabrics.
You will find our furnishing Goods
Department a good place to shop if you
want to find full lines of goods.

%JI

MASON & MERRILL,

-

always

PWf

FINANCIAL.

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
BANKERS,
CHAS. S. FOBES, Prest..
1
W. F. MI LLIKEN. V. Prest.,
I
Portland,
Maine, JAMES
E. McDOWELL,
y Executive
^

M JjyL IfcA

marl4

UOH'D$

*

eodtt

Street.

C. W. NEALL
dtf

All Parts of the World.

33yV.IWA5t:3EinET.S4
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

&

Exchange

O. BAILEY.

Letters of Credit Good in

....

H. 1. PAYSON & CO,
WOQDBUR

CO.~

and

IS3S3TTJE3

MONUMENT

BAILEY &

Salesroom 46
F.

jin4

FOB SALE BY

may29dtd

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

apr4dtt

255 Middle Street.

Ladies’

O.

F.

interest allowed

...

REDLON, Proprietor.

West St. by Auction.

shall sell on THURSDAY. June 4th. at
2.30 p. in., tile very desirable house lot
situated on the northwesterly side of West
street, between residences of Edward W. Cox
and T. P. Cartland, numbered 109 and 111
West street, about 97 ieet front by 133 feet
deep.
This is without question one of the finest
situations for a residence in the city of Portland. There are but few vacant lots for sale
in this vicinity, and ihe sale of this desirable
iot at auction gives would-te purchasers an
opportunity seldom obtained to buy real estate
in a really desirable locality.
Terms at sale.
For lurtner particulars and

terms.

Me.

JPcxrtJ.Obio.cA,,

on

favorable

an

SECURITIES,

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS m EURMSHIERS’

IMPORTANT SALE
of Real Estate

information inquire of auctioneers.

One Price

SPOT CASH

$5.00 PER PAIR.

may27dtf

AMD

Current Accounts received

^T3NT.1I3

TROUSERS!

Incorporated 1824.

SHOW

8

ill

WINDOW,

185 Middle St P. 0. Bn 1108.

SEE

______

AUCTIONEERS!

WE

-OF-

PORTLAND, MAINE,

men suggested
throwing up
island in the centre of the pant, but
it is not essential, only cheaper to handle
the mud on the flats in this way, and u3
it has been so bandied both in England
and this country und«rsimilar conditions
THE It E PUBLICAN STATE CONVEN- I
think it a very desirable addition to the
TION.
appearance of the Wator Park.
I use the term my plan for
brevity
The Republican staio convention at merely, Phineas Fox Varnutn advocated
Ecu.'cr ye.'krday was a largo and en- building a boulevard around the Cove
when I was a boy at school, and
thusiast!; body as Republican convenCaptain
MacAuley suggested a revival of the agitations always aro.
It was a harmonious tion for a boulevard
with the island featbody, too. It wan a foregone conclusion ure to me while on a voyage to England
hr .'ore 'no convention met that tho Hon. in the steamer Labrador in 18D2.
THE
I do not doubt tlio geuius ofOlmstead
Llewellyn Powers of Houlton would be in
landscape gardening, but I think the
51 par Eox, 6 for $5
too nominee, and though it cannot
be plan of maltreating Iiaok Cove too
absurd
Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why sufferwilli this terrible disease?
Wegive written
to
be
seriously considered.
truthfully said that all tiie delegates wore
guarantee with ft boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address bY
J
EDWARD A. NOYES.
Ttes Japanese Pile Cure Company, BU Paul Minn.
Polling over with enthusiasm for him
t ’.ere was no decided opposition, and,
if
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Middle street, and JOHN WILLIAMSON
ONE HONEST MAN.
here had been, no candidate to concen655 Congress street.
Dcnr Editor: Please, inform your readers that if
trate it v-pnn.
ti.o
Bonce
expected took written to eouildentfally. I will mail in a scaled letter
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
place. Mr. Powers was nominated
by to health
and manly vigor, after years of suffering from
acclamation and will, if be lives, bo the Eervous Weakness, night losses aud weak, shrunken
parts.
next governor
Mr. Powers is
f Maine.
I have no scheme to extort money from anvonc I
was robbed aud swindled by the quacks until j ncarlv
better known probably in
the eastern lost fattli In mankind, but
thank Heaven, I am now
vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
Ask for »». MOSS’S SSSSmOYAI, PILLS and take no other’
part or rt... st"to, wtc.ro he has always well.
certain means of cure known to all.
^ Send tor circular. Friee $1.00 per toox* 6 boxes for
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I v.-ant no
Jived, than el owliem. though lie is in
T»B. MOTT’ri '•HKMfCAL CO,
Cleveland. Ohio
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
known in to a t oi it.
Lo his ropvoSox 256. Delray, llicli.
For sale by Landers & Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

of their defeat Upon him is
performauoa on tho part of
money men of tte party.

6 Per Cent 30

Maine

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Bay). Tills plan ignores the commercial value of the Deering shores of

may25di)t

_

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

These Trousers are RIGHT in color, style, pattern, are per*
feet tilting and correct every way. They are regular $6,50, $7.00
and $8.00 grades, and the price $5.00 will attract any man who
wants to be well dressed with a tine looking pair of Trousers.
Turning to state matter tho convention See ihecn in our WINDOW.
Paid a deserved
compliment to the administration of Gov. Gieaves, declared in
favor of free popular education,
equal
taxation and economy in state expenditures, said a good word for the cause cf
temperance and urged the necessity of
improved highways. The platform is an

Back

sion 20 cents.

by the

8 O’Clock.

is also an endorsement of the proposition
to impose a discriminating duty in favor
of American ships—a measure of somewhat doubtful cflicaoy It seems to
us.

I am sm prised that a plan having so
many objectionable features should have
been put forth in sober earnest as an improvement (?) of Back Covo (it is not

MORTGAGE,

-AT-

vital

admirable declaration on matters of both
state and national concern, and shows
that the Republican party is still the pro-

FIRST

tJuder the auspices of the Y. P. M. S. U.
a Kay
photographs taken in presence of auEdison’s most wonderful invention
tno h
luorescope' exhibited. Chestnut Street
church, Wednesday evening, June 3. Admls-

OF THE--

THURSDAY MORNING

convention held in this city in
April.
It leaves no in Gentlemen’s and
Nothing could be better.
Young Men’s sizes, at the Extraordinary Low
room for misunderstanding
the position
Price of
of tho Maino

SALE.

One Day Only,

\

YOU CAN’T FIND THEIR EQUAL

$300,000
Sinking

~

m*

AMUSEMENTS.

X Ray and Fluorescope Exhibition
and Lecture by Dr. H. T. Clough

=

^I
® j§3 fli

..

should bolt. 3Ir. Lucius Siado thinks a, gressive and puiilio spirited organization
doc.aration in favor of free silver by the ■that it has ever been.
Democratic convention would send the
The Back Cove Boulevard.
rarty straight to Hades.
To the Editor of the Press:
The overwhelming victory which the
free siiveritei liavo won in Kentucky is

SHIRT

anmmm7OTT7mwmrommm?m»mm7mHmimffmm»mTTmTwnmwi>nnwl

Perhaps the most notable feature of the subjects of tho currency and protection.
Iteoullican State convention was the There is no straddle here.
The gold
tprccii cf the lion. Harold 31. Sewall standard is specifically endorsed. There

the chairman cf the convention. Until a
o-.inporttivcly recent period, Mr. Sewall
was a Id .1
crat, prominent in the councils of the party.
Rarely has a more
scathing arraignment of the inffieciency

m

Is what

nSANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"WHITE

GRAND

of the House.
His name was presented
to tbo convention by Judge
Savage o
Auburn in this highly eulogistic
language which v o could not hopo to equal:
We call to mind a Hamlin, two Mor-

rilis, Washburn, Chamberlain,

|

MISCELLANEOUS.__

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sented tho fourth district in Congress,
and has soveral times been a member of
tho legislature, last winter being Speaker

—AND—

Prompt

charge

you

PRINT

1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. ME.

NOTICE.
The horse shoers of Portland

agree to close their shops at 12
Fair Settlements. o’clock noon on Saturdays, from

Attention.

June 1 to Sept 1, 1896.

Vour Patronage Solicited.
tl2w
ji>2

PER ORDER.
je2

(Hw*

MAINE DOCTORS.

NEW LIGHTS FOR NEW YORK BOATS.

St. Lawrence Street Churcli.
Baxter, Charles F. Libby, Wm. W.
Brown, David W. Snow,
Augustus R.
The St. Lawrence street ohurnh build44th Annual Meeting of the Maine Medical
Splendid Electric Equipment—Costly Cut Wright, Sidney W. Tbaxter, Franklin R. ing committeo has been increased from
Association.
William N. six to
Glass Shades.
Barrott, Philip G. Brown,
nine, and as now composed, is at
Davis, Frederick Roliie, A. H. Welker, follows: Benjamin Thompson, Esq.,
The forty-fourth annual meeting o t the
The recent equipment of the N ew York Charles M. Bailey and Harry Butler.
chairman, Win. L. Blake, parish treasur
Maine Medical Association will be held
or; Henry F. Morrill, A. 0. Libby, B. S.
boate, the Manhattan and Cottage City
THE AUDITORIUM,
In Common Council
Chamber, City with an oloctric lighting plant, la a
Bavis, John Cousens, Geo. L. Gorrlsh, S
H. Thompson and O. L. Jaok. The comBuilding, today, Thursday and Friday, splendid addition to the attractiveness of
Public Buildings Committee Award ConThis will fce the pro- those boats, an Illustration of the liberal
June 3, 4 and o.
mittee is fully empowered to oonipld®
tract.
all necessary plans and details In referand a credit to the
the
of
gramme for today:
company
polioy
ence to the erection of the odlfioe.
Tbs
10.00 a. m.—Prayer; reading of the Belsnap Motor company, who put in the
committee, after consultation with aJ1
records of the last meeting; business; reAt
a meeting of
the
Publio
Building
plant.
architect whose plans are uuder considport of treasurer; the necessity of oounty
A 800 light motor of 85 horse power has committee, held yesterday, the contracts eration, and with experienced
Portland
medical socltles in Maine, by E. H. Beneaoh for the construction of the auditorium, builders, are hoping to be able to build
nett, M. D., Lubec; discussion opened by been set up iu the engine room of
of
stone
at
an
expense
exoeedlng
not
B. F. Sturgis, M. id., Auburn; uoute in- boat in whioh 386 lights and a
searoh connected with the armory, were award- that of
brick, and thus comply with the
fectious phlegm of pharynx by A.
A.
have been plaoed.
ed, and it is expected that the building expressed doslre of many
light
subgenerous
M.
discusJackson,
D., East Jefferson;
will be ready for ocoupancy in the latter scribers to their fund
In the main saloon and dining
room
sion opened by S. H. Weeks, Portland;
throughout the
The
city.
subscription fund has now
infantile eczema, W. D. Williamson, M. the shades of the light are all out glass part of the summer. In awarding the
reached tho sum of $21,335, and $3,075
D., Gorham, N. H.; discussion opened by and are very
and expensive ooutracts the committee deolded to mere- are
elegant
required to complete the subscripG. A. Pudor, M. D., Portland; report of
When lighted the effeot is de- ly publish the names of the successful tion fund. The members of the parish
fixtures.
visitors to the Portland school of medical
are
for
reasons
that
seemed
to
greatly enoouraged by the pastor’s
good
instruction; report of visitors to tho lightfully brilliant. There are 60 small bidders,
Maine insane hospital; report of visitors flower shaped shades in which are one thorn. Tho prioes are not given.
In report of a $50 subscription reoelved that
and of several lesser
amounts. It
day,
to the medical sohool of Maine; voluntary incandescent
bidder was also
The old oil lamp each case the lowest responsible
light
reported that promises of aid
or
of oases.

papers
reports
After the close of the morning session,
there will be operations, and demonstrations of aseptic methods in surgery, at
Tbc enthe Maine General hospital.
trance to the ampitheatre is at the ex-

magnifioeut electroliers, two In the saloon and two in the diuing room. In tho
saloon they are
ball-shaped about a foot
In diameter and contain three
lights. In
the dining room they are bowl
shaped
and larger,
The
containing four lights.

treme north of the hospital building.
3.03 p. m.— Reception of delegates from
other societies: president’s address; busi- effect of the out glass of these electroliers
n<ss; should the increasing tendency to Is suggestive of the blaze
of
precious
specialties in the medical profession be gems. They cost $40 apieoe.
There is
M.
F.
J.
D.,
Manning,
encouraged, by
$600 worth of cut glass in these lights on
Ellsworth; discussion opened by S. C.
Gordon, M. 1)., Portland; cystlo disease both boats. The search light is on top of
of the lower jaw, by J. A. Donovan, M. the pilot house.
It is of 10,000 caudle
D., Lewiston; discussion opened by F. O. power and cost
The entire equip$600.
Waterville; criminal
Thayer, M. D.,
and ment of both boats oost nearly $11,000. It
abortion—its frequency, prognosis
treatment, by G. A. Phillips, M. D., is gratifying that this splendid eleotrio
Ellsworth; discussion opened by Alfred work was
done here in Portland.

Mitchell, M. D., Brunswick; voluntary

or reports of cases; reports of delegates to other societies.
8.00
|i
p. in.— Significance of a Purulent
discharge from the nose, by I. E. Kimball, M. D., Portland; discussion opened
by E. E. Holt, M. D., Portland; pulmonary tuberoulosis, by G. M.
Elliott, M.
D., Brunswick; discussion opened by W,

papers

t).

may

uvxy,

xu.

xj.,

jcn&er

cauuj

crrura Ol

refraction and their effects upon the system, bv W. B. Moulton, M. I).. Portland ; discussion opened by J. W. Bowers,
M, D., Portlana.

the

have been replaced with four obtained

ohandeliers

These

contract.

the

were

successful ones:

scriptions

Masonry—James Cunningham.
Iron work—Megquior & Jones.
Pointing—Wm. Goray & Sons.

Galvanized iron— HntchiusoD,
& Co.
Truss Roof—Boston Bridge Co.

Marshal

Officer

Sterling

Haskell
was

and

placed on

trial for embezzling money which he had
collected upon bills due to Mr. C.
F.
Willard, proprietor of the box factory at

of

on

dreds

of

students,

President

account with H. E. Pinkham of Portland
hud bee n settled by Rider without turnThe affair
ing the money ever to him.
was settled and as Mr. Willard knew, that
Rider had a family to support he retained
him in his employ.
Monday afternoon
Mr. Willard learned that Kider bad collected $10 in two payments of $5
each
from Marsh Brothers of Woodfords.
He
then had Rider arrested. Mr. Willard has
sinoe learned that he collected money of
others. The total amount taken by Rider
so far as known is about $35.
The judge
found him gnilty and sentenced him to

ceased died last year.

Chase of

class of older men, but specially for
the fullness
and loundness of bis
character, and for the noble purity of his
manhood. Mr. Libby lias left a wife in
a

Colorado,

brother in Chicago, and two
sisters, Mrs. White and Mrs. Hawes in
Burial was made
Strcudwater.
in
a

Stroudwater where the parents of the deIsabelle Prescott

Wood.

Mrs.

Isabelle Prescott
Wood, daughter of the late Thomas Hammond, and wife of Mr. William R.Wood,
The death of

will be sincerely mourned by a
large
•
for thirty days.
cirole of friends. Always a bright, alert,
B.
H.
Lewis
is
his
Captain
improving
kind hearted woman, interested in her
property on Spring street. A street is to friends, a most affectionate and devoted
be out through the property from Spring
wife and mother, her loss will be deeply
to South street parallel
with
Nevens felt
She bore her
by 'alb
long
°
street. The large stable is to be
re
aud
illness
painful
uncomplaina
modelled into
dwelling house for two ingly and was bright
and
cheerful
families.
At a special mooting of Deering lodge, to the last. She loaves a son, besides her
Jlliclinlirl
TKn
flmuvol
twill
Vnlrn
nlnnn
F. and A. M.,
Woodfords, last evenine. the F. C. dearree was oonferred unat 2 p. m.;
Thursday
several candidates.

jail

on

The workmen of the Portland Railroad
Color Sergt. Cookson Score.
in
ooinpany are engaged
stringing a
The
Washington Times for Sunday
largo wire along the route of the Peering
line to furnish power for the
Riverton contains an aooount of the prize shoot
extension.
Saturday, of the U. S.
Engineer Corps
The marriage of Mr. Geurge Burnham
of export riflemen, wherein Mr. W. W.
Lang of Falmouth to Miss Fannie Foster
formerly of this city, disCobh, will take place this evening at 8. SO Cookson,
o’clook at the residence of the bride’s tinguished himself by winning the ohamparents, Mr. and Mrs. Klbridge L. Cobb, pionship of the District of Columbia.
18 Veranda street, East Peering.
Miss Sadie Adams, High street, leaves The Times says:
‘‘The Senatorial match, carrying with
today fer a short visit with friends in
it the ohampiouship of the District, was
Boston.
Tho Memorial day address at Cumber- won by Color Sergeant Cookson, with a
Mr. Scott score of 170. The detailed score was:
land Centre was delivered by
Wilson of Woodfords.
Corp. Wiloox, 125, Lieut.
Shaw, 145;
Private Leoman, 118; Private Wells, 143;
Lieut. Drury, 120; Color Sergt. CookTrain Late.
son, 170; Corp. Wright, 110; Sergt. GarThe Grand Trunk express for the west rison, 68; Sergt. Groom, 186; Private
Private
was detained two hours yesterday west Biruey,
140;
Colloday, 143;
of Sbelbourn. Three freight cars were de- Lieut. Hutterly, 164; Lieut. Laird, 68;
Moyer, 151: Capt. Holt, 123; Pribefore they Capt.
railed agd it was some time
vate Washington, 107; Sergt. Major Lancould be replaced and the track cleared. hara, 110; Lieut. Young, 151; Corp, Appleby, 168; Lieut. Graham, 157 Corp.
There was no special damage.
Whitcar, 141; Capt. Boll, 80; Major Harries, 143; Private Taylor, 73; Private
S. W. Scott, 152.”
It was called the Senatorial match because the Senate presented the
prizes.
All of those who took part in this matoh

complished.
keepers who

pioked

and among the
best sharpshooters of this country.
are

House-

use

the

EXTRACTS
will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ol
the most delicate flavor.
One tria! proves their worth.

r

Iriifi°ston.'
60 ana

land

„i!ay
*5
M

His
•\

I"

city. June 2, Francis E. Thomas, widow of the late
William Thomas, aged 03 years,
9 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter,
in this
city. June 2, Isabel Freseott Hammond

wife of William II. Wood.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2.30
o clock, Irom
residence, 133 Fleasant street.
In this city, June 2, Edward L., son of Wm.
L. and Etta Coffin,
aged 2 years 3 months.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
No. 22 Mayo street.
In Allred, May 21, Benjamin Fiske, aged
83 years.
In Limerick, May 22, Joshua Holland, aged

Limerick, May

26. Arthur Staples, aged

men,

The

are

booked

to play the
Freeport3 next Saturday
afternoon, at the Freeport ball grounds.
We hope they will do oettor at that game
than in the past. They have made a poor
so

far.

Democratic Caucuses,

Portland Trust Co,
The unnual meeting of the stookholders
of the Portland Trust company was held
trustees
yesterday and the following

elected:

William G. Davis,

James P.

regular 800. Dresses, today 19c.
0O0. Quality, today 29c.
25o. each.
87J4o. Quality, today 59o.
each.
25o. and 60c.
Leathor Belts,
$1.25 Quality, today 93c.
black, brown and
Other bargains at $1.60, $1.75,
$2.00, Colors, tan, white,
blue.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50 each.
White
Children’s
Hamburg Sailor
Collars.

Children's Shnrl

Children’s Linen Batiste Sailor Collars.
Misses’ Fans, white, pink and blue.
Children’s W indsor Ties.

White Dresses.
50c.

Quality, today 25o.
75c. Quality, today 50o.
Other Speoial Values at 79o.,
$1.00,
$1.25, $1.89, $2.50 and $3.25.
Children’s 25c. White Skirts,
with
waist attaohed, 12%o. each.
Children’s and Misses’ Drawers, sizes
2, 3, 4 and 5, tine muslin, 25c. quality,
for 17o.
Same

quality,

trimmed with

doublo seat and kneos, stitched
out with linen thread, best of

Hamburg

manufacturers of

Bine

mkat)

Boys’

^

great pleasure

me

to

in the

decorate you with the Cross of Merit with the Crown

Ask for the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.

Avoid substitutes
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Portland, Juno 3, 1896,

and

25o.

Mixed Cloth Reefer,

velvet

this

*

Reefer,

in tan,

Special Bargains

in

*

light, summery looking goods, made
specially for the outing
Twenty-five dozen

fine

Handkerchiefs for

linen

women,

hem-

narrow,

stitched

borders

very

small,

wrought

initial in the

and

a

daintily
cor-

at 25c.

ner

A hundred dozen more
of those fine, sheer, pure
linen lawn handkerchiefs
Swiss embroidered

edges

and

at 25c,

scalloped
easily worth
big

93c., $1.19 and $1.25.
Children’s Purses, 6o. each.

Irish linen handkerchiefs
with drawn work border

with diamond
Children’s Gold Rings,
chip, also colored stones, $1.50 and $2.00
qualities, today 98o. eaoh.
Infants’ Sterling Silver Safety Pins, 3

Hosiery.

Children's Suits.

Skirt,

collar,

full back,

sizes

S

to

14

years

brown and green mixtures, sizes 10 to 16
years,

Children's Reefers, from $2.9S

or

Mexican

to SHOO.

lot

of

at

corners

2

r
IU1

Men’s

linen
heavy
hemhandkerchiefs,
stitched, at 2 for 25c.
Beautiful
ladies’ lace

edged
Brown

ba.

tiste handkerchiefs

with

Lots of

i-2c.

in

bargain

fine,

a

Qs

iiO
sa

had in shirts; is free from
starch and dressing, and is soft
and smooth.
The woiuanfolk
will like it as soon as they see it.
Mice linen bosoms.

Bv

Sleeves of Different

jg

sQ
sV

g|
A=

5c

Vs

Qs
as

spec-

0|

0s

women

Discount

Lengths.

You can get the right length of
sleeves, as they are in different
lengths. Refund the money if
not

Ef*

s^£

"O

satisfactory.

extra

an

handkerchief for
at 25c.

VS

linen, hern,
(all
widths)

pure
stitched

jjS

AS

at

new

handkerchiefs and
ial

Tlic cotton that these shirts are
made of is the best quality we

ever

hand-

needlewrought spots
12

0==
As
Q=

line of

new

kerchiefs.

by

the

Sale of Underwear also
Today and Tomorrow.

|0

||0

box.
the

Among

at the linens

day is

Our Facility
Wash Suit, ages 4 to 7
years, oolors, pink, blue, linen, blue and
white, red and white stripes, $1.39, $1.75,
$2.75 and $2.98.
Throe Piece Suits, Jacket, Wnlst and

jr

season.

more.

Manson G. Larrabee.

•••eteftw

chiefs counter,

Another

it free to anyone send- •

ELL-SOULE CO., Syracuse, N. V.

lldllUKCN

double and

facings,

Suits, in blue and gray,
wide collar, trimmed with braid,
from
98c. to $3.50.
Blue Cheviot Sailor
Boys’ very fine
wide
Suits, wide collar trimmed with
black braid, blouse made with fly front;
niaao to sell for
$6.00; today's price,
$3.98.
Boys’ very fine English Sergo SuRp,
wide oollar and black sailor tie, worth
$7.00, today $5.00 eaon.
Boys’ Separate Collars and Shields, in
white, navy and red, 90c.

III C

B CHILDREN’S PARASOLS, in ten
different styles, plain colors and figured,
prices 25o., 29c., 60o., 59o., 69o., 7oo., 89a,

through-

Sailor

Other

®

g
§

naming

It affords

“

borders
loo.,

$4.98.

•

of the most humorous
It will
of the day.

.dress and

wj

eaoh.

in

$5.00 each.

Covert Cloth

;

Among all the crowned heads of Europe, not even excepting
England’s queen, no one has a warmer place in the hearts of the
people than Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria. A thorough

imperial household, from the use of the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT, ha
decorated JOHANN HOFF with the Cross and Crown of Merit. The precise words of
the Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, on conferring the royal favor were as follows:

with

Windsor Ties at 1234c.,
**~*
enob.

edge, 23o, pair.
Children’s Night Drosses, sizes 1 and 2,
today 26c. oaoh.

Tan

such

jlj-

Favorite.

afforded, when in consideration of the benefits derived by himself personally, and

>g|

One lot Plain Surah Silk Ties, pink,
blue, navy, white and black, today 9o

$3.98.

s

__

Our

Red Reefer, blue sailor collar, trimmed with red and blue braid, fancy buttons,
large bishop sleeves, sizes 6 to 12 years, $6.50.

gates to the state convention to be held
in this city June 17, and also to the First
District convention, to bo held at
the

jord.

Boys’ Shirt Waists—The Mother’s
Friend—unlaundered, 60o.
Laundered,
75o.
Childrens’ Gilt and Silver Metal Belts,

years, $5.00.

e

^3)

fair.

Blue and Red Reefers, trimmed with white braid and gilt buttons, sizes 2 to 4
years, $1.98.
Brown Mixed Ciotli Reefer, sailor collar, trimmed with fancy braid, 4 to 12

This evening our friends the enemy,
viz., the Democrats of Portland will indulge in the forlorn pastime
(or wastetime) of meeting iu caucus to elect dele-

York county. There are two candidates
for the honor, George G. Clifford of Cornish and Tristram Goldthwaite of Bidde-

a

^wmrmrmmrmfwwmmwmwwwmrmmmrmrmrm^ m

Misses’ and Children’s Reefer Jackets.

very

time. The candidates for governor
are Moses of Bath and Hanson of Belfast.
The delegates from this district to the
national convention comes this time from

Words In Decorating

|if

The weather today
is likely to be

in blue and white, and red and
white tiimmed with plain, blue and red
and white braid, sizes 8 to 12
Bicycle Meet Abandoned.
years, $3.60
3 piece Linen color cloth Suits, trimBiddeford, June 2.—The York County
mod with white braid, $3.25.
wheelmen, tonight votod to abandon the
Children’s Dresses iu Percales, Linens,
contemplated Fourth of July race meet,
Batistes and Ginghams, sizes
out of deference to Sanford, whose new
1 to
4
years, prices 39a to $1.25.
cycle race track Is to be opened that holiGirls’ Wool Outing Suits, Blue Flannel,
BOYS’ WASH SUITS.
day.
An endless
trimmed with white braid, 6 to 10 years,
variety from 98c. to the best Russia crash.
$3 98.
Boys’ White Shirts, 45o.
Rod Cheviot, trimmed
with
either
Boys’ iancy Cneviot Shirts, 39c.
blnok or white braid, 6 to 12 years, $5 00.
Boys’ Wool Sweaters, 9So., $l 50 and
Blue Sergo Blouse Suits, sailor collar,
4 to 10 years, $6.00.
3.00 each.
record

w

-Si

STORE.

Beys' Clothing.

will be put into service at an early date.
F. A. Hall has left the Cycle works
and returned to his home at Watorford,
whero iio is engaged in carriage manunine

jSjjl

In Harrison, May 25, Newell N. Caswell,
aged 77 years.
In Biddeford, May 26, Alphonse Fortier, aged

Children’s

The Lovell Excel ball

•231

In Sanford, May 16, Mildred, daughter of Mr.
anil Mrs. Charles Hussey, aged 7 months.
In Harrison, May 23. Mrs. Hannah G. Mer-

12 years.

uniidreirs dresses.

PORTLAND.

facturing.

|

Royal

gentleman, one of God’s noblemen, who, whatever he may think as to the divine right°of
kings, is himself, first of all, and above all a man, with all the principles, all the virtues of
manhood.
Fie is never so much at home, never so completely satisfied as when participating in some fete or festival of his subjects, or else distributing royal favors. It would be
impossible to find a ruler more thoroughly patriotic, more perfectly alive to and anxious
for the public weal, or one who is more of a patron of science, education and the arts.
Some idea of his generous interest, as well as of his profound knowledge in this respect,
for, in the distribution of royal favors the emperor of Austria does nothing by proxy, was

w

w

a set, 39c.
Infants’ Gold Plated Safety Pin Sets, 3
connected with ohains, 69c.
Infants’ Kid Mocoasins,
lined with
HURRAH! BOYS. Here is happiness
trimmed with ribbon bows, colors
The Lovell Excel Cycle elub
arrived if good clothes oan make you
happy. silk,
niuk
48o
eaoh.
and
tan
light blue,
home yesterday from the Massachusetts There's happiness, toe. for those who do
Infants’ Kid Bootoes in tan and red
meet. „They report a very enjoyable time the paying if near half prices can bring 59c. each.
Children's Kid Boots in
we non c intend
to wmc until tiie
and were very enthusiastic in their praise it.
button, nlso
lace, in tan and red, 35c. eadh.
of the treatment received at the hands of middle of July, after the boys have all
■"ROOTf
(IhildfOTi’c
I3„nl.n
the Massachusetts boys. The Excels made been clothed, to mark down our stock, illustrated
iu
colors, board or paper
a flue appearance in their neat uniforms but we are going to do it now when you covers, 25c. Boobs, 13o. each.
Children's Silk Taffeta Gloves.
and were the recipients of many compli- waut it. No better Boys’ and Children’s
Children’s Kid Gloves, special prices.
can
be
made
than
Our
both
from
ours.
tho
Boston press
and Clothing
ments,
Infants’ and Children’s Muslin BonWool
Suite aro made from pure wool, and nets and Hats.
the publio.
One lot Children’s Bonnets, 9o. enob.
Tbe
Mr. Harry Gleason of Boston was a made
by the best workmen.
26o. quality, today 17c.
visiter at the Cycle works yesterday. Mr. PRICKS are tbe LOWEST we ever knew
890. quality, today fioo.
Gleason is employed by the Boston Gas on suoli goods.
63c. quality, today 45o.
Boys’ double breasted short pant Suits,
Special today’s prices from 50o. to $3.25
company, and is an enthusiastic cyclist
each.
mixtures,
despite the fact that be has but one arm, ages 7 to 15 years, in dark
and there are but few wlio con handle a worth $3.03. We sell them for 98c.
Double
breasted suits,
wlieol with more caso and grace than Mr.
ages 8 to 15
dark mixtures, made to sell for
Gleason. He intends making the trip to- years,
Blnok Ribbed Hose today 7c. each.
Waterford on the $9.50, for $1.39.
day to his home in
Black Ribbed Hose, also tans, special
wheel.
Boys' double breasted pure wool suits,
The
Portland and Cape Elizabeth in dark brown plaid, a dress suit, wortb bargains at 12^u,, 26c. and 60o.
Infants’ fine ribbed Vests, 25o.
What we havo we shall place on
elcstrlo road have just received eight new $4.00.
Infants’ Cashmere Vests, oOc and 87J4o.
01)611 oarfl to liso for tho
ArnninTnnrUi.tinn sale at $1.98 a suit.
Infants’ Cashmere and Silk
Vests,
of the increasing numbers who wish to
BOYS’ COLUMBUS SUIT-our spec- $1> 25.
Infants’ .Silk Vests, $1.38 and $1.50.
several
of
There
is
cloth.
visit the seashore.
stylos
They nave not yet ialty—in
Fino Swiss Ribbed Bands, 25c. and 48o.
been removed from the freight oars, but none better made, pure wool, pants with

SOUTH

TAKES PARTICULAR PLEASURE IN HONORING OTHERS.

May 28. by Rev- Fr. Flynn. Fred
^l98 J08!0 Sullivan, both of FortDEATHS.

In

Infants’ Long White Drosses.

pianos.

same

NEW PBCCESSVmr^FLAVORING

Dunkpoi taUl1

Francis Joseph, One oi the Crowned Heads, a Great, Good Man

t»r'ando W. Fletcher of
< lara K' 1,enneW ol Kemie-

We Lower The Record

nothing

In

Combining luxury with
economy is rarely ac

Emery***23'

AUSTRIA’S EMPEROR

ElliS a“a MiSS

down

to the rare come to Portland and is at the Probie
sweetness and strength of his inner life, iionse, where tho reooption room, and
kuown only in his home, and to those on small room off the dining hall, have been
whom bis death falls as a blow
almost placed at bis disposal. He has several
exhibition Intoo heavy to be borne.
After a lapse of superb instruments on
twenty years, and a knowledge of hun- cluding one of the new colonial style of
wero as

Rider had been employed there Bates, has said, his memory is still fresh
the past six months as salesman. About in the college, not only for bis personal
a month ago Mr. Willard learned tbathls
beauty, not only for bis high scholarship

.

Feari

A‘

the

sonool,

Merrills.

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

Mina

16 years.

WHITE

walking

was

Xe|non May 21, Lester F. Davis of
an<J, Hattie C. French of Mt. Vernon.
Ttm’ May 28’ Wylle Rogers of Bath and
M}ss £11Iian Peterson of Brunswick,
May 27' John H- Kimball
am MiS7ii8nylUe*
both of Bath.
ai¥n v88.Elizabeth Dike,
Fre<1
lav

88 years.

soon.

At Long Island, May r27, by W. H. Gowell,
Ivy A. Johnson and Paulina MeVane, both ol
Loue Island.

A

liquor deputies

June 2. hy Itcv. G. M. Howe.
an<1 Ml3S Emraa O’GUvie, both ol

row. aged about 84 years.

Butler

Cliase^for Beer.
Yesterday afternoon as one

Lewiston,

Federal street, he was passed by a team
which there was a half a keg of be?r
and three men. Tho driver of the team
saw the liquor denutv and whiDued ur>
OBITUARY.
his horse to a run. The deputy crawled
Charles Sumner Libby,
over tho tail board of the wagon after a
The Hon. Charles Sumner Libby, who hard run and the three men jumping
died at his home In Buena Vista, Colo- off the wagon seat,
disappeared down On Children's Wear, Etc,, for Summer wear.
Try and make one of these
rado, May 18, was the son of Bev. Almon Market street. The horse ran as far as garments for the
we charge for it ready made, and you will wish you had
price
and Mrs. H. H. Libby, and was born Lincoln Park before the
deputy could
come first to us.
We combine style and make with wear and price, and the result
during his father’s second pastorate in stop him. It wus an exciting incident
Kittery, Maine. He was fitted for college and a large crowd showed their enjoy- is perfect satisfaction to the customer.
at the Nichols Latin
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, 17c. eaoh.
graduated ment of it by frequent oheers. The beer

materialize,
given thirty
days. W. H. Kider of Portland, who was qualities

Deputy

expeoted

MARRIAGES.

work—E. G. Johnson.
Granite work—Hawkes Brothers.
Slating—Browne & Son.

'7o, at the age or 21, ana was oonflsoated.
later read law in the offioc ot ffm. P.
Haydn Concert.
Frvo In Lewiston. In 1830 he began the
One of the most delightful
concerts
In tho Deering Munioipal court yester- praotioe of law in Buena Vista, and has ever given by tho association, has been
since
had
Colobranch offioes in Snlida,
is ovening. Miss Drives
day morning William A. Maxwell, of
arranged for
bur will have
Portland for drunkenness was fined
E.-.*ral selections, ono with
$3 rado Springs, and Cripple Creek.
and oosts, which was paid.
James Nor- ten years he was one of the oounsel for flute obligato, by Mr. Jacobson. Miss
ton and James Lynch of Haverhill,
who the Denver and Rio Grande railioaii; lie Webb sings a selection with violin obliwere arrested
yesterday morning by had served as county attorney for Chaffee gato by Mr. Cousens. Miss Thompson
Officer Crocker for sleeping in the freight county, also as district attorney for tho will have two numbers. Mr. V. I. Day
cars at Oakdale were sentenced to
thirty 9th judicial district, comprising five of tenor and Dr. W. S. Col nan, basso will
Thomas Burke who Colorado’s Immense counties, and was each
days each in jail.
give one or two ..numbers. This
was arrested at the same time said that the candidate for tho state
attorneyship variety of talent with the chorus will
he hailed from South Boston, and had when the Republicans were defeated in insure a fine ooucert.
A limited numbeen working es canvas man with
the the stato in ’92. In ’89 be represented his ber of tickets for sale at Stookbridge’s.
Mains circus, but that be left the show county in tho state
legislature, being
Mr. Oakmuu at the Preble House,
here as be has a brother at work in Port- chairman of the judioiary committee. A
Mr. Oakman, who represents the well
l nd ard he hopes to get a job.
The brilliant ploader at the bar, a favorite
knowD Chickoring piano firm, and who
judge t..f»rred sentence until ho could speaker on all popular questions, a man
sond word to his brother who failed
to of remarkable fascination, as well as an visited Portland last season in tne interable lawyer and sound counsellor, these est of the great piano house, has again
and he was
arrested at his home on Pearl street Mon-

are

Carpenter

irom nates in

DEERING.

day evening by

had been recoived from citizens of Portfriendly to the enterprise, whose sub-

riv

Lewiston

to-

rich damask

heavy, fine
dinner Nap.

kins, 25 inches square,
$3.00 dozen—bargain.
o’clock Teaclothes

Messenger’s Notice.

with

border and

fagotted

deep

knotted fringe at 50c,
never sold before for less
And

than

$1.

yard

square,

a

red

lot of
border

Teaclothes,
the

same

Prof.

fringed,
price.

Venzuelo,

a

at

clever

sleight-of7hand artist, will
give two more performances today, from 10.30
to

12

and 3 to 5.

Base-

ment.

OWEN.

MOORE &

CO.

Notice of

Hearing.

Joint Standing Committee on laying out
new streets will give a hearing to all parties
interested in tlie extension of Hemlock Street,
on Wednesday, June 17.1896, at 11 o’clock
a. m., at the corner of Cherry
and Hemlock
streets.
The above committee will also give a hearing
to all parties interested in the widening of
Portland street, on June 17, 1896.at 11.16 a.m.
at the corner of St John and Portland Sts.
Dated at Portland, June 3.1896.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
Chairman Com. on Laying Out New Streets.

Ju3&l0d3t

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine, Cumberland ss, .June
2nd, A. D„ 1806.
is to give notice, that on the 2nd day
a
Warrant in
of June, A. D., 1896,
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof
Cumberland,
solvency for said County
against the estate of
BENJAMIN F. LIBBY, of South Portland,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, which petition was filed
on the 2nd day of June, A. D. 189G, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tire transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meetiug of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
on tlie 15th day
of June, A.
Cumberland,
D.. 1896, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS

juueS&IO

CITY OF PORTLAND.
\TOTICE

Notice of Hearing:.
is hereby given that the committe

on Public Works will give a bearing to
all parties interested in the grade of Grant
street between Weymouth aud Grove streets,
on Wednesday, the 17th day of June, 189C. at
11.30 o’clock a. m., at the corner of Weymouth
and Grant streets. Per order,
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
Dated at Portland, June 3, 1896.

__Ju8&10d2t

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.
regular monthly meeting
THEYacht
Club will be held at

of the

Merchants Wharf
3d at 8 o’clock.

on

Portland

Club House,
Wednesday evening, June

CHAS. F. FLAGG.

Ju3dU

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Countv
State of
Maine, Cumberland,
June
ss.,
2nd, A. D. 1896.
is to givo notice tliat on the 2nd day
of
June, A. D, 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
CHARLES H. BAKER, of Portland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor, whicli petition was
filed on
the 2nd day
of
June. A. D.
1896, to which date interest on claims is to
be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be liolden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the loth day of
.June, A. D., 1896. at 10 o’clock in the fore-

THIS

CliTY OF PORTLAND.
THE

S^llllUlllllllll!1!!lllllllllilllllllli!!9!!!i!Sl!inil!!!S!!,lllir^^
oooooooooooooooonoa

at

A lot of handsome five

eO

0=

lot of

a

B

SINES BROS. CO.
a
0=

novelties

counter

noon

Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. 1.. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

juneli&lO

We are pleased to anuonnce that wo
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens <£ Jones Co., and have also purthe stock
chased
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for oflice and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Lilho-

Work, Et'sai Blanks,
Supplies, Cacti Plase Engraving and the manufacture of
grapli
Office

Blank Books.
Wo have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done : v
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v

atisfactory

W,

manner.

H. STEVENS & BO..
184 MIDDLE

Tl-I.fcPHONE 536-2.

ST.
marOeodtf

Z--

I

aUSCTOE.T/A3> JSOUS.

MAINE
! Items

o?

Interest

Gatlierod

pondents

of tUo Press.

Correa*

in your

morning_

of

stockings

looking

bettor sinoe the rain, and if it
continues wot there may be a fair orep.
Mrs. Maggie (Sarboll) Field died or
Sunday, May 31, after a long sickness.
She leaves a husband and two
smal
children to mourn her loss. The nfilicted family will have the sympathy oi ah
ill their bereavement.
Mrs. Floyd, of Portland,
is stopping
for the summer with her daughter, Mrs.
Edward Huston. Although over 88 years
of age, she is still able to'do considerable
work about house. She rede out from
Portland about two weeks aao, ami stood
the ride remarkably well. Sbo has a twin
sister
living in Biddeford.
Without
doubt they are the oldest living twins
in Maine.
Balph Leslie recently from New York
is stopping in West Gray for a abort
time.
He intonds returning to New
York soon to engage in the carriage making business.
Mr. and Mrs. Bussell Daggett, of Lewiston, called on friends in West Gray on

It is an antiseptic, medicated preparation, that not only stops excessive
perspiration, but repairs the damage
it causes, such as tender, sore, irritated, > and inflamed surfaces, and
insures a sweet, healthful skin.
The

Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
Hartford, Ct.
a box.
All Druggists sell it.
V,,.'.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Peaks Island
PEAKS

ISLAND,

E. A, SAWYER,
May 21), 1896.

You

Mouse,
ME.
Proprietor,

...

may

29dtf

get

covered from

her

severe

attack

ot

the

grip.
Otisfield.

Otisfield,

BwSb-3:Eji33'Sr’SS

Fishing Tackta Stora,

263 MiBMiE ST.
my2S

|
|

JOES

&

ALLEN’S
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i

Music

|

High

$
*

Mouse,

!

♦

Pianos

®
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%

♦

V
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A

X

Biasfus & Sons,

«
«

Albrecht and Stealing.

5

I

ALSO

1

“The
myis

Symphony.”

PLAYING

SsELF

|
%
A

—

Gildernsestcr & Kroeger,
o
0

|
1

538 COi^G&ESS ST.

I

t

(!2w

OBESSEY,

ORGAN,

Call ami Hear It.
M,W,F,tf

|
|

%
4>
<>>

DON’T EUY
GR RENT A PSANG
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Stdutvay & Sous,
Hardinaa, Bacon,
Standard, Gabelr
and

All
Gash

other liigli grads

Styles.
or Easy

All Prices.

Payments.

Call and see tile Wonderful

J&OLIAN.
Writs for Catalogue if you cannot call.

June 1. There is to bo a social and ice cream festival in i. P. S.
C. E. ball, Spurr’s Corner, Friday evening, Juno 5th.
Memorial Day passed by very quietly
in Otisfield, as quite a number of the
iuhabitauts went out of town to service
held in other places.
N. W. Plummer, of Spurr’s Corner is
very ill.
II. M. Sylvester and son, of Melrose,
Mass., spent last Sunday in town.
The caterpillars that are raging so extensively in parts of Otisfield, Casco and
surrounding towns are very scaroe in
Spurr’s Corner and vicinity.
The onion crops for whioh our town is
noted, are looking as well and perhaps
better, than usual,
notwithstanding
tiiiiuii

o£

T.

SOf^S

00.,

517

Congress

C.

P^cGOULDRSC,

St.

UU1UUUII

Ui

1U1U

lli

liXXU

JXlUXilii

Long

was

G

easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one re-

sult, Higher Prices.

|

Evaratt & Go.,

Bankers & Brokers,
Building, Boston, Blass.

Exchange.
mar4

CSEMCr

§
E

=r;

g
U

words inserted under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

for new premium scheme;
“A woman can talk” is the general
terms to riuht men.
St. Julian
verdict of all who listened to the address Hotel.good
City, apply to G, WESLEY.3-1
delivered before Gerry Post No. 5 G. A.
Solicitor, lady or
R. by Miss A. L. McDonald, of Portgentleman. An excellent opportunity for
Applicant must be thoroughly
land on Mav 30. Miss McDonald fiRpmnri I right party.
acquainted with advertising business
$1600
to hold her audience as if by inagio, to $2600 can be made first year. Onlv hustlers
need apply.
Call
at
room 6, 3d floor Centenspeaking without notes for 50;mimites, nial Building.
3-1
starting with the soldier when he left
/X OOD Agents for a new scheme; good
father, mother, sister, brother, wife and vX terms. Apply to WESLEY.
St. Julian
ohildren
2-1
perchance sweetheart, and Hotel, City.
tenderly following him in his marches,
is one grand opportunity for
battles, bivouac, hospital, prison and
agents, men or women, permanent, big inducements, don’t miss this, come at once or
camp life, which touched a tender ohord address PEOPLE’S
CO-OPERATIVE GOLD
in every old veteran’s broast, and
vory RESERVE ASSOCIATION, 45 Exchange Sf,
or call'for F. A. SIDELINGEK, General Manatouchingly alluded to the lew survivors, ger Room 8, 8 to 1 p. m.
1—1
whose gray hairs have shown that their
WANTED—Live agents to represent one of
army life is telling rapidly in their de*
tne best and strongest life insurance comclining years; and puying a glorious panies doing business. Liberal contracts to
good men. For full particulars, address P. u.
tribute to the thousands who sleep in r.ox
432, Portland, Me.
1—1
their nameioss graves in the
sunny w ANTED—Man to solicit orders lor choice
South, where there is no loving hand to >* specialties in nursery line; salary and
expenses paid travelling agents, liberal comstrew llowers upon their graves.
“That mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
to name and to live or replaced free; alter trial
beats all the addresses I ever heard’
lur e exclusive territory and sub acents
could he heard from all sides at its close. trip,
given right man, BROWN B'RuTHERS COMMisg McDonald spoke very
PANY. Rochester. N. Y.
marl9dl2w
and
clearly
distinctly, and was plainly, heard, alFOR SALE.
though Saore Hall was crowded. Portland may well be proud of its
lady
high grade ladv’s bicycle at
speaker. Gerry Post would recommend
a bargain; owner decided not to ride and
Miss McDonald to any G. A. R. Post in will sell at a sacrifice. Inquire at 106 A EXCHANGE ST. Room i.
3-1
Maine foi snob occasions, and In
olosing
SALE—Or will exchange for a farm
let me say long may she live and delivwithin 8 miles of Portland, a new 2V<
er many raoro addresses is our heartfelt story house containing two rents with all the
modern improvements, income
$36 00 per
desire.
month, situated on Falmouth St., < akdale. InPer order,
quire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 Va Exchange Street
B. H. SWIFT, Adjutant.
___3-2
sale or to rent-ncw house, 21
A rol ed ion.
A)ba street Deering Centre, G rooms and
and bath room finished In cypress and
pantry
L. J. Crooker, Jr., requests 11s to say white wood. Very

I

M,W&F3m7tlip |

notice:

The members of the PORTLAND
HOARD OF IIEE UNDERWRITERS
have agreed to close their offices at 1
>'<••<>< h ou Salu: Jays from .lime 1st to
October 1st, 189(>.
T. J. LITTLE, Sec y.
Jnj-S 2w

publish the wonderful help Lydia E. Pinkham’s

to

Vegetable Compound has been
^

was

day

-ike

a

or

sleep; there

was no

30_1

pair, steam-heated, electric bells, the only

hotel in this thriving mauufacuring
village.
Will sell at a bargain on easy terms, or will
lot. Prefer selling so as to settle partnership. Address SAMUEL SYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Maine.

May302w

jg

rest for

TO LET.

p

night.
Physicians examined me and said an operation was necessary. Before
undergoing it, however, I determined to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound.
I am so sfad I did, for it cured, me. I am a well woman now, and can do
any
me

factories on Kennebec street
$600 will take it, sub$1000 now on, which
remain.^ W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180

Hotel anti Livery Stable For Sale or
To Let.
The Maine Central House, situated near
the depot of the Maine Central railroad rt
sLisbon Falls, Maine, a three and a half
tory, forty roomed, brink house, in good re-

3

to me.

crazy person; could not eat

SALE—The
F^OR
*■

Middle St.

g
E

or

LET—A
rjpO
*rooms.

rB

tenement of seven large
at 140 NEAL ST.

fE
IS

LET—Cottage at Waite’s Landing. FafJ
mouth Foreside, six rooms and ail conveniences.
This is one ot the most desirable
summer homes anywhere near Portland.
The
view is unsurpassed; bathing excellent; sand
beach very near; fishing better than the average
shore fishing; large grove in rear; lot 70x200.
W. P. CAHK, Room 6, Oxford Building.
3-2

rpO

1=
S

g

^

LET—Furnished

TO Diamond Island,
all

post office, etc;
seven

one

rooms;

^

—T

|
m

M

oeculiar to women.

^

AH

Druggists

The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
i§_

landing,

E.
25.

DOTEN,

A.

98

2-tf

MONIKA—Falmouth,

|

sell it.

spring

charming

g.

Lynn, Mass.

2-1

TO

|

LET—Large
rjio
X

—..—.

,

front

with board; all
modern, improvements, at THE BAINE
HORSE,” 09 Spring street, City.
2-1
room

RENT—The first class house, No. 89
Park street, ten rooms and bath,
hot
water, set tubs, new sanitary plumbing
JAMES L. RACKLEEE, No.
31£ Exchange
street.
2-1

FOR

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words

Forty words inserted

under this head
week, for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

CARPENTERS WANTED—Eight good workat Riverton
Electric car
Apply at the
building or in the evening at 7 o’clock at 58
West street. JERK PHILBROOK & SON.
Portland, June 1, 1896.
1—1
men for inside finish wanted
on Portland K. K. Co. Casino.
runs to accommodate workmen.

ANTED—At once, drug clerk registered
v V
in Maine. Apply with references to
LOCK BOX 58, Springvale, Maine.
30-1

\\r

HELI\

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lir A NT ED—Lady who can work five hours
daily in a desirable position till August,
practical person over 25, not necessarily experienced.
F. G. LAW,
Salary §10 weekly.
553% Congress St.
3-1

XX? ANTED—Capable Protestant woman unv T
dcr 45;
good cook and laundress;
honest, good disposition, for general housework, in a family of four adults; reference
Address Box 54, Kingston, N. 11.
required.
2-1

capable girl for general
housework; must be a good cook and
References rewilling to go out of town.
quired. Apply between 7 and 8 in the evening to MRS. S. A. STEVENS, 97 Spring
street.
$8-1

WANTED—A

one

inserted

under this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Ilf ANTED—A position as
young man with
year

perience.
O

Press

Safe-guard system.

bookkeeper
and

half

office._

Forty words inserted under

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Ladies’ 14 kt gold hunting case
_i Elgin.
Return to M’KENNfcY,
the
Jeweler, and be liberally rewarded.
28-1

JOST—A
Aut

A

..e

...

SITUATIONS WANTED -By four girls just
arrived by boat; capable
of any worn;
separate or together; strong and willing
to work; want work at onoe. 602 CONGRESS
ST., Room 1,20-1

JLi out of a carriage between Palmer’s Shoe
store, the Western Promenade, Danfortli and
Park streets. The finder will please leave at
28-1

WANTED.
words
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

TV ANTED—A gentleman, wife and babe desire board in a small quiet family west of
Reference
High street.
exchanged, state
terms. Address Y., this office.3-1

ANT ED—Mercantile firms

or

corporations

requiring

books adjusted, opened or audited, should not loose the favorable opportunity
of consulting undersigned (Boston Expert Auditor,) who is at present in city for few days only,
and now engaged here. Consultation any hour
after 5 P. M.. at Swetts Hotel, or by appointment after this week, 247 Washingto” St., Boston. Terms moderate by arrangement, j. m.
PAISLEY. Boston Expert Accountant and

Auditor.

2-1
AN'tED—Too men to go to the Home
a
six
diuner ticket.
Restaurant and buy
Si.26—21 meals ticket, $8.00; rooms to letopen from 6 a. m. to 7.30 p. m. HOME RESTAURANT, 153 Federal street, Portland. 2-1
BOARD—Wanted for Ihe
AND
summer by foui young men, two large
or three medium,
adjoining rooms with

IJOOMS

HABIT, Tobacco Habit, Morphine
DRINK
Habit cured with Chloride of Gold Tablets!

mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00 a
Address orders to C. E. BEAN,
package.
Manufacturer’s Agent, 28 Prospect street,
Portland, Me.
3-3
Mills.
CUMBERLAND
horses will arrive
Stable June 2nd.

Another car load of
at J. A.
Trafton’s
Horses well broken for
family use. Also good business horses,
weighing from 1000 to 1500 pounds? among
them several matched pairs.
Horses con-

stantly

on

hand.

TRAFTON & CHAFFIN.
2-1

T10

LET—Desirable upper rent of seven
in house No 42 West street. Steam
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen-

rooms

heat and bath.
tennial Block.

2-1

TO Landing,

five rooms;

MERRILL,

well

furnished; nearly

price §75 for the season.
Congress street.

247

TF10 LET—Brick house
A
between Park and

No. 15 Gray
State

streets;

new;
A. B.
2-1

street,
sun

in

every room; modem conveniences; first class
residence at reasonable rental; Immediate possession. Apply to G. W. VERRILL, 191 Sliddie street.

1_1

cottage

to let—At Fort
Hill, Cape Elizabeth, convenient tt>
electrics and supplied with Sebago. Apply to
J. H. WEBSTER, Room 5, First National
Bank, or No. 242 Cumberland street, Portland.
30-1

Furnished

capital

to

do

good

a

FREEMAN,
29-1

suita^

hors?, five
FORbleSALE—Bay
for light driving with

years old,
road wagon, harAlso four year old sorrell horse,
ness, etc.
;ood driver. Owner has no use for them. Call
it stable 23 Chestnut St., between 1 and 2 p.
ai., or after 6 p.
29-1

m._

CtOR SALE—storied house for two
jl
families paying rentals of $17 per
month; always occupied, located between
Jxiord and Lincoln,
Chestnut and Cedar
streets. Price $1300; a mortgage of $900 now
m it; can remain if desired.
W. H. WALDRON A- CO.. 180 Mtdlde street.28-1

SALE—Free street.
FORstoried
brick house, 12

first class
three
rooms
and fine
bath; new steam heating fixtures ot latest
pattern for all main rooms; all modern improvements; must be sold. Price $5500; cost
El‘> IlOA

+

cnii

WALDRON *&

TV

roniHP

CO., 180 Middle street.

if

28-1

SALE—Western

part of the city, two
storied house for two families,
FOR
paythe
now

ing $80

per m< nth,
nouse is in perfect repair and han / to street cars; a good investment or home with an income.
Price $2900.
W. H. W ALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
_28-1

FOR SALE—In Gorham village a pleasantly
situated 2-story frame house and stable
fruit bearing trees on lot fronting street;
close proximity to churches and schools. A
good trade can be had if application is made
within thirty days. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5lVa
With

Exchange street._
27-1
FOR SALE—16 foot sloop nearly new; a nice
A
looking and good sailing boat, will be sold
cheap. Inquire at NAGLE’S BOAT SHOP*
Merrill’s Wharf.

end

27-2

FOR

f^ARM

one

Freeport, Maine._

iuayl3-tt

SALE—French roof house, 12 Charles
street, known as the C. A. Donnell
house. Also French roof house at Willard,
known as the Calin White house. Inquire
if E. Wr. CONLEY, Standard Oil Co., 33 West

FOR

Commercial street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
50 Elm

mStojlyl.
street._
FoR. SALE—Elegant musical ■'goods just£reA

ceived. Pianos, violins,music boxes, auto-

tiarps,banjos,mandolins, guitars,harmonicas,
accordeons, cornets, popular music,
music
books, superior violin and banjo strings.
Please call, HAWKS, 411 Congress St, my!3-4
SALE OK TO LET—The Homestead
the late Thomas Quiuby, near Stroudwaterin Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with
of
good house. On line
street cars;
lo
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
there is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

FORof

Stroudwater.

deo27-tf

fine stock consisting of
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,

FOR

SALE—A

pleasantly

situated in Yarmouth
village,
which store will be sold or leased to parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage in business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at orice to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
98 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tt

Maine.

2-2

ME.—Stanley Farm.
until October; good board;
A
house; 2j miles from station; daily
pleasant drives and walks; near Lake

Open

WINTHROP,

14th season; references.
nocook;
CHARLES STANLEY.
EST

story
mail;
MaraMRS.
2-4

BALDWIN, ME., Pine Grove Cottage;

of the most desirable summer resorts in Maine; charmingly situated in
a
of
fragrant
grove
pines; elegant large, airy
drives

THE

HORSE

THE

on

Address,

M. C. R. R
fishing and gunning.
MURCH.
28-4
■

S. P.

ORCHARDS—Pleasant
old-fashioned
THEbrick
farm house, rooms high,
large, cool;
high land; splendid scenery; excellent fishingspring water: large farm supplies; berries:
fruit; vegetables; new church; home comfortspiano; summer houses: hammocks;
shady
lawn; dally mail; free transportation to anil

Address for terms, etc. MRS
from station.
SAMUEL DAVIS, No. Waterboro, Me.
may27-4
CUMMER BOARD—A few summer boarders
ij can be aocommodated at "Maplehurst Cottage” in the beautiful village of Bethel at
reasonable terms. Apply to Box 193, Bethel
_

Maine.

28-2

CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing Board
k? please address, BURNELL FARM, Gorham, MimJBox 4._my23-4
Hill, Maine, Summer Boarders
Wanted. High dry
and healthy; fine
views; pleasant walks and drives;
large

PARIS,
pleasant

rooms;

good beds; piazza;

cool

breeze; fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries45 miles from Portland.
Terms moderate
M IIS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21

-4,

streets, and
will be glad to meet all of their old customers
and many new ones at their store on 354 Fore St
_29-1
WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street;
rjlHE
X handy to business; fine airy rooms,
single or en suite; first cass table board ;

terms reasonable; call and look at
and get our prices.

our rooms

uer; mere is auout

BROWN, 28 Free street.

29-1

LET—A six room flat with bathroom
open plumbing, newly
painted
and located at 929a Congress street
near Valley street; to family of adults.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, at Dye House
13
Treble street.
28-1

fflO
JL

and

papered

20-2

LET—Convenient lower rent of eight
T>UTTERFIELD HOUSE—No. 221
Cumberrooms, with bath room.
The owner
JL-P
land street,
Portland, Maine.
Room pays the water .tax $18 a year. Rent $23 a
rates and table board at. reasonable
prices, month. Apply to A. HARMON, No. 422 Cumtransients
steam berland street, right hand bell. Call between
accommodated; house
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
house.
mayl2-4
rilO LET-The beautnully situated
cottage
A
“Soimenstrahl” on Little Diamond Island
E. B. REEI), scientific and
magnetic will be let for the season all furnished
Terms
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
A. M. SMITH, 121
Brackett
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that reasonable.
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation street.__
27-2
tree. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m
r*10 LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street
1 p
m., to 9 p.m.
J. near Deering street.
g-tr
Has nine good
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences
Newly papered and painted. Apply
to GEO
1
WEST, 14 Mellen street.
apr3-tf
RENT-194 High St., Brick Block

110

«

DR.

HARRY ME ARRABELU

I will huy you such
pretty rin"
ANDMcKenney’s.
A thousand of them, the best
a

a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Weddins; rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSEt
the

pOKbetween

A

Deering

and

Cumberland

LET—Furnished cottage
at
TO Foreside,
near the post office
landing.
of WM.
Inquire
poat
We frame Falmouth FOresldo.

^REE! Pictures!
PICTURES!
them! Those in want of pictures
call

ou us

before going elsewhere.

•‘Thorougli-bred,rgiven

should
The picture

with every picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 85c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to
Shaw’s Grocery Store.
feh24-wG

persons in want of trunks

streets.

First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot
and cold water, rent $400. Apnlv to r if
11
MANNING, 163 High St,
mar24dtf
Falmouth

The
at
Rufus DeerEnquire of

season.
sea
wall

rT_
Ocean
lark, owned by the late
furnished.
u- J9 Lewis street.
ORR,"!

Vrt’q

‘'ITS

nionin.

and bags to call
WANTED—All
593

on E. D.
one door above

Trice $50

a

WANTED-At Watchle
Farm good rooms; good
BOARDERS
board;
boating and
;

STORE

FRED

__

M~

T

eignr.

acres or

lanu,

an or a

part of which will be sola with the house. Also
lots of laud on various parts of rue island,
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
reasonable prices if applied for soon.
GEO. TREFETHEN. Trustee,
may23d4w n»2 Commercial St.. Portland.
SALE—coal, wood and ice business,
large trade, central location, spur track,
5000 tons coal easily
best of
sold yearly,
customers, assured income of $3000 to §5000;
Price
for
reason
right
selling.
satisfactory
and terms reasonable.
C. B. DALTON &
CO., 478^ Congress St., opposite Prehlo. js-i

FOR

SALE—Two and half story house at
North street, containing thirteen finished
rooms; convenient for two families;
large
lot; cellar under the whole house; gas and
Sebago Avater throughout the house; will ho
sold on easy terms. Apply to 27 North stieet,
28-1
or 94 Pine street..

FOR

1foiTsaije7~
Portland Stove Foundry Hot Air Furnace suitable for 8 roem house.
Is in
excellent condition, will sell low for
cash. Inquire of
F. P. TIBBETTS,
4 A 6 F’ree St.
may30d i v.'

and steamGR1FFTX
2U-2

LET—Beach cottage for the
T° °°b*a5e
with stable on the

Raymond

WANTKD-To

with small

3articulars inquire of JOHN M.
11 Exchange St., Portland Me.

HAWE8,

LET.—The Eagle Cottage at Evergreen

REYNOLDS,
to
Lalw
Congress street,
Shaw's
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island. Most degood
store, as we manufacture our goods sirable
location
fishing; pleasant place; terms grocery
on the island.
therefore
and can
give bottom
Completely
prices. furnished.
FOR
reasonable.
M ill
Apply to CHARLES STONE, Trunks repaired. Open
be leased to responsible
evenings. We frame
T.
Standish, Me.
20-2
season
of 1896.
Address post
fed4-5
p£rty7or
pictures.
ufflee box 423, Lewiston, Me.
ANTED—You t<> try Notox ! Up lo"~date
may25dtl
spring house, on line of
beverage. Wild cherry, phosphate, claris
Mafne Central Railroad; pleasant, com- UTOVE GASOLINE—It
about time
BE LET—A large corner front
room;
et, orange, raspberry; costs consumer less than fortable,
that
Gasoline Stove. Drop npo
k? to start
and
J.
satisfactory
with
near
three
sonny
In
homelike;
Made
a
one cent a glass.
windows; open lire
minute. For Poland Spring
For circular address C- E. mo a postal and I will come
and
iix place and large closet.
71 Free St.
Inquire
health, economy and flavor, no equal. For sale SMALL, No.
and
furnish you with pure
the
stove
Raymond, Me.
•21-tf
aplddtf
by druggists and grocers.
30-1
1 also
I loan tho can.
Gasoline.
For
keep the
N INVENTOR wishes some one to back
best Kerosene for yohr 011 Stove. Telephone
FOR
RENT OR LEASE—Fine store
NEAL D. WINSLOW, oil Dealer,
him financially in patenting a neat
pleasant cemented cellar
n most prominent corner of
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Munjoy Hill.
90 Preble street.
little thread cutter and fastener combined
nij 2gdlw
Lbat ho did not meet with an aocidont, 5000 feet of laud, a bargain for anyone
InSplendid location, suitable for groceries,
Would
to
go
reliable
None
but
honest,
MeKenney's
because
of
parties
he
has
PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 100
who moan
quire
fancy
goods,
WE
nig
store,
more
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
while in Portland, by catobiug the rail Cross
gej*^’ furnishing
business and have some money need answer
T. LUNT, 235 Middle street, will
3_j
St._
goods or tailor's st;ore. Advant&gious in terms
this. Address INVENTOR, Box 333, Damaris- stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakmake to order stylish suits from S20 to tor the
nf an elootric car to avoid beiug run over
B.
to MISS F.
right
the
town.
party.
Apply
up
Clocks, 96c to K6ti do $26. Pants from $6 to $10.
Lioli SALE—New two story house and stable cotta, Me.
7-8
30-i'" ing
1-3
I1LARN, 137 Congress street.
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square'.
by it. He did not suffer from such an 16 on Ad>a St., Deering Center for $1375
buy all kinds of
.$100 down and balance $16 per month'
jamstf
accident, when in Bo3ton, and the per- Only
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great
clothing. I pay cash for ladies’ dresses
IP YOUR WATCH KICK
also a new six room cottage and 5000 feet of
Ij^ORDiamond
Island, near stainer landing,
EN to take orders in every town and
son who gave the item
to the PRESS,
land on same street for $1400, with same terms gentlemen’s overcoats, all kinds of chiktrcn’4
will take the kick out of it and make it with line view of
no delivering; good
etc.
cloths,
Please
harbor; has water system
carpets,
oity;
send
of
WE
You
nostal
tn
can’t
from
payment.
afford to let ihis eo Lv
wages
time. Mainsprings 76c. clean- in house and well in
he
keep
must
have misunderstood
good
says,
no
MRS.
or
capital
GKOOT.
All orders will
yard; five1 bedrooms,
('- H. DALTON &
required; work
CO., 478Ig Congress Stopp ME.
be start; pay weekly;
mainspring and cleaning combiued large parlor, dining room and kitchen ahd
attended to. 7G Middle street
round. State age. GLEN Bros., Roch- ing $1.00;
him.
promptly
Prebio.
year
SI.50; all work ifrstolass. MoKKNNEY. The piazzas. Apply to T'
3-J
E<
*W>*v\<jE, Fort- I
ester,-N»
inarMHW&SQelo J-weler. Monument Square.
ianistf
v«nu,
*nay4-tf |
not far from City building; rooms to
untarnished except carpets.
Address X.
(J., Press Office.
2-1

board;
be

or a man

business. For particular* apply to PIERCE
JO-1
c5ROS., 84 Commercial street, City.
SALE—A Sloop, nearly new. 38 feet long
j?OR
1
14 feet beam, drought 5 feet; for further

MOTEL FOR SALE.
American woman wants "\TOTICE—Cumberland Laundry new addiTHE BAY VIEW HOUSE-Situated near
WANTED—An
situation as housekeeper; is a good Xl
tion is now completed. Open ready for
the steamboat landings on Peaks island. House
cook and capable of
taking entire charge of business. One ot the finest laundries iii the
contains 82 sleeping rooms and is furnished
house. Address E, R. B., Press office. 28-1
state and finest machinery that is built in
throughout. The hotel has a..good patronage
the country. We are now ready to take your
mO LET—Ilonas, stable and grounds on Pearl and presents an excellent : business open! ,g.
SUMMER RESORTS!
orders, either by mail or which ever way is a
There fs also a good wharf connected with the
modern
St.,
and
Woodfords,
in
excellent
convenient for you. We guarantee first class
condition. Also a tew small rents and sea side property suitable for a steamboat landing. For
work.
Send
to the Cumberin different locations. 413 Cougrsss further particulars applv to
T AKE VIEW HOUSE—Pleasantly situated land Steam your laundry
cottages,
GEORGE TREFETHEN, Trustee.
Laundry and come and see for
AJ on northwest side of
3o_l
Sebago Lake, Me,; yourself. Do hot forget to give us a trial. St., WATSON. »
may23d4w 192 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
nice piazza, shade trees, good hunting and fish- 321 Cumberland
second
door from mO LET—A nice new modern flat
street,
of 9 rooms
ing; new steam launch, sail and row hoats Preble street.
A and bath,
2-1
sunny and very pleasant rooms,
horses and carriages. A. K. P. WARD, North
FOR SALE.
all good size. Everything separate.
Heat by
Sebago. Me.
jun«3-4
subscriber offers the following real esSHOEING—Four shoes §1.00: fancy furnace. This is one of the best rents in tUe
Cumberland Spring
tate, situated ou Peaks Island; The dwellHouse is-now
shoeing; $1.25: first class work.
Give city, on Sherman St. Rent §25.00 a month and
house formerly owned and occupied by
open for summer Doarders; lawn, verme a call.
J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore street, water. COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE 92 ing
anda and supper
Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue,
Henry
St'
parties; good boating, opposite Delano’s mill.
Exchange
29-1
2-1
not far from Trefothen's Landing.
The house
fishing and bathing; nine miles from PortENT—A very desirable rent on State street is two stories.* with slated
land, via Grand Trunk railroad. For terms, ■fcTOTICE—Davis
roof, all finished
of 8 rooms aud bath.
Bros, have sold their store on
Steam heat and throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect oraddress E, M, CALDWELL,
Cumberland, -*-1 the oorner of Plum and Fore
mortfirn
ftonvAntanp.AR.
Ar»r»ixr
n

one

U!......I

109 Danfortli street.

3-1

TAT ANTED—By a young lady stenographer
and typewriter, a permanent
situation
or would substitute for the summer.
Have
had several years experience.
Address, H.
L., this office.
2-1

LOST AND FOUND.

one

by
ex-

Address C. E.

Forty words or less inserted 'under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

itreet.r29-1
SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St,
H^OR
IP
known as Pierce Bros. A good chance

National Cash Register; cost $200, for
ONE$150;
Address Box 5G3,
year old.

LET—Rent 140 Cumberland street, six
rooms, rent 249
Congress street, six
rooms; cottage and lots for sale,
Peaks
Island. Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner
of Cumberland aiu\ Washington streets. 2-1

i

*

solid and substantial 2 story
brick house, built by the late Mr. c. P. Inp-aliam. No. 48 Park street; 0 rooms; steum
leat; sunny exposure; lot 90x55; sufficient to
srect another house on the, corner of Stetson
Place.
Wiil be sold at a low price to close
•state. BENJAMIN SiiAW, 5lVa Exchange

LET—A
desirable tenement in house
No.170 Brackett street; modern improvements, heating, Ac. B. D. VERRILL,
191
Middle street.

1

Me-_l-l

SALE—At
Cape Elizabeth;
about forty acres of land; good wood
orchard:
lot; large
buildings in good order;
three miles from Portland. Inquire of MRS.
ROLF on the farm, or B. J. WILLARD, No.
117 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mylG-4

110

3

premises.

LET—A very desirable sunny rent of 7
A
looms and bath, with modern
improvements, on State street.
Apply to GEO. F.
.TONKINS, Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
under U. S. Hotel, Monument square.
2-1

TjlO

p

I

|

Great

on

steamer

Wait’s Landing. Furnished Cottages; rente §75 to §125 for
soft
season; beautiful/view, good boating;
water and pure
water;
large stable;
drives. Inquire on the premises or
address E. T. MERRILL,
care ot steamer
2-1
Madeleine, Portland, Me.

'-•3

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills and Sanative Wash assist the
Compound wonderfully.

t

cottages
near

conveniences; one of
of ten rooms;
both have

piazzas. A. R. and
Exchange street. Room
fine

Intelligent women no longer doubt the value
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
They openly acknowledge that it does posi»
tively cure the multitude of painful ailments

K-i

mO LET—Store for grain or groceries amir.
a
track m rear. On main street in growing
city near Portland. Kent will be merely nominal lor few months to start. Address LOCK
BOX, 25 Woodfords, Mo.
3-1

r3

^

sunny

Apply

|®

kind of work.
I want this published throughout the land, so that all my
suffering sisters
may read, and if in any way affected with female troubles they may be induced by my s?~.cere statement to try this wonderful Vegetable
Compound
and be cured
Mrs. Margaret Bamford.

words inserted under tills head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Forty
»»ue

g§

lS

one

one

*

duty

Domestic Humor

Forty
Honored,

I feel it my

Forty words inserted

BICYCLE—New

V.'rUc, or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed tree.
ra exenoM at the New York Stock
1
'■
The Boston Stock Exchange,
iChicago Board of Trade, The New
a
Coi ton Exchange and The Philadel- I
Bn '.iniure

E

Women

SALE—Brick. House, 9 rooms, in perFORfect
repair, located
Lincoln street,
to all

can

™

lo All Sick

*

kb_30-1
near

i
Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass., April 20.
2939

mOR SA

piazzas, peimct uiainage, pure water from an
irtesian well on
There is no better
new or location m Casco Bay.
Apply to .Toil \r
U. VOSE, 235 Commercial street, Portland

ject

m

_

jeleowlc20wk
ff_Ploo.n»n—..
I

__

for

must be sold at once.
to a mortgage of

m

i

WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—AGENTS.

P

** -A

arranged

on

lb

P
II

First class new
bath, finished in
two families,
new
furnace, separate cellars cemented.
Stable
38x50. Sebago and electrical
6000 feet
lights;
land, 200 feet from electrics.
$3200 easy
terms. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle

gg

-—

buggy;

Ij'HMt

rooms

pj

AGENTS—This

National solvency established,

.tines

p

Estate Transfers.

WANTED—Advertising

PesbQdy,

p

WANTED—Agents

25.^cia3Las,sroar.

tics for investment, both for doruestic and foreign account is
steadily but surely developing
into a popular movement.
As soon as the demand becomes a little more general we
shall see tlie materialization of
a Bull Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.

P

ra.

success.

Portland

;;

SALE—One nice top
can
be
seen at Libby’s stable on India street.
Calrat 167
Cotton
or
25
street,
2-i
j
Newbury

SALE—Wood fords.
14
IjiORhouse
and

cypress,

[g|

Vegetable

Compound.”**

I
gg
=jj

riOR HALF—25
Leghorn hens; six white
faced black Spanish, four bantams and
three Langshan Cockrels,
premium slock. 18
Clark si root, Deering Centre, P. O. Box 27.
C. F. INGALLS.
-2-1

p

1
®

tinued to this date, was further
continued to July.
Simeon E. Brigham vs. Emoro I. Allen. This case is reported more fully
elsewhere.
In too afternoon the court was
engaged iu the hearing of interlocutory
mutters. Adjourned to July 7tb at
10

VST ANTED—Conductors,
brakemen
and
Ti
motormen, and in fact every one else
to know that I can make then uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. M. WATKINS, Morrrill’s
27-3
Corner, Deerirg.

Lydia

®

COURT.

Discouraged.
“No,” said Mr. Wiokwire, “I haven’t
tried to get funny around the house since
I told th» hired girl to boil tho ice, and she
did.”—Indianapolis Journal.

E.

M

a

flag raising at the sohool house in district Nc. 11, Saturday evening, and
it
was a very pleasant
nflair. There were
recitations and singing, and the
usual
exercises attending a flag raising, after
which the hospitable ladies of the
district served a
bountiful
lunch. Mr.
Amnsa Benson raised the flag.
There was a large attendance at
the
ceinetaries on Momorial day for the purpose of putting tho yards in order and
decorating the graves.
Mr. H. O. Coombs goes to Bangor this
week as delegate to tho State Republican convention
Mrs. Addle Holbrook and Mrs.
Ada
Benson have started an ice cream parlor
in Mrs. Holbrook’s bouse It is
quito

fe

---

■•'I

probably

Harpswell, June.—There

^

Pinkham’s

l®

OKE JUDGE HASKELL.

Real

derful and_Miraculous

Effects of

p
El

in
at 10
Tuesday—Tile court came
o’clock this morning
by adjournment
from the April term.
The oaso of Edgar O. Hawkes vs. William P. Chenery et als., which was con-

a.

a

steam and electric cars, a
thoroughly
built and extra finished; two story frame
house, compact and convenient, with stable
and about half acre land,
garden and fruit
trees; could divide the lot if desired. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51£ Exchange street.
2-1

^

i|

sent an officer to look foi
the sharper, and he was assisted by the
janitor at the postoffleo who saw tho two
men together in the office.

Pleasant

Witness of the Won-

———

p

The marshal

BEI

fp

a

am

head
week for £5 coats. c*sh in advance.

JF

m

|5|

feliow had in tin
world, displaying a “check” for |oC0.
He then took his victim to the postoffioe, where he told him to stand by the

SUPREME JUDICIAL

Living

“I

Forty woris hn«erred under this
one

street._3-1

isi

_

p

all tho poor

house of
House fitted
with double windows and suitable for residence
the year round. Also a summer cottage, both
buildings situatedjon lot corner of Island and
Elephant avenues. Peaks Island. Inquire of
J. T. HANFORD, 38 Union street, or JABEZ
TRUE, 392 Fore

I

;3V

El

Frenchman how much money
he had,
and was oorreotly told. Thon ho “bor

inserted under this head
c£bts. cash in advance.
finished

p

room, where the other man said that hi
had left his oveicoat.
Then
the twe
men took tho electrics for the postoffioe.
On the way the sharper asked th<

week for 85

FOR SALE.

rooms

fp
ill

The Canadian had some talk with hi:
fellow countryman, and at his sugges
cion loft his package in
the buggugt

rowed”

Forty words
one

0
El

---__f

__

FOR SALE.

jpagmwOPii.

thoroughly
1.1 ORsixSALE—Aand
basement.

1

Yesterday morning Jerome Blanob,
poor French Canadian who oorreotly do
scribed himself, “as no talking muoh
English, ” came here by boat, and wen
to the Union station. He had $9, and
a few oonts in
money, and a small package. Ha went to tho ticket office ant
asked when the train would leave for St,
John. A man stood just back of him
aud as he turned, said, “Are you goini ;
to St. John?”
“Yes.”
“So am I.”

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded ir
Windham.
the Registry of Deeds:
bouih Portland—daumol B. Thombs to
Windham Centre, June 2.
At tho
homo of Mrs
Mary A. Hall, Monday Nellie M. Keith.
Portland—John S.
White to Ephraim
saftenioiu
Miss
Annie G. Hall was
married to Mr. Marshall H.
Rogers. H. Steadman.
John Anderson to Stephen W.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Mc•lames E. Aikine.
A nuinbor of rela- Laughlin.
1 Brunswick—William F. Ward
to Hartives of the bride ai:d groom, and some
friends were present. Delicious refresh- riet F. Sauls.
ments of ice cream and cake wero served,
2 Baldwin—Walter C. Scarborough to
Howard G Scarborough.
The numerous and lraudsomo
presents
testified to the many fiiends of the newGray—Henry U. Hackett to Charles
ly married couple, ana at their departure Braokett.
the custonmry shower of rice and shoes
was not omitted.
Exhibition of the Fluoroscope.
They have the best
wishes of hosts of friends.
No one should miss the entertainment
Mrs. Horace Decatur and her son Master Ralph spent Sunday and Monday at Chestnut street church tills evening
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augus- when
Edison’s great
invention
the
tus Snow.
Mrs. Snow returned with
will be exhibited and also
fluoroscope,
Mrs. Decatur to Ruxbury.
under the auspices of the
Mrs. Giliis Stark of Manchester, N' the X-ray,
H., and her brother Will ^Hall, have Young People’s Methodist Social Union.
been visiting their mothor, Mrs. Mary
A. Hall
WIT AND WISDOM.
Mrs. Emma McDonald’s many friends
will lie glad to learn that she has returned to the Centre to live.
Mrs. Oilarles Royers, who was graduated from Oak Grove Seminary
last
week, has returned home for the sumWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
mer.
Quite a number from tho Centro at- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
tended the friends’ Quarterly Meeting
in Deeriug.
Soma even started Sunday "When she became Miss, Bhe clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
morning, notwithstanding the rain.
East Harps well.
East

M18CKU.AXBOPS__ |

IjUJlMfpJUPJl

He I:

May.

The sawmill, at the head of
Pend, shuts down this week,
for tho summer.

a

M. STEINERT &

But

to

delivery window. “He no say how long
Miss Edith M. Allen went to Portland I stand,” said the Canadian later.
Havon Monday with the rest
of the graduing fixed things he walked out, and aftei
ates of Pennell lustitue of 1886.
They
went for the purpose ot having their pic- standing there for some time the victim told his story, and was advised to gc
tures taken.
Clarence Libby was at
homo from to the police station,
where Marshal
Lewiston on Memorial Day.
told him that he had been sold.
Mrs. George W. Libby bas nearly re- Trickay

an

Gun and

Sharper

Sunday.

a
g-ootl, ssjfostauiiai, well made and
Stuudsoiue wheel, if you

buy

to a

Wait,
Still Waiting for Hi* “Friend.”

West Gray, Jure 2. Wo bad a fine rail
Saturday night and Sunday.
It wai
muon ueoded, and will be of great bene
fit the growing crepe.
Farmers hav<
nearly all finished their pluuting am
Grass h
hoeing will soon be in order.

a

It

But He “Loaned”

Gray.

actually a disease that even
bathing fails to cure. To
obviate this distressing trouble, put
constant

|

_MMOraj-ANBOMB.

4:

Not Told How

is

teaspoonfuli

by

Feet

Perspiring
each

HE HAD $9.

TOWNS.

SALE,

FOR

An up to date Night I.unch Wagon.
Can
furnish good location if desired.“Easy terms.
Address, N. N. Care this office.
1w
may30

SALE—Houses, building lots, farms ;~tid
IiiORseashore
cottages in all directions, bur

gains
gress

for homes,

St.,

or

for

investment.

WATSON._

413

Con-

yo-1

SALE—A small farm of 38 acres of buffi
FORwell
divided into field, pasture and wood

land and under first class cultivation, with a
(me set of
buildings, situated 2% miles from
breeport Tillage, twill be sold very low)
lupine of F. M. GRAN T, Freeport, Me.
30-1

iI3JL build!MsT
FOR SALE.
At

Hallowell, Me.-Substactlal

mill bulldlm?’ticK—262x47 feet—4 stories and easement,
ivitu boilers, engines, snafting,
sprinklers, pita
ng and river water: also ten tenements stureicuse and brick office.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or paper
actory or machine simp.
Apply to G. K. HOWE at the mill, or to J. C,
1 Al.E'REY, Trustee, 13
Jdoaue St., Boston,
Mass,
(ebUSeodSw

FINANCIAL AND CMERCIAL

■__--

Closing.,.27

27%

POltK.

May.

Oi snlng..

0 80
7 02

Casing.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and

Money Mark at.

(By Telegraph.
NEW

YCEK. June 2.
Money easy at 1 Vi®0 percent.: last loan at
at 2 per cent.,closing at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 4!4 « 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange quiet, easy, with actual
business in bankers Pills 4 87V4 n 4 57 Vi lor
co-day bills and 4 8S14 S4 88V4 for demand;
posted rates at 4 88®4 83. Coinmer. ial bills
60-davs 4 86Vi@4 86%.
Government Bonds
steady. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 6814.
Mexican dollars 5S!4@54Vi
Silver at the Board was active.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
at 31 3-16d 1? oz. and steady.

BaatolStook Marne;.
The following aro the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s.. .. 68%
Atchison, o.Tp Si Sauta.Fe. K.:. 14%
Boston & Maine.162%
.162
do
pfd
Maine Central.

Union Pacific.
7%
American Bell.206%
American Sugar, common.122%
Sugar, ..104%
Ceu Mass., ptd.,,64
do

Quotation* on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph >
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
June 2.
Junel.
New 4’s reg.®107%
ft l07%
New 4’S
coup..*109%
*100%
United St:tes2sreg. 94%
94%
Central pacific lsts..102
102
it. G. 1st.110%
"enter &
111
Erls 2ds. 66
66
hansas Paclnr '. ousels. 72
lliegon Nat. lsts...110
Kansas Pacific lsts.10K%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%

U5c and b. m.
Bark J. B. Itabel, Orange Bluff to Port Spain
and San Fernando, lumber $7 60.
Sehr E. C. Allen True, Baltimore to Portland,
coal 70c.
Barges Lincoln and Kohlnoor, and Schrs R.
S. Learning, and R. D. Bibb r, Pbiladelpha to
Portland, coal, p. t.
Schrs .uygonut, Empress, Fred Gower, and
Chase, New York to Portland, coal, p. t.
Sehr C. J, Willard. Windsor, N. S. to New
York, plaster $1 30.
Sehr Cumberland, Kennebec to Baltimor tee
coal

Schr Jennie S. Butler, fhiladelpha to Portland, coal 7oc.
Schr Emma F. Angell, Philadelphia to Port
land, coal 63c.
Schr Carrie Belle, Perth Amboy to Portland,
coal ffic.

Schr Nellie J. Crocker, Pt. Johnson to Portland, coal 30c.
Schr Geo. W. Jewett, Hoboken to Lynn, coal
Cue.
ore.

PORTLAND. June 2.
Receipts hv Maine Central K. R.—For Portland. 133 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 157 cars..
Retail Grocers’ sugar nates.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
St, pulverised n; powered, 7c; granulated
6 ; coffee crushed fiVsc yellow 4Vie.
Portland Wholesale

Market.

PORTLAND. June 2. 1806
The business situation is little changed from
last week. In a few departments there is more
activity, but trading Is generally quiet, particularly in Breadstuffs ana Provisions, the tendency of which is to a lower range of values. Flo r
Is uncnanued, hut lower prices are expected on
account of the weak feeling among the Western
Exmillers, and buyers here are holding off,
tremely low figures now prevail lor Corn; dealers to-day bought at the low.st prices ever
known here. Oat3 are also easy and in buyers
favor. Pork and Lard sympathizes with Corn,
ana the market is weaker.
The supplies of
Hogs for the past three months have been the
lragest on record. Sugars were off another Vs
to-day on refined, making Vic for the week.and
wines out the advance receently made. Coffees
quiet and unchanged. Spring Chickens are jobjin at 3Sc. Eggs and Potatoes very plentiful.
Hay steady and more freely offered. Coal firm
@12c. Fresh fish quiet, jobbing at 2c j? lb for
Cod and 2Vic for Haddock, Hake at 1V4K2C.
and Cuskat2c; Halibut 8ia>9: Mackerel lower
86.9c. Lobsters at 11c i> pound for boilea,
and 8c for live. Fresh Beef steady,fairly active
—sides 7i4’7Vi C Ib.hiuds 10®llc, fores 4V*U
6e. rounds and flanks SigSVfcc, loins 12@l4c,
rump aud loins lzfalSc, hacks 5@6c, rattles 3
Hi4c. lamps at Uc. mutton at 7c.
The rollowlng are to-days wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
i»ui*

Superfine &
erases.3 2553 50
Spring Wneat baKers.cland st3 G5<S375
Patent Sprue
W neat... 4 00(5(4 40
niich. sir'cm
Toiler.... 4 10@415
clear ao... 4 00@4 lo
11 Louis st'tti
roller... 4 10@4 15
clear do..4 1034 26
i' nt'i wheat
4 20(5(4 36
patents.
irisit.
tow

<Buylng& selling price)

Japan.18*35

York

|
Seed.
Beans,! 20@1 25
4 00®4 25
Timothy,
Foreign—nominal
<rs)
Yellow Eves.] 60.511 66 Clover,West, 8
do
N. r.
Cai Pea.... 1 'iO&l 76
9aiays
9
Irish Potat's. bu 25(3)30 Alsike,
(gini/a
sweets. Vineian d 0 00 Red l op,
16*18
froTlBious.
do Tenn.. 3 76354 50
PorkOnions—Havana
11 00®11 60
clear.
Bermuda. 1 6q®1 6c
Egyptian, bags 2 2f hacks .11 00*11 60
medium 10 00910 50
Chickens...
I53516|
9 00
Turkovs. Wes. ±7@18c: peel—light..
10 60
heavy.
North, turkeys
14(@15c BnlestsVib* 5 75*
Fowls....
pai d, tcs and
ApplOB.
Fancy. 4U0@4 60i Vi bbl.pure £Vi<ai53/k
vcw

Pea

docom'nd.

4 00

ltussets,

Dails.compd 6Vi®8
«Vi®7
87**9
2 76@3 76 Bams.... 9*/s* i0Vi
Messina
uocov'ra
Palermo— 2 7o@3 75
®10Vi
Baldwins.. $4 00@4 60
lb.«@7c
Evan

palls, pure.
pure 11

LemoM.

..

Oranges.
3 76@4 50
California.
Messina.
.3 75©4 50
d 50@7 00
Valencia.

Egg®.
Nearov....
(&131
Eastern extra.. <&i2Vs
Fresh Western... 12
Held.
@
hattei.

Creamer v.incy.. 1 ^@19
GlitEuue Vr'uat.l7@i8
Choice. @17
Cheese.
N. V.

oil.

Iverosenel20ts
9
Ligonia. 9 Vi
Centennial. 9Vi
Pratt’s Astral ..1 lVi
Devoe’a brilliant HVj
In hall bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Musctl.eolb bxs3Vi@6
London lay’rll 509176
Coal.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland ooog4 00
Chestnut....
®6 60

ranxiln_
lctry. 9Vi@l0
Vermont ...id <go 10% Cehln.....
Sage.10 Vs @11
?ea.

7 25

®5 6o

4 00

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

June

Opening.69%,

Closing.

July.
BS

6GVi

cokn.

June

Opening.271%

C

using.1:6%

July.
27%

57%

PORK.

Opening....
Closing.
lard.

°Uly*
Opening.a....
Closing.
Tuesday’s Quotations.

£-4
Sept.

WH F. AT.

June.

Ojenine.65ya

Closing...55%*
CORN,

June.

Opening...27

150
114
164
14
10%

ftxnress.114

Anencan
Bt ston kt Maine.162
Ueu.rai Pacific. 14
i nes. a imio. 16%
Cnicago & Alton...1B7%
Chicago n Alton preterreo_17o
Chloaeo. Burlington <4 Quincy 77

157%
170
78

Delaware® Hudson Canal Co.124%
Delaware.Laokawana ® Wesuul
Denver® Bio Grande. 12%
Erie. 14%
no
36%
preferred
Illinois Central. 93
Lake Erie & West.117%
Lake Shore..149%
Louis ® Nash..
49%

126%
16o

12%
14 y3
36
93
18
150

60%

Mexican

Central.
9%
MichlganOentral pi. 96
Minn'S St. L. 17

9*4
96%
17%

78

78

Missouri ram Ho. 24
New Jersey Central.104
Nerttien Pacific common.... 4%
do preferred.... 15%
C»

24“/«
106
17%
105%
148*4
9G%
12%
76

York Central. 96
New York.Chicago Si St. Louis 12%
do 1st pid...,. 76
New York & N E.
Sid Colony.177V*
'ot.S Western. 14
Pacific Mali.
26%
ulmau Palace.168
Beaamg.
9%
Book Island. 69*4
Si. Paul. 76*/s
dobfd.127*4
St-Paul s Omaha. 42%
do prfd.123
St Paul. Minn. SMann.1! 2
3ugar,common.12 2%
8
Texas Pacific.
fTnionPacific.new..... 7%
U. 8. Express. 40
Wabash....
m%
do prfd. 19%
Western Union. 84%
Ktoumona S West Point.
do crfd.
New

177*4
14%
26%

127*4

43%
124
112

123%
8%
7%
40

6%
17*4
85%

NEW YOKE. June 2. 1896._The fohowine
today’s closing quotations oi mining siocks:

col. roai...
H cklnr Coal...

2%
32
omestake.
13
Ontario.
Quicksilver. 1.1%
n

pfd.14

*xtcan.......
Victor
Portland,
(iolden

Fleece_

Chicago Live stock Market.
tP.y Telegrapni
Chicago, June 2, 1896.—Cattle—receipts 4,000: easy : common to extra steers at 3 35<B)
4 3 '; stockers and feeders 2so@3 90; cows
bulls 1 6003 25; calves 3 25,46 20, Texans at
2 3083 96.
Hogs—receipts 13,000: firm,from shade to 16

packing

and

shipping

lots at 2 95
®3 26; common to choice mixed at 3 00.43 30;
choice assorted 3 S0®8 40; light at 3 10®3 40;
pigs 2 6043 40.
3

Sheep—receipts 1000:firm, inferior to choice
0@4150;!ambs 3 50®G 16.
Domestic Markets.

—

IS5S

j,lIv

27^

LIVERPOOL. June '. 1896.—Cotton market
steadier: American middling 4 3-32d: estimatspeculation and export

ed sales 8,000 Dales;
000 bales,

I

FOR

Advance.New York..Colon
Jne
Spree .New York. Bremen .Ine
St. Louis.New York. .S’thampton .Jne
Majestic.Now York.. Liverpool ...Jne
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp
..ine
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
Jne
Foutabeile.New York.. St Thomas.. Jne
Yumuri.New York. .GonaUes.. .Jne
Alps.New York. .Port Prince. Jne
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg
Jne
Santiago.New York. .Cieniuegos ..Jne
Galileo.New York. Montevideo jne
Massachusetts.New York.. London.Ine
Adirondack.. .New York. .Jamaica
..ine
Mongolian.... Montreal... Liverpool
Jne
Berlin.New York.. S’tlianipton .Jne
City of Rome. .New York. .Glasgow... Jne
Persia.NewYork. .Hamburg.Ine
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.Jne
Lucania.New York..Liverpool
Jne
Ubdani.New York. -Rotterdam ..Jne
™.New York. Bremen.Jne
Vancouver
.Quebec
Jne
.Liverpool
Auranta.New York.. Liverpool. .Jne
Lalm.New York.. Bremen .Ine
Germanic
.New York..Liverpool...Jne

1
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
(5
6
<i
0
7
9
9
10
ivAcuuu,.i>ew ionv. .Montevideo .»nc 10
Finance.New York. .Colon.Jne 10
Jiellaura. New York.. Pernambuc. Jne 10
Sardinian-Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne 13
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra;. .Jne 13
..

..

..

..

..

..

...

..

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNE 3.
Sunrises

.4

09|m_h

"ator
Sunsets.7 16
Moon uses. 0 OblHeight

r_

j

....

MARINE
PORT OF FO

445
5 15
79—83

..

sland for

..

NEVg

Philadelphia.

PERTH AMBOY —Ar 20th. sell Hattie E
New York.
Sid 30111, sell Andrew Adams, Adams, Bath.
Ar 1st, schs J D Ingraham, Lewis, New York;
I lommorce. Tyler, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st. sell Chester R Law1 ence. Rockland.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 30th, sch Charleston, from
ilachlas.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, sell Mentor. BosI on for Portland; Gertie Lewis, Boston.
RICHMOND- -Sid 1st, sell Winnegance, Man-

tilig, Collins,

Baltimore.

011.

ROCKLAND—Ar 1st. sells Carrie L Hlx, Rogers, New York: 0 R Washington, Collins. Boson; Maggie Mplvey, and Hattie McG Buck,
rom

OCEAN STEAMER MI1VKA111.N
FROM

PASCAGOULA—Ar lst.sch Hlildegard,Grean
Hew Orleans. ;
Cld 1st, soli Lena R Stores. Bnuoe, Kingston.
PENSACOLA—Sid 1st. Sell Liztzie Cnadwiok,
1
Hark, Boston.
PUNT A GOKDA—Ar 30th. barque Harriots
yickSoi). Davis, Colon, to load tor Mobile.
‘PHILADELPHIA-Ar 81st, sell Lizzie H
atrlck. Meyers. Lath.
Ar 1st. sch Bertha Warner, Rumrill, CharlesI 011 tor Providence.
Passed up lst.sch Isaiah Hart,.from Turks

Bangor

for

—■■

Sid lst.sch Red .Jacket, Mullen, Boston; J R
Jodweil. Vlnalliaveu, to load lor New York.
SABINE PASS—Ar 20th, sell Warren Adams,
1 liven, Galveston,
SALEM—Ar IsL. sch Margaret. Robinson, for
i loboken: Alible S Walker. Dobbin. New York.
THOM ASTON—Al* 20th, sell Eliza Levensel1 er, Kellocli. New York.
Ar 1st. sell Ella Pressey. New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d. sells Chromo,
: lari tail lor Boston; Annie T Bailey, Baltimore
1 or Gloucester, Haroldine, fin Philadelphia for
1 iangor.

Foreign Ports.
At Buenos Ayres April 23, barque Clias Lorng. Luut, for Rio Junelro,
Ar at Aims, NB, May 29th, sch Saarbruck,
lark. New York.
Ar at Quaeo May 27th, sch Neptune, Ferry,

oHClliflS

Cld 29th, sell Neptnne, Salem.
Cld at Hillsboro 29th, sell Wm T Donnell,
iwain, Baltimore.
Ar at St John, NB. 1st inst, sell A F Emerlon, Leonard, Salem.
■--

*“»i

'juivjj,

luven.

iMnnuuu,

_miscellaneous.

are

UoimK r?^uested
u«ndti-<i0i!v?,ntiou
?

TUESDAY. June 2.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB

via Eastport for Boston.
Son Mentora, WardweH, Boston—salt to J A
Emory & Bro.
Sch M J Sewall. Beal. Jonesport.
Sch C V Minot. Hathaway. Mactiia3.
Sch Grade J. Ramsdell. Harrington.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike. Koekland—
lime to C S Cuase.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotu*.
Sch Henrietta Frauds, Koekland for Boston.

delegates

1“

^tesfor

the

o.

2CKVT AND PALATIAL STEAMftftB
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for
points
THE

RAY

-riVl

City

J.'tma

beyond.
Through tickets for rrovidence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever} Evening at 7 o’cIock.
J. B. EOYLE, Managor,
v
rrerwn
J. F.
LISCOMB, Gen. Act.
Oct. 1, 1855.

seventy-five an additional delegate.
me delegates
have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
3
Baldwin,
3 New Gloucester,

ljridgton,
Brunswick.

8 North Yarmouth,
8 Otisfield,
8 Portland,

Cape

Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,

4,

4
9
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harps well,
Harrison,
Naples,
Total,

2
2
54

j

2!

pownal,

Raymond,

2!
3

Searboro,
South Portland,
Sebago,

Standisli,
Westbrook,
Windham,

~

\

Yarmouth

ON

157

the call for this Convention.
Per order

Republican County Committee.
EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL IV. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Apiil 27th, 1S9G.

Some time ago I was troubled with an
tttack of rheumatism. I used Charnberain’s Pain Balm and was completely
lured. I have since advised many of my
aiends and customers to try the remedy
tnd all

Simon Goldspeak highly
jaum, San Luis Rey, Cal. For sale by
banders & Babbidge, druggists, and C. B.
IVoodman, Westbrook.
of it.

JEROME

RUMERY & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Spruce and Hemlock
and all kinds of

• ♦ ♦ * ♦

HTTENTION!

Material.

Building

Estimates Furnished at short notice.

♦

Coyle.

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

Wiscasset—DC Oliver.
Sch Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Jacksonville
and New York or Portland—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Alicia B Crosby, Bunker, Louisburg, CB—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Carrie Belle, Durwin, St John. NB—M N
Rich & Co.
Sch Hattie Lorihg, Rice. Steuben—J H Blake.
Sell Lilian. Norwood. Tremont—J H Blake.
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—
J H Blake.
SAILED—Brig Manson; sch Alicia B Crosby,
Carrie Belle, and others.

of the ride

ures

at MOODY'S for

by stopping
GLASS of

a

REFRESHING

COLD

A wheel rack

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and

a

pump is at
your tires

your disposal if
need it.

WOODFORDS.
Maine Medical Association.
TlHE forty-fourth annual meeting
will be
A held at City Building, Portland. Wedne s
day. Thursdav and Friday, June 3-4-6, 1896.
CAA8. L>. SMITH, M. t>„ Sec’y.
inayl3d3w

F Kimball. Lane, Fall River.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Shanghai June 1, ship Wm H Connor,
Pendleton. New York.
Sid fm Hamburg May 28th, barque Rebecca
Crowell, Dow, llio Janeiro.
Ar at

Memoranda.

Newport, RI, June 1—Sch Geoorge A Pierce,
Pinkham. frolil Bayonne. Is In llntcli rah.na
with loss of head sails, which were blown away
In a squall.
Viueyard-Haven, June 2—Sell Annie T Bailey
Otis, lrom Baltimore for Gloucester, arrived
here to-day with loss ol maiusall and mainboom

Rumery, having retired from
the management of the Rumery, Libby
MR.
Co., has this
formed
Jerome

day

co-partnership
with Mr. James O. McLean, and they will
carry

name

a

the lumber business under the
of U erome Rumerv & Co.

on

MILLS,

93 to 105 Kennebec Street.
JEROME RUMERY.
james o. McLean.

ju2

dim

firm

JEROME RUMERY,
JAMES O. M’LEAN.
June
Portland,
1, 189G.
jne2dlw

SIMMONS
&

HAMflOND,

FIRST CLASS
N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

ORGANS

—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u; Round
trip $8,00.
.f. B. OCYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
novdif2

CO.'

Beginning May 17, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and ( hebeague Islands,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. m.,
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
0.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell
and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings* 10.00 a. in., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1
00,
5.30 p. in.
Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell,
35 cents, other landings 25 cents,
myl-ti JSAlAli DA^iELS, Gen’l Manager.
-«-——

MAINE COAST

--

NAVIGATION CO.

Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor

and

Wiscassett
Ou and after Tuesday, Oct. 89th, the
fast

For Forest City Landing, Peaks' Island,
r>.45,6.40,8.00,9.00, 10.80 A.M., 12.00 31..
2.15, 8 J 5. 5.00, 6.10. 7.30 p. 31.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little ami Great Diamond Islands,
'I rel'etlien's,
Evergreen Landing, Peaks'
Island, 5u30, 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 31.
2.00, 4.20, 0.10, 7.30 P.3I.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. 31., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. 31.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30

A.

31., 2

P.3T.

1 1.30 A. .M.,

tmlrw

m„

ings.

3TEAIV3ER

JUNE, 1891L

doubt, iu their haste,
glect to pack many
requisites. This wilt cause
annoyance, but duplicates
can be had at a
trifling expense by calling on

MAINE CENTRAL fl. it

for all land-

Augusta, Waterville. Skowliegan, Pittsfield,
Sunday Time Table.
Eiuigor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
For Forest City Landing:, Peak's’ Island, Brunswick.
8.00, 9.00, 1O.30 A. M., 13.15, 3.15, 3.15,5 00
8.30 a. iu. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
P. M.
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. M.t 12 15
Livermoro Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range2.16,3.16,6.00 P.M.
ley, Oakland and Waterville,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
8.46 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingTrefetlien’s and Kvergreen Landings, ton, Lancaster, 6. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2 00. 4 20 Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
M.

all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bucksport*
Bar Harbor,Oldfcown and rloulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m., For Da* vibe Jc.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kinartleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowliegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.80 n, m. For Frebport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division, connecting Tues*
day and Fridays with Steamer Trank Jones,
leaving Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
morning, lor Bar Harbor, Machiasporr. Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover and Fexcroft, Greenville, : Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Woodstock.
1.25 p. m, ForSebngo Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg, North O mvav and Bartlett.
5.55 p. ?jo
For Sobago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg. North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec"
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Fails, _uburnaad Lewiston.

P.

and

For Ponce’s Landing, Cong island, 8.00.
10.30 A. M.. 2.00. 4.20 P. M.
F<>r
Landing, Long Island.
JJfarriner’s
10.30
A. M., 2.00 P. mC. W. T. GODING, General
Mrnager.

___dtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
pall arrangements.
Ai’ier Monday, Sept. S,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will ieave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. for Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.
new

dealer

dispenser of
Haberdashery, Infants’ and
Children’s Garments, (Reefers, Cloaks, Hats,
Caps,
Embroidery goods and material for same. Lace and
All

etv.

goods

marked

are

hv RLALN FIGURES and
the prices speak for them=

Remember the

selves.

store.

branOrunk
On

after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 5.80 p. m.
For Gorhamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 aud
ajd

For Islam; Fond,7.55
For Montreal
and
1.30 p. in.

a. m.’ and i.30 p. m
Chicago, 7.56 a. ni„ and

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham.
8.25. a. m.,12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30
From

336 Congress Street.
julritf

p.

m.

pepsia, Anemia. Antidote for Alcoholic !
and other excesses. Price, 10. 26 and 60 cents. !

Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
161 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
For Sale by all Druggists.

falmouth foreside.

STEAMERS FOR

Clothing, Yacht Supplies.
You

can

fret the best and cheapest at

Harpswell Lookout,

Freeport, Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island*
On and after Tuesday, June 2.

Stmre.

Phantom aud
Portland Pier.

Madeleine,

Alice,

RYAN & KELSEY’S
132 Commercial St., head Portland Pier.
jimoldum

7.20

a. m.

and 4.15 p.

JOB
M

GRADE
and

UNION

ctetoi.leijs.
Also the Eldredge, New Mull, Very and Templar Wheels.
OPEN' EVENINGS.

EXCHANGE.

Excbuiga St*

Portland.

FINE job printing a specialty.

■^MjUmfcirmaU.e

HIGH

•—

PRINTER,

nUNTOtS’

taiauhoaa

promptly JM J

?ji.,

paper

m.

For

Lewiston, Bath,
Bangor.

LIWJE.

Steamships—Liverpool

Service

via Londonderry.
F rom
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. I Halifax
March 5 1 Vancouver 1 March 2*5 ; March 28.
March 19 | Labi ad or
i April 9
April 11
; ?-cot8iTu»n 1 April 23
1 April 25
April 2
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland nt noon.
Rate* of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according to steamer

ami

sei.ago Lake,

May

l.aurent'an

May
May

‘Mongolian
Sardinian,
»_Numictian,

June
June

Parisian

Oct.

1SJ3.

R'j.

Mechanic Falls.

30

20 June
27 June

20June3pm

Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m. connects at Kumford Falls with It. F. & It. L. R. R.
train for Byron
n.d Houghton.

a m

May
May 9am
6.June
June 3 pm
13 June 14.June 9am
28 June 9

Effect

DEPARTURES.

From
24.
31
6

0

si

8..10 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckiisld, Canton. DixfielJ and Kumford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m, fi'roia
Union
Station
ior
and
Polanl

Quebec

May

Mattawam-

Portland & Rumfsrd Falls

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal lioyul
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.

14
21
28
4
11

in.;

p.

ley, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhcgan.
Lewiston 6.46 p. in; Chicago and Montreal
8.0s p.m.;
and all White Mountain ooiiit3.
all points on B. & A. R. R„ Bangor, Bar Har3.40
a.
bor,
m,: express
Halifax, ;st.
and
.John. Bangor
Watervllle
Augusta,
3.30 a. ill.
PA VS ON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. bOOlHBY, G. F. & T. A.
Portland, May 3, 1890.
may2
_dtt

I

From

12.13

gan, Oakland and l.ewiston 12.30 p. ill.; No.
Skowliein.;
Conway and Frvt'fiurg 4.do p.
Rockland 5 25 p. m.;
Watervllle.
gan,
8t, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Bangor 6.35 p. in.; Range-

Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Livool or Loudondery, #30.00 and return
#55 00- To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfnot,
Queenstown and Glasgow,
#24-00
and
#25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. 6. STARK, 2 ]-2 Union
Whuif, T. P. McGOWAN. 41d Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON. 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORKANOE& CO.. Gen
agvnta. Foot of Jndia street.
dtclldtf

From

tram lor Brunswick An

Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*,
Augusta Waterville, and

keag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kir.gfield,
Rllililps, Farmington, Kumford Falls, Skowhe-

er

Through

am

passenger coaches

ijorweon Union

Station, Portland anti Rirmford Falls,

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt.
Electricity is used for lighting the siiips throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $30 and upwards. A reduction is made oa Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool and I ondonderry. $30; return, $(1C.

Through tickets on sale lor nil points
on P. & R.
F. R’j.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
FefclOdtl
Kumford Falls. Main*

E.

Portland &

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for lie voyage $24.60 and $26.60.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, Olyjs Itxcliange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
land 92 State St.,
,,,,,,
feblldtf
!
Boston.

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER !L L
STATION FOOT

QFJPKEBLE

STREET,

after Sunday, December
6, 1833
Passenger trains »vi!I Leave -Portland,.
For
Worcfistar, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»bnna, Windham and Epplag at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvalo. Alfred, Ware?-,
boro and S»co River at 7.30 &. in. 12.30 ana
4.25 E>. m.
Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. ia* 12.3(1
For
rox3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 6.26 p. an
For Wastbrnoh, Cumberland iMHls, Wos >
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- ;
m..
9.4f a.
12.30.
3.0G.
4.26, 6.20
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpo Bretand €.26 n. m.
The favorite route to Campobollo *nii
on.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
St. Andrews. N. B,
at Ayer Junction with
“Hooiao Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station*
On anti
after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer Worcester, for Providence and New YorlZ
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich ana
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Sioaton
at 6.00 p. m.
leave
Returning
St. John and Eastport same & Alt nay It. R. for the West, and with ilia
Now York All Rail via “Sprinjflicld.”
days.
at Portland from Worcester
Through tiokets Issued and baggage cheeked at Trams arrive
1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. m*
to destination. saf-Freight received up to 4.00
5.45 p.
m.;
1.30
'and'
from Gorham
p. m.
8.30 m-A
at
6.40.
10.50 a.
m.,
1.30^
Staterooms, apply at the 4.15, 5.45 and 6.15 p. n).
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
For through Tickets to all
points West and
or for other information at
Office.
Company's
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Tinker
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Agent, Portland, Ms.
ap‘29dtf
j. li.CGYLE.Gen, Man.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
1ea
ztf

Spring

m.

Card STERLING

-AMD

Mail

a.

Steamsiiip

On and

Co.

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais, StJolin, N.3., Hallfax.N.S. |

juceldtf

Book,

7.20

1.00 p.

—

Leave for Harpswell Lookout at 3 p. m.
Return at 6 a. ra.

WM. H. HARES,

Royal

International

Leave for Falmouth Foreside at 8.30 a. m.,
3 00 and 6.30 p. m.
Return, 6.00, 8.15 a. m., and 3.46 p. m.
Leave for Freeport, Cousens, Chebeague, Littlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.
and 3.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Porter’s Landing, Freeport, at
6.50 a. m. and 2.00 p. rn.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00, 8.30 a, m.,
3.00 and 6.30 p, m.

Return,

DOMIMlOai

11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
cars, tor ah points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.20 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falla
8.30 a. m.; Wr.tervii’e, Augusta and Bath,

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
7 May
23 May
Parisian,

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general
Neuralgia; also for Rhea
matism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys-

to

gu^ta, Waterville and Bangor.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars ou Night
trains and parlor cars ou day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CIIAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager
Portland. Nov. lStli. ISan.
dtf

.special

run

Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Yinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Landing,
Swan Island. Castine, Brooklin, Surray, S.
IV. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
A LFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE. ROTA^liSTKAM-

A Ml’s Bnm-sefenj.
HAMMOCKS
B
Flags, Cordage, Fishing Lines,
C
Hooks, Poles, Heels, Oiled
Freeport and

Halifax aud the Provinces. b»»t does act

Belfast, Dexter, Dover anti i’oxcroft or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.
SUNDAY DRAINS.

Tennant’s

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
On and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a.
m. for Berlin. N.
Ht, and all intermediate
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.
in.

FITZGEBALD,

11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston.
Bath,
Waterviiie,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens. St John and all Aroostook County,

RAILROADS.

RAILWAY.

and

m

CHAS. E. LEWIS.
Treasurer.

President._

dtl

In
Effect May 3d. 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows*
7.09 a. m. For Brunswick. Bad], Rockland,

SALACIA.

Wiscassett.
O. C. OL1VFR.

ru..; o:

«...

ieai_

Tourists, residents
itors to the seashore,islands
mountains,

<Hn

to an points in Florida,
the Sonin and West ior sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
». J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Bosto n.

M.
p.

ir\r Kngtnn

llirougu tickets

*

3.00 P.

Saturday night only. 9.30

>

+Loes not run Mondays,
tConnects with Kail Lines for Now York,
South and West
§Connoet3 with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
L+Conneeta at
with
Scarboro Crossing

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20. 7 20 8.30
A.
9.30, 10.50.
1.00. 2.35, 3.45, 5.30.'
31.,
6.80, 8.20 P.M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 0.05. 8 50, 11 20
A. 31. 2.50, 5.10, 6.50 p. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.05. 8.15, 11.05
A. 31. 2.45, 3.50, 6.20, 6.40 p. 31.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7 20. 9 20 A 31
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35. 7.15. 7.50 P. :.i.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15 9 15 1 i 55
A. M„ 12.30. 3.25. 5.30. 7.10, 7.55 1’. si.
Leave Trefetlien’a,6.20, 7.10. 9.10, 11.50a.vi
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 P. 31,
Leaves Evergreen, (1.15, 7.05, 9.05, il 45
A. 31., J2.40. 8.15, 6.20. 7.00. 8.05 p.
si.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.4E 'a. m. for
Pemaquiu. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
W'll leave f ranklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- and East Boothbay.
Wednesday, leave Femaquld at 6 a. m. for
days, Thursdays and Saturdavs at 8 a in
Portland and above landings,
for
Beach. Bath, Boothbav Harbor
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. tn. for
and vis- and Popham
Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbav
Touching at Squirrel
Harbor for New Harbor, Bound Pond, Friend- Boothbay Harbor.
Isiahd.
Port
ship,
Clyde. Tennants Harbor, Spruce
leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
Head,
Rockland, Vinalhaven, Hurricane, forFriday,
Portland. Touching at Squirrel lsTma.
Landing mid Swan Island.
will no Green's
Saturday, leavo Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays, East
Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Wednesdays am! Fridays «t 0.45 a. m.,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ne- for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
and Portland
STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harof their Fare, Si.ooto Lath, Bcothbay Harbor and with
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
and

Linen Collars in fine ita.rH

muuviuic

STEAMBOATHO^
WHARF, PORTLAND ME.

—

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

For Bath

FITZGERALD

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

ROCKPORT, June 2—Sid, schs Robt Byron,
Nutt. Boston; Mary Ellen, Piper, do; Herman

OFFICE and

and

MOODY, Druggist,

Boston.

my28d4mos

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

DIMENSIONS,

BICYCLISTS

Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay—
Alfred ltace.
Steamer Saiacia. Oliver. Bath. Boothbav and

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 2-Sld, sells
W Day, Church, Calais lor Boston; M J
Sewall, Beal, Jonesport for Portland; Grade ,J,
Bar Harbor for Portland; Francis M Loring.
Rockland for Boston.'
JONESPORT, May 29 —Ar, schs Charley
Buck;. Jenkins, Jonesporofor New York; Emelme G Sawyer, Alley, from do for do; Sarah P,
Wallace, do for do; TA Stuart, Falkingham,
Salem; George A Lawry, Doyle, Jouesboro for
New York.
Sid. sch Clement, Church. Boston.
WISCASSET, May 30—Ar, sch Gen Grant,
Rockland.
May 31—Ar, sch Millie Washburn, Coffin, fill

P‘

n ew York ISircct Line,

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J

Emilia

AND AFTER MAY SOtli,

Steamers will leave Warren Avenue, CumCommittee will bo in session
.TJ.ie Gcmnty
at *
lla^ at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on berland Mills, daily, Sundays included at 10
the day of the Convention, to receive the
a. m., 2 and 4 p.
m., for Riverton
Park,
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
Falmouth and Pleasant Hill Falls. To make
such other business as
be
may
necessary.
Delegates, in order to pvaticinate in the close connections take Electirc car, leaving
Convention must be chosen after the date of head Preble street at 9.10 a.
in., 1.10 and 3.10

R.

«

Commencing May 20tb, 1890.
Week Day Time Table.

Company.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Cleared.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
SACO. June 1-Ar. schs Charlie & Willie. New
York; Chase, do for do; Georgle D Loud, do;
Break of Day, Norfoik; Alaska, Rockland.

boat

1
4
id
4
4

prom Central
Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-liall the rate ol sailing vessel,
for the West by the Penn. It. R., and
o
boutli by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Passage 810.00.
Round TripS18 00.
Meals and room included.
I or freight or
passage apply to F, P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
L. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
btale St., Fisk® Building, Boston.
Manager,
Mass.
oeti^dtf

BAY
liivcr Steam- CASCO
CUSTOM HOUSE

Presumpscot

R.

Effect October 204 1895.

western division.

Saturday.

and

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

County

o!i,rJ>ri,transact

-3

Trains leave Portland. Uiuou station. tor
Scarboro Crossing lO.uOa. m.. 5. la,5.:.: >, >
ill.; Scarboro Roach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.)
а. m., 3 30. 5.15, 0.20. L' n«.; Old Orekur a,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40, 10'0
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. ns.; Konin>bunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40.
.>.15,
б. 20 p.m.; Wei!i! Bench, 7.U0.8.40 a. m..
•,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, }.3.-7>. V.'".
J,
a. HI., 12.40, 3.3(>, 5.l5p. ni.; Rannclmukport, Sonierswortli, Dover, 7.00, 3.40 a.
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.: Rochester. Fiarm ;.vsgtoo, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. in.. 12.10. 3.70 p. r.
Wolf boro,
ivm
3.30 p.
Worcester
m,;
Sorasrsworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ru.,
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a- in.. 3.30 p. 1C. ;
Rockingham Junction, IIav«r2iilli Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3 30 p.
in. Exeter. Boston, 13.45. 17.00, -|S.49a. ill.,
§12.40. 3„30 p. zn.
Arrive in Boston, t7.25f
10.15 a. m, 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. hl, 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For Boston, express 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00* 4.15 p. in. Arrive in
Boston. 7.v5 a. m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston lor Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Capa
Elizabeth
it8.45 a. in.; Saco. Conway Junction
Wolfboro
9 00 a. in.; Bidueford,
Portftmouth, Amesbary, New bury port, Salem*
Lynn- Boston, t2.00. 19.00'a. ill.; §12.55
t6.G0 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a, hi.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. ci. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30. 7 00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Bogton. 2.00 a. Cl., 12.55
p. m. Arrlvo in Boston, 5.68 a. ni., 4.15 p*
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in.,
7.00 p. ip,

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Four
following
Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
of
ttegister
TreasProbate, County
l
?.110 County Commissioner. Also to
Committee for two years
business that may
ai>y
t
ee'ne before the Convention.
,:
°t
as
will bo
representation
lolious: Each
enand Town will be
to one
and for each seventvdelegute,
m et otes cast for
the Republican candidate
lor Governor In
1894, an additional delegate
uiKi 101 a traction of
forty votes in excess of
offices:

“.County

m

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

bold at Reception
building, Portland, Maine, on
the
third
?'
day ot June,A. I). 18«;,
ln t'u‘ forenoon to nominate
to bo

Boston 2k Maine

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,

Cumberland County
w»wH:pul,Uoailstoofsend
to the

aa

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY clvlm

TLAND.

Arrived.

STEAMERS.

imnaiu

broken.
Dutch Islaud Harbor. June 1—Sch Harry C
Chester, while heating down the bay 30th. collided with scltr Emma McAdam, breaking her
mainboom, stove boat, and tore mainsail.
Gloucester. June 1—Sch Annie D Price, lumucmnmi,
UHV CAUtt lilUla U1CQB
ber laden, was towed into Pigeon Cove to-day
12 00, cut meats are slow, easy: DicKle bellies by steamer John Wise,
It is your business we
Haying been picked up
12 lbs 4V» ; do shoulders 4Vi ; do hams »@9Va.
abandoned and full of water.
Lard dull and firmer; Western steam closed at
Norfolk, June 2—Sch Addle Fuller, which
want the same as all
4 37Vs ; city 4 uO; refined dull; Continent 4 60; went ashore at
Cobb’s Island yesterday, has
5 A at 6 16; compound 4®4s/sc. Provisions— been floated.
Pork dull, steady, old mess at $8068 50; new
others.
mess 8 76®9 26.
Butter in fsir demand and
Domestic Porta.
steady; state dairy at 10016c; do creamery 11
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, sells Pnchasset. (Her@16Vhc: Western dairy ofd at 701 lc: do erm
ll@ll>V4;do factory at 8®10Vic: Iilgins 16Vs. rick. Somes Sound; Elias Ross, Lewis, KenneCheese quiet,unchanged; State large old 50) bec; Decorra, Berry, Two Rivers, NS: .Jordan
We
will
give you
BWC; do new at 5Vi@63AC; do small, oil at L Mott, Speed, Rockland; Ringleader, Thomas,
4V4®9*AC; new 4©7Va. Petroleum steady— Tiiomasion: Jennie Greenback, Rockland; Lizunited at 1 06. Coffee—Rio dull and nominal; zie Lane, Closson, Bangor: Grace Webster,
and
price.
quality
No 7 at 18V*. Sugar—raw is steady and dull; Crossman, Portland; Lizzie Lane, Closson, from
the market for refined is fairlv actiyo, Vs lower; Bangor.
Ar 2d, sch Henry R Tilton, Randlett, JackNoe at 4»/gc; No 7 at 4 4-ltic: No 8 at 4V4c;
No 9 at 4V*c;Nolo ataVvc: Noll at4i- sonville.
Passed Hell Gate 31st.sells J R Atwood, from
16c; Nol2at 4c: No is at 3 16-16C: off A
4 7-16®4&se; Mould AOVic: standard A at New York for PortMaton; Sarah L Davis, do
SciConfeotiouers1 A47/gc; cut loaf and crushed for Belfast; Lawrence Haines, do for Portlanu:
6Vbc: powdered 5 6-lOc; granulated 6; Cubes Ella F Crowell, do for Tliomastou.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sells Sadie C Sumner, Sum6Vic.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the ner, Port ltayal. SC: Josie, Reynolds, and Forone-pricebasis under the plan of October loth. est Belle, Beal, Machias; Alice C Fox, Hopkins,
1896 whin): makes large dealers ana wholesale ltockport; A McNichoIs, Sanborn, Machias:
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on Oil Perry, Whittaker, St John, NB: steamer
consignment, and who are at stated times ol John Wise. Oeyer, Greens Landing with barge
settlement allowed a commission of 3-16C ^ lb. Margery, in tow,
Ar 2d, sobs II J Cottrell. Ha3kell, Brunswick;
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash lfpaid with- Wide-awake. Maddocks, Rockland.
Ar 2d, sells Sami W Tilton, in tow, from Balin seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For timore for Portland; Clara A Donnell. IlrenNorfolk; Harold L Berry, Lewis, Wooldige,
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from to 14 in- wich; Ellis P Rogers. Hinckley, Wiscasset; 1)
S Lawrence, Moon, Ellsworth; Ethel F Merrlclusive. and other grades Vfec i> ib additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet, firm—grain by man, Newton, ltockport; Kate McClintock,
575 Congress St.,
Wright, and S S Smith, Weeks, Kennebec
steam 2d.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st, sch Thelma, Leo, fm
CHICAGO—Tile Flour market to-day was Boston.
Corner Green.
quiet,easier; hard wheat spring patems at 3 46
Sid
sch Maggie G Hart, Carlisle, Providtt
S'S 60; soft wheat patents S3 00®®3 10;liard dence.1st,
mayl3
wheat bakers 2 !5®2 3o in sacks: soft wheat
BATH—Ar 1st, sells Chas H Wolston, Ilinekbakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at 3
2003 4 )
Darien: Myra B Weaver, Weaver, Noriolk;
*fi wood.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 64%©66c; ley,
BradNft 2 Red at 6hs/8®gyc. Corn—No 2 at 2tt34® Miranda, Flynn, Philadelphia, Mary S
do.
shaw,
/2'
Oats—N° 2 at 17%®17‘<4C: No 2 Rye
Sid 1st, sells Elm City, Washington; Calvin P
32c; No 2 Barley at 33iffi»oc. No 1 Flaxseed
at 79V4C; Mess pork at 6 86(47 03.1-ard 4 06® Harris. Philadephiia; Abbie Bowker, Perry,
New York.
4 10; short rib at sides 3 70®3 75. Drv salted
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Clara A Pliinney
meats—shoulders 4 121/2® 37Vj ; S|,0'rt oloar
Blatchford. New York.
sides 3 87V>®4 00.
CAMDEN—Ar 1st, sells Leona, Lane, Boston;
Receipts— Flour, 16,800 hbls: wheat. 7.800 Laura T
Chester, Beal, do.
bush: corn. 460 400 bush: oats. 59,000 bush:
FERNANDiNA—Ar 31st, sch Lois V Chaples
rye. 2600 bush Parley. 80,000 imsh.
New York.
Medora,
P I A
Shipments—Flour 6.700 obis
wlieat 34,80(1
GLOUCESTER —In port 1st. sell Caroline
bush: corn. 227,200| bush, oats 399,000 bush:
from Boston: Monticeilo, Calais for
Knight,
hush:
1800
barley 6,800 bush.
rye.
Cambridge; Abm Richardson, New York for
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Bangor.
lower; patents at 3 30®3 40, extra fancy at
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 1st, sch Hattie II Bar3 0003 16; fancy at 2 60®2 60; choice 2 30®
hour, Erskins, New York.
2 60. Wheat higher. Corn higher; June 24yse.
NEW WHATCOM—Slti 31st, slop B P Cheoats—July higher; August lower; June 17Vvc
ney. Haskell, Shanghai.
Very Fancy or Plain at
Provisions—Pork—new 7 00; old 6 62 ya. Lard
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sch Edward Smith, from
—prime steam$3 98; 4 choioe * 02M>. Bacon- New York.
Cld 1st, sell Bertram N Waite. Stonington.
shoulders 4V*| dongs Va ; clear ribs 4%; cleai
NO. 194 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
Ar 1st, sells Walker
sides at 4%. Dry salted meats—shoulders ai
NEWPORT NEWS
4Vic; longs 4’-i; clear ribs 4Vb; clear sides at Armington. Drinkwater, Providence.
NEW HA YEN—Ar 31st, sch Mary Ann, ColReceipts—Flour 6,600 bbls; wheat 13,60C lins, New York.
Sid 3lst, sch Elizabeth M Cook, for New
hush;!corn 28,000 bush; oats 16 300 bush; rye
York.
hush.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 30th, schs Loduskia.
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls: wheai 10 00C
bush; corn 6,000 bush; oats 30,000 bush; rye Bellatty. Bangor.
Sid 29th, sch Edward W Perry, Nickerson,
“CHARTER OAK BICVCEE.”
—bush.
to load ico.
$65
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 62yac; Nol Kennebec,
$65
Sjjtjg
Sid 31st, sch Andrew Peters, DeYoung, Calais
White at 67c. Coro—No 2 at 27c. Oata—No 2
OKU &
JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore
LYNN—Ar 1st, soh Laura L Sprague, from
White 2'.
Norfolkstreet, opposite Custom House.
may21dtt
—

Tnlv

'ku~-

LONDON, June 2. 1896.—Consols 113 1-lCd
tor money and 1'3 3-16d for the account.

B

are

heavv

7 6-16c.

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.'

70%
77 %

Near lorte Mining Stock*

higher;

middling

159
10

..

do

easvi

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was quiet;middling 7'J/»®7Vti>.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotion
was quiet; Middling 7v2e.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; n.iui.Ung 7 3-16e.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady ;middliiigs 7%.

5

Northwestern.104
Noiiawestern pfa.148%

....

....

...

15%

(By Telegraph.)
JUNE 2, 1896.
NEW Yt EE—The Flour market
receipts
17,496 packages; exports 3997 bbls and 28,5 00.sacks: sales 8.300 packages; dull, weaker,
unchanged.
rlour quotations—low extras at
1 7542 85;
mills extra at 4 6044 1.6: citv mlIJspatents
Wheat. 60-lbs.
®,86 city
4 70®4 86: winter wheat low grades at 1 70 4
Corn, car
38®39 2 86 : fair to
fancy at 2 46®3 65: patents at 3 70
Corn. Dae lots..
*41
9<i ; Minnesota clear 2 46@3 05 : straights
Meat, bag lots..38*39 <33
do at 2 9533 55: do patents 3 45@4 45: do rye
Jats, ear lots
27®28 mixtures 2 60,33 20:
superfine at 1 9532 20;
Oats, bag iocs
80*31 fine
at 1 70@2 10. Southern Hour is dull and
Cotton 8eeo.
weak; common to fair extra 3 20@2 80; good
ear lots. 22 00*22 60
to choice at 2 «0fe3 10. Eve Hour dull. easy.
baa lots 0000*23 00
Buckwheat flour at 1 20. Buckwheat 40®42.
Sacked Br’r
13
60514
car lots.
Eo Cornmeal unchanged, steady. Wheat—receipts
baa lots. .416*17 00 186,025 bush: exports 323.007 bush; sales
Middlings. .$14*16 00 28.000 bush; dull, firmer; No 2 f o b at 72c to
Dae ots..*16*1700 arrive: No 1 Northern at nev*. Coin—receipts
83,425 bush: exports 3s9,110 bush; sales 41,Coffee.
ftlo,roasted
2032.8 600 bush: dull, firm; No 2 at 33%e elev, 34*4
JavaSrMoclia Uo28*33 afloat. Oats—receipts 320,600 bush, exports
302,138 bush: sales 276,000 bush;falrly active,
Molasses.
Porto Rico.27*33 steady: No * at 22%c; White do 24%@24%c;
Ba r Dadoes.
26*28 No 2 CldCHkD at 23%®23%c; No 3 atklVsc;
White 23*4c; allied Western at 23:424c;
Fancy.36*38 do
White and White 3tate25®28c. Beef quiet, and
Tea.
easy:
family 8 60**9; extra mess at 6004
Amoys.16® 2o
Congous.14(350 7 00; beef hams dull; tierced beef is firm with

Use—La re*
.4 50 5600
Shore
small do.. 2 26313 00
.1 ,3 6@3 00
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 £0@2 00
Hake.1 60(52 00
Uerrlne. box
Scaled....
7@10c
Mackerel. bi
Snore Is $20 00(@$23 Formoso.20*60
snore 2s $10 00®$21
Sugar.
standard Gras
Produce.
5 27
6 33
Cape Cran’brs.3 10®s il F.x-quallty, Hue
5 20
Jersey,cte2 5 0@$3 00 Extra C....
...

110%
10S%
49%

Atchison. 14%
Adams Kxpress...150

UInn.SSt.Louis.pt.

Railroad Rena

72

Closi: g quotations of stocks

recent charters:
Ship State of Maine, (to arrive) New York to
shanghai, 56,000 cs oil. 21c.
Bark Golden Sheaf, Philadelphia to Portland,
are

was

9%

New York

31arKOS*

(By Telegraph.'
JUNE 2. 1396.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet. Vac lower, sales 416 bales;middling uplands 7%c; middling gull 8Va.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market to-day

lou.

Mexican Central.

Freights.
The following

common.

< otion

The James Bailey Co.
No. 2G4 Middle St., Portland, Me.
NEAR

jny23d£'

MONUMENT

SQUARE,

Arrangement.

rv1IVorrJ,icl:ei2. ,aiul

9_

WOOD

JfIAWTlEE.8!

and TILING.
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

CORNER TEMPLE,

A L

LEN,
ootSUtf

Foot of Preble Street,

Regulators

the original ami only FRENCH
safe and reliable cure mi the market
Price. $1.00; sent by mail. tieuuine
.sold only by J. 11. Hammoncl, corner
Free and Centre streots; and L. C, Bowler, corner *•
Cougrass and Lafayette streets, Portland, Me.
are

j

do you know

I)R. FELIX LE RRUN’S

Female

and Salesroom,

ST.^

LADIES

PERSONAL.

jP-fciSDbso.

'PjELjH

Mies Graoe Gannett has returned to
Portland after a few days’ visit with
lior parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gan-

ADVEUTlSEMTiNXo TODAY.

KEW

0. B. Libbv.
t;l3U.'io!i Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen, .''touresa.
Larrabee.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.

nett of Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ward of this city
wore in Gardiner Monday.
W. O. Howe of this city spent Satur-

Kines Bros. Co.
Portland Yacht Club,
City of Portland—2.

day and Sunday at the home of his parents in HallowelL
J. G. Strout of Portland was in Au-

Mcssengepii Notice.—2.

AMUSEMENTS.
TViiiaicl Casino Opening.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
si; .i&r advertisements will be found under
pi
u-eir appropriate neadsou Page C.
1,

*i

s°

Maine leads in the Keeley work. What a blessing the Leering Keeley Institute is to this state
Hr. Siegert’s Angostura Bitters possess an exquisite flavor and. are.a sure preventive lor all
diseases o£ the digestive organs.

gusta Monday.
Chailes E. Odiorne
Miss Annie MoGrath

Baby cried,

included a visit

Soothing Syrup”

million!*

of

Teething

It

soothes the child,
softens
gums, allays Fain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ets.
bottle.

JOTTiNGS,

BRIEF
The

will
give an unusually good opportunity to
those who desire to keep abreast of tho
times to

see

street church

the actual

tonight

operation

of those

inventions.
St. Alban Commnndery, No. 6, Knights
Templar, will make a pilgrimage to the
Y/ashiugton,
Fabyan house and Mt.

wonderful

25th,

June 24th and
their ladies.

by

accompanied

placed

Park Commissioner Smith has
tr.o turns in the plot of ground

in

recently

Day

of

of the

the
de-

Portland
State

Maine

whloh
home
in

trip

a

about

to

as

a

Thp following appointments
made

have been

by Rt. Rev. Bishop Hea'y in
Bev. J.

diocese of Portland:

the
J. Ahern
Bev.
J.

yesterday and will spend the week In
this oity.
Mrs. H. H. Howard of this oity
will

The barbers are considering the closing
11 o’clock
of their shops at
Saturday

night.
At the annual meeting of the proprietors of Long wharf, these officers were
the
elected fnr
ensuing year: Clerk,
Henry Chase; moderator, Daniel Chase;
wharf committee, George Chase.
A farmer’s horse rsn away on Commercial street yesterday, just
espeaped a
horse and buggy on India street and was
before other damage was done.
The Alumni Association of the Maine
for
General Hospital Training School
Nurses, will hold the last meeting of the

stopped

tonight.

A birthday reception will be held in
tho vestry of the Presbyterian ohurch on
Wednesday night. Refreshments will
be served.
Members ef Unity lodge, I O. O. F.,
this evening
are requested to no present
will come
a business of importance
up.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Portland Yacht club will be held this
evening at 8 o’clcok.
The last supper of the Builders’
Exchange was given at C.30 last evening.
About 20 members oC the

exciiango were
entirely ana pleasantly

present. It was
informal.
A pointer dog owned by Mr.
Hemmollway, was killed on
street

an

yesterday.

The

animal

Charles
Preble
in

dodg-

electric car.

Waiter Johnson, while riding last

eve-

ning,

met with a bad
accident.
Tho
crank of his bicycle broke, throwing him
violently to the ground. Tho front wheel
of the bicycle was badly smashed.
Portland

might Infantry.

The members of the Portland
Light
Infantry will celebrate the 93:1 anniversary of the organization of their company

Saturday, June 0. They will enjoy
sfccro dinner at the Sea View cottage
at wh ich all the past and honorary as
well as active members of the company
are oxpcctecl to be present.
All intending to participate will meet at the armory on Kiddle street near Temple at
6.30sharp, where carriages will bo taken.
All military officers are
requested to
on
u

appear in fatigue
Jan©

uniform.

ylcnna,

ion

Boston.

I

Judge Putnam is at home again.
Mr. Fred B. Frost of this city was best
man at the wedding of his brother,
Mr.
Harry M. Frost and Miss Ida A. Cuthber-

Charlestown, Mass., Monday. The
groom Is a graduate of Dartmouth and a
member of the Wiathrop Yaoht
club
and an employe of Shepherd, Norwell &
Co.
ton of

Mr. Charles S. Benson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar E. Benson of this oity,passed
the
examinations at
the College
of

Now

Physicians and Surgeons,

Monday,

York,

with honors.

Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay of the Congress
street Methodist ehuroh, will deliver an
address at the quarterly meeting of the
Saco aud Biddeford local union of
the
Y. P. S. C
E.,2 to he held in the First

Saco, Monday ovoning,

Parish church,
June 7th.

Edward Kimball

of

North

Bridgton,
Kepubllican candidate for state senator,
is in the city.
«
Miss Edith Libby of this city, who has
been visiting friends in Saco, has
returned home.
Kobert Dyer of this city, who has been
visiting friends in Bath, has returned
home.
Dr. F. C. Walker, one of tho leading
physicians of Taunton, Mass., is in the

is the case of Simeon E.
Brigham
Emoore I. Allen of Harpswell. It is

mortgage that he held

having weathered the storms of many
years, finds in this beautiful cove a final
resting place after a successful career. In

for, and he

former times tbe cove was a favorite retreat of tbe Indians, and her Worumbee,
Hegon and other ohiofs with their savage

now

an

uay

s

sail

iioin

jroruuui:,

will prove a surprise to a)l
themselves of the privileges

uuu

who avail
offered by

this

Heed is going to succeed.

courage than I had three
weeks ago.

or

four

Amt.

Winthrop is in the
city attending the meeting of the Maine
Medical Association.

to

recover

that

quart of flour two teaspoonfuls Cleveland’s Baking Powder and one-half teaspoon salt.
Rub
in shortening (one-half
cup butter and
one tablespoon
lard) and wet with
sweet milk or water to make a

enough
soft dough.

Handle

as

little

as

possi-

ble and roll out about one inch thick.
Cut the desired size with biscuit cutter
and : ake twenty minutes in a quick oven.
Break in half and butter.
Have ready a quart of berries, crushed, and sweetened with one small
cup
cf granulated sugar.
Place lower half of biscuit, buttered side up, on
plate
on which it is to bo served; cover with crushed berries, then on
ton the
upper half, buttered side up, cover again with crushed berries, and serve at
without cream or

strawberry sauce.
Clevsisnd’s Baking Powder “Pure

arid

Sure.”

OUR

BOTTOM UP.

flimsy

stuff and well

n:

SILK FAMILY for inor
stance, there’s not a bank
has as
that
note
government

THE

many rascally counterfeits as Silks,
and they are crafty enough to deDecem- ceive the very elect
You must know the manufacturer,
and
and reliability
His

Schooner Anna Price Lost at Sea.
Three
mariners were
shipwrecked
lauded at Boston Sunday, and
their
vessel is probably now drifting bottom
up somewhere off Cape Ann. The men
are E. L. Nash, Mate Fred Hatch
of
Islosboro, and Seaman John Smedberg
of Waterville, and the vessel was the 68ton schooner Anna D. Price of Islesboro.

integrity

kuow that he has

Wednesday and took the sale off Thatch-

a

conscience.

“CASHMERE
PEERLESS” Silks are as

always

his

goods.

COLORED SILKS.

NOW

WITH THE WORDS of

our

about

fore you,

advertising heading—
cheap stuff—still be-

we

to tell you

presume

|

reputation

Therefore, nothing
material enters these famous
train.

The Portland Silk Store.

—

SUCCESSFUL
STOREKEEPERS
Does not mean

gigantic profits. It means doing business continually—constantly—selling seasonable goods—even at a loss—
rather than holding them over for many months.

mark down fanatio who has
got among our High Class Colored
We are successful storekeepers and we sell thousands of dollars
Silks.
Beoause the stock is some- worth of seasonable stuffs—at
even less than cost, while you want
what top heavy, we make it cant them. You all remember
the furore our last silk sale created. What'cause^
your way.
it? PRICES. When they saw the silks and learned the prices, nearly every
about

a

OWN

OUR
own

ade

HAVE ABOUT a Double
Stock of these colored Silk
good as made under our
elegances and to close
its maker, and
eye. We know
out before removal, we have
them
is more to him than

Capt Nash says he sailed from Bangor,
er’s Island Sunday morning.
The gale
kept increasing, swept the deok load into
the sea, carried away the jib and mainsail and smashed the only boat. The
vessel so began to leak and the steering
the
gear was disabled. At 11 a. m.,

nest, to be

own

good

tween

tiff for $475 with;interest from
ber, 21, 1891._

taste, and

EXPERIENCE is that nine out of ten of our kind of custhings, Know the difference at a glance betomers want

amount.
The defense claims a mistake, but the
claims to show that Allen knew
perfectly well that the money he was receiving belonged to Simeon E.
Brigham,

and

intelligence,

WE

cut

lady bought—THE PRICE COMPELLED

*7was really the greatest

it.

week of this wonderful great silk year—AND BECAUSE: the magnitude of
the offering—such unheard of prices for the newest freshest silks—-all drew

But

.yon to the sale.
the

prices quite radically.

do not stop—success means inspiration here. Read
even keener interest.

we

item rich with

following list—every

o

but pure
“Cashmere Peerless” Silks. Purity
of raw silk, dye and everything that
enters into their constitution.

DRESDEN

CHANGEABLE
Brocade

ures
as a

Silks,

Printed

OQa isij
OOu fill

Warps. The brocaded fig.
sitting as lightly on the surface

sea

bird

on

the

waves.

38c

yd.

A

$1.50 Broche effect printed warp Taffeta—
grounds with handsome vine and Dresden pat*
Sale price S8c yd.
terns—charming combination of colors.
new

and dark

light

24 inch

along and took
tug boat Samson
off the crew, and tried to tow the sohooner to port, but had to give it up.
The

warp Dresden Silks in new
These silks are easily worth 75c yard,
to go at the sale price

printed

and choice colorings.

came

SATIN

uOG

ANOTHER

PEAU

Eight

Qfl i;f|

I ll

grades,

various parts of the diocese.
Bishop
Our signed warrant goes with every purHealv attained the age of 66 years last
April, being 45 years of age at the time chase.
of his consecration.
Avery pleasant feature of the entertainmeut was the presentation of flow“Cashmere Peerers to the
bishop by the ohildren.
Tbe following clergymen were present:
less” Rhadame has no
Rev. Fathers. Llneh&n of Biddeford;
O’Brien of Bath, MoSweeney of Bangor,
for
year.
that we know
There were not a large number of dele- Moustan of Lewiston, Doherty and Hamlet of Augusta, McCarthy of Gardiner, looks and wear.
gates to the convention at the hotels last O’Kane, S. J., of Worcester, D eoelle and
Three
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50.
of
evening,probably because the city oan be Lariviere of Westbrook, Charland
so
Our signed warrant with every purchase.
conveniently reached this
morning Waterville, Klander of North Whitefleld,
of Springvale, McDonough, HurAt
the Dugre
before the convention meets.
ley O’Dowd, O’Brlon, Gilflllan, Collins
Preble there were none, and but a few Coughlin and Huot of Portland.
the
at the Falmouth and Bwett’s. At
GROS GRAIN

RHADAME.

equal

equal

grades,

United State there was
but they were divided

quite

STANDARD

number
knots
into
a

up
and it would be impossible to foreoast
tlieir action. Several well-known Portleaders
were
land
moving among
them.
ascertained it
As near as could be
the
seems certain that the ooLtest for
attorneyship will be very close, one delegate going so far as to want to bet his

The manufacturer seems to
thiuk that “Cashmere Peerless” Gros Grain is the keystone of
The first-born and
his Silk arch.
heir of his Silk family. It is mas-

the blood in a
pure condition, free from disease germs,
hut soft, agreeable to the touch,
and yet there are very few people who sive,
have perfectly pure blood.
Hood’s sturdily stout but elastic.
Our signed guarantee goes with every purand
envitalizes
cleanses,
Sarsaparilla
candidate would get there by just eight
oi Cashmere Peerless” Gros Grain.
riches the blood, throwing out the chase
votes. There is a prospect of a fight on
and
irritate
the
that
clog
the treasurership. A number of ballots impurities
of the
will probably be needed to decide the system and permits no lodgment
rustling taffeseeds of disease. Read the following:
commissionersliip. The feeling seemed to
“I cannot recommend Hood’s Sarsapatas. Many makes of Rusthe that the sheriff would be nominated
rilla too highly for it has done wonders
by aoclamation.
Taffetas sulk when ex-

Depends

upon

keeping

Black

for me.

The schooner B. G. Cromwell, is
at
Brown’s wharf undergoing repairs.
The sohooner Charlotte T. Sibley will
load at Jacksonville with pine
lumbei
for New York aud Portland.
The schooner Crosby sailed for
Nova
Scotia yesterday for a cargo of coal.

The schooner Lizzie Maud arrived

yes-

J. L. lernald. This Is the first arrival of salt mackerel this season.
The schooner Ethel and Addie has been
bought by Capt. A. J. Lopez, a colored
man and n native of the
west coast
ol
Africa. He will use her for trading between New York and New Bedford
and
Africa. He will take out 20,000 feet ol
an
a
lumber from Portland
hie
part of
first cargo. Capt. H. M. Kenner of New
Bedford, will probably go with him.
The Ethel and Addie will
remain an
American vessel, the owner being a oiti
zen of ti e United States.
to

Company.

The annual meeting of the Consoldatefl
Ice Company was held at the office of I.
S. Winslow & Company in this city,
yesterday afternoon. The old board oi
directors was re-elected. Mr. Morse oi
New York, the
“ioe-king,
attended the meeting.

”

so-called,

of

we’re

HOWEVER,
clouds,

we’re

lining

Dresses.

and all run down and my health was so
poor I could not get out of doors. I was
not able to do anything, being troubled
with asthma and heart disease. I was
I
nervous and could not sleep nights.
had become completely discouraged when
I happened to read an
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and

day’s work

Excellent

facing

Cambric

3c

Weil
at night. My heart does not trouble me
and I have realized great relief for asthma.
I feel full of courage once more and life
seems brighter and worth living.
I would
recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all
afflicted as I have been, for I know it will
help them. If this statement of facts
will be of benefit, you are welcome to use
it as you please.” Hehry J. Wright.
Bor 502, Oxford, New York.

Sarsaparilla

of the handsomest lines of white silks
Glad to have you see them.

Rustling fast blaok,
Rustling colors,
Elasteen, natural

at

6 l-4c
8c
5c
color
and

More of

Imitation Hair

Cloth,

8c

silesia.
Colors,
l-2c, 17c, 25c.
Fast Black, 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c.

English
12

water

proof,

LAWN MOWERS, &c.
we

sell

for $3.00.

N.

II. PERKINS &

Hardware Healers,

CO.,

8 Free Street.

my29dtf

....

All

....

our own

Mohair
Fiber
Husk
Wool
Wool Top

No. 37 PLUM STREET.

silk for

A

I

shades,

linings—changeable

ljgl
IU U f ll

j Jg yjj
effects

CHa

«if|
UUU fill

=

.-

1

FOLDING LAWN SEATS.

I.

green and natural colored finish.

These

are

requisite.

the $1.00 kind.

££,"¥*+
S

^njl

m

,,,.,'*

Just the size for door mats,
but real BODY WILTONS.

Finest

\

not

“*

velvets,

Japanese Mattings,

Linen warp
and
fine
weave; the
daintiest of patterns, a real
grade,

'*

!

Those

are

the straws which show the way the bargain current flows i"

store.

Your money back if the goods don’t suit.
manufacturer’s prices.

“The Household Outfitters/'
MAKER.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS k CO.
4 and 6 Free

*

§0e

make....

our

at

*

a.

WILTON CARPET REMNANTS.

Excelsior

maj30

new

j |
Bed,

grades,.

BUI of the

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR Up JOB PRINTER

ever

@000000000000000000000000®

III.

POULTRY NETTING,
See the Lawn Mower

have

EASTMAN BROS. & BANGROFT.

Window Screens and Doors. HAIR MATTRESSES.
Each.

plain Chinas—fancy

;

J. R. LIBBY. II.

J. B, LIBBY,

c

these

Silk Gloria—A
33c —36 inches wide,

sleeves,

Telegram Binding,

SCREEN DOORS 75c.
Adjustable Screens 25

we

Soft, fast black Cambric,

FIBRE

Hood’s

Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
betel yesterday were H. V. Oxley, W.
K. Shaw, Now Yrork; L. L.
Lincoln,
Rumford Falls; M. M. Jones, Lincoln,
J. W. Wood, Freeport; James
Crosby, Is the One True Blood Purifier. All
druggists. $1.
Bangor; S. G. Rogers and party, Gardi- Prepared only by C. I. Hood&Co..
Lowell, Mass."
«T.
W.
ner;
Bennett,
Gilead; Dr. C.
cure all Liver Ills
and
*,
r j: 11
O’Brian and wife. Groveton, N. H.
:GOU S Hill* bick Headache. Z5 cents.

one

shown.

Colors and blaok.

W© are the sole sellers of “Cash- black and colors.
advertisement of
Peerless” in Portland.
mere
And every Dressmaker’s
concluded to give

and sleep

GRADUATION SILKS.

LINING

Percalines, soft and rustling, at
rustle.
lowest prices,
The “Cashmere Peerless” Rustling
RAMIE, the famous inTaffetas have the high-bred “swish”
Black, ecru and
terlining
and they don’t crack.
three weights in each
slate,
Samples of the above sent anycolor,
35c
where upon application.
And all the best Dress Shields,
Our signed warrant goes with every purchase.
from 10c a pair to
35c

it a trial. After taking the first bottle I
felt better and since taking five bottles I
am so much improved that I feel like a
I am now able to do a fair
new man.

Ortm

OwU fill

of
costume for that event?
We have. This i3
Department is 7Ca ufl Thought your
to
aid
in
its
We
have
you
purchase.
just placed on sale a
plump-stocked with every I U || | UI
line
of
for
White
Silks
large
graduating purposes. 24 inches
Dressmaking requisite at
wide in figures, scrolls, spots, &.c., all combining to make
possible prices.

OUR
lowest

not

lining

pected to

Sick

III

something

cloud on the profits, but every popular colors—the cord of white, the ground of fancy shades
cloud has a silver lining.
—20 inches wide,
a

ling

I was

Marine Notes.

Consolidated Ice
one

the

DUCHESS. The Satin
Beautiful things for “Occasion”
but they are
Duohess of our “Cashmere Dresses, for Waists, for every Silk
Price was a two-masted sohooner, 65 feet
Peerless” brand has a mirror purpose.
An enormous lot of fine Black Silks in all the popular weaves. Wa
long, owned by Mr. Davis of Islesboro,
Prices were $2.00 and $1.60, now
*1.19
You can almost see your
and was valued at less than $1000. She polish.
mention a tew wmcn index the whole.
Republican County Convention.
The softness in the hand
lumber face in it.
hat a oargo of 67,5000 feet of
The Republican convention for CumLINE of Dresden
worth $500, consigned to Stetson, Cutter
chamois
skin, or I rench
berland oounty, will meet in Reception
suggests
& Co., of Boston.
24 inch Black figured Silk—sort of a Taffeta weave—
not quite as elaboFancies,
hall at 10 a. m. today and some of
the
kid.
rate as the other, but
in vines, spots, brocades and geometrical ligures—
comes
oontests will probably be
pretty lively
Bishop Healy’s Birthday,
Four grades, $1.00,1.25,1.50,1.75.
very
Mr. H. R. Virgin will preside.
The 21st anniversaryof the consecration
worth $1.00—about 10 pieces—a rarely choice selection—
Our signed guarantee goes with every pur- chic and
charming,
mostly
printed
For county attorney Geo. Libby and of the Rt. Rev. James
A. Healy
was
made six months after pur- warps, with overshot figures.
Satiu With gros-grain stripe—as new as the styles are
C*Any madeclaim
Richard Webb will be the candidates.
of chase Isjust
celebrate yesterday by the Catholics
good,
Prices were $1.25, now
rich and pleasing—worth 88c.
For register of probate, Joseph
B. tiiis
They came our way and we
The
schools
89c
were
oity.
parochial
Bead and Albert E. Meal
closed in honor of the occasion and the
Htill another lot, Dollar ones, 75c shall sell them at
For
D. ohildren were
oounty treasurer, Daniel
An
given a holiday.
DE SOIE. This is a
Chenery, Capt J. M. Thompson of Mew entertainment was given at the KavaBlack Silk—tworeversible
or ten styles- Regular 75c black Faille Francais,
Gloucester, Arthur M. Sawyer of Port- □angh and St. Dominic’s schools by the
58q
land, ex-May or William W. Merrill of pupils at which the bishop and a numfaced but no hypocriet, not as
Jacquard figures superimposed Regular $1.25 black Satin Duchesse,
$1.00
Deering.
ber of the clergy of the
diocese were
but
on the
75c
printed warp weaving. Regular $1.00 black Gros Grain, [22 inch]
high lustre as Satin Duchess,
For county commissioner, Messrs. Sampresent, and in the evening another enHave been 76c, now
man
of Gorham, Paine of
Standlah, tertainment took place at St. Elizabeth’s very wearable.
59c &
Walker of Deering,
Jordan of
Cape academy.
Black Ground Fancies, $1.25 kind,
19c yd. At least fifty different styles choice imported
Elderly ladies, persons in half
Elizabeth.
During the 21 years of his administratastes are at
whose
ladies
Habutai Silks—19 inches wide—regular price 39c yard, 4
mourning,
89c
For senators, J. H. Drummond,
Jr., tion Bishop Healy has done much for
and W. H. Loouey of Portland distriot; the cause of the Catholio church in
pleased with
the very quiet, will be
Verily this is a Silk opportunity going at this sale at
U
f
E. D. Reynolds of South
Portland, State of Maine. ReligiouB and educa- “Cashmere Peerless” Peau de Soie. that Silk wearers cannot
miss.
western distriot;
Edmund Kimball of tional institutions have been
built in
This Silk mark down is
Four
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75.
39c yd. A beautiful line of Corded Datnasse Silks in

weeks’ trip. Sheterday from a two
brought 82a barrels of prime salt rnaok
I have much erel and 15,008 pounds of fresh mackerel

more

o

■

retinues often drew up their oanoes and plaintiff in the suit F. H. Harford and
erected their rude wigwams
the O. F. Libby, appear for the plaintiff and
upon
No Weston Thompson for the defense.
green shores for a summer outing.
The oourt gave decision for the plainfairer place for pionio parties or “camp-

limit oi a

IT’S

A POOR COMPLIMENT t

money ability of the community
discharged
And a disreputable fouling >f the dealer’s
on the
property
gave a
warranty
proclaiming nothing but “Scheep schi luff."

seeks

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don’t you get evert; isfirtgly tired of the
advertising cry of “< :heap, Cheap ?”

vs.

and at the same time
deed of it to the plaintiff the title boing
vested in the plaintiff’s father, and was
afterwards seized and sold by the creditors, the son thus losing $475 paid there-

_NEW

J. B. LIBBY.

A complicated case Is on trial
before
Judge Haskell of ttao Supreme Court. It

famous by bis stories. Kellogg’s Cove is
in
one of the most picturesque spots
Casco bay, and the company is now erecting a unique wharf there by using the
old schooner Nellie Dinsmore as a
supThis old vessel
port to the structure.

arrival
J. W. Trofethen reported the
yesterday of the schooner David A. Oter,
with 7000 pounds of cod and
haddock.
tion as a delegate from Taunton, which Small boats brought In 10.000 pounds oi
Mr.
shore lish during the day.
Keod
as
presented
formally

Sift with

or

Hari>8wen.

j/l'ho terminus

city for a few days. Dr. Walker is an
enthusiastic Koed man and was'a member of the Massachusetts state
conven-

£ 3,750

Interest on bonds of Halloweil is payable at SuSolk bank.

with

hus

Kellogg’s
Kellogg,

Brigham Against

in the fourth assistant
postmaster
general’s office.
Miss Driver, who will sing at the Haydyn concert tonight, is in the oity, the Bridgton and Cyrus S. Witham of Rayguest of Mrs. Bowers.
mond, northern distriot; Matthew MorMr. and ilrs. Thomas L. Talbot
and rill of
Gray is entitled to renomination
family are at their summer home at Fal- in the eastern district.
mouth Foreside.
The judge of probate and sheriff are
Mr. James Gardiner White, the fiancee
entitled to renomination. The register
of Miss Mollie Mattooks, is a
Gardiner
of deeds is not an office that comes
up
man by birth,
although a resident of this

Among tho arrivals at the Preble wore:
J udge L. A. Emery, Dr. J. F. Man1K3.
268,830 ning aud wife, Ellsworth; Dr. A. X-1.
Bath Water Supply Co. 5s.
2,'b
5,450 Snow, Winthrop; Dr. Higgins and Miss
Portland & Kumford Balls
Higgins, Strong; Mrs. P. P. Bradley,
Plain 5s,
.214
2,375 Montreal Dr. J.
;
Jonah, Eastport; H. C.
Old Town Electrics 6s,
3
750
doroester.
Calais 4r, 191J,
2
2,000 Smith,
A.
P.
Dr.
Snow of

once

line

E.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SBW ADTEBTISiamil'S.

“

of the aotiou of oovonant broken whereby the
or plaintiff paid to the defendant the sum
at Lookout
boon fixed
of $475 for a piece of
land on
Great
from
so
named
Elijah
Cove,
a
who
has made the region Island. The defendant

lugs to ite^route.

candidate for the
We
Presidency.
have not yet given up the idea in Massachusetts,’’says the doctor, “that Mr.

The foilr wing
dividends on
Maine
securities will be payable in Boston this
month:
Portland Kumford Palls,
i;4
Maine Central Coll Trust os,

The Falmouth Foreside line, which has
extended its steamboat service by consolidation with the Freeport line, has
added several now and attractive land-

a

Dividends,

_Div.

Emma Eames Story, the prima
has been filed in the Suffolk
probate
court at Boston, and shows that he left
property of the value of $23,391. Of this
sum $49,836 is personal and $103,000
in
real estate.
C. B. Keene of Maine has
been appointed chief of the appointment divis-

Brought by

Simeon

E. M. T. Allan of

for
enter prising aspirant
publio
favor, which does not intend to be outdone in its efforts to afford pleasure to its
patrons.
Every oitizen of Portland who
tries a trip over this new line will be
who has been visiting his son, Mr. Lewis amply repaid and without doubt often reifi. Smith in Auburn, came to Portland peat the experiment.
from Whitefleld to Eastport;
O’Dowd from Eastport to Portland; Bev.
A. Klauder from Portland to
Whitefield.
Col. Lewis B. Smith of Malden, Mass.,

permanent

stiff,

season

to

tom and Alice will make frequeut trips
during the day.
Besides Kellogg’s Cove, the steamers of
church at Brockton. He is a son of the the line touch at Princes Point, Cousens’
late H. H. Hay, the prominent druggist Island, Cbebeague, Bustin's, Mere Point,
Wolf’s Neck, Freeport, Porter’s Landing
of this city.
Rev. Narcisse Charland of Watervillo, and other places, all well suited to acin
arrived in the city yesterday on a
visit commodate picnio parties, or tourists;
fact the trip over this charming route,
to Bishop Hoaly.
Mr. Prank McGowan has entered into which all the way skirts the green shores
and wooded Islets of the north side of the
partnership with Mr. John McGowan
of all the
as one of the
proprietors of the Colum- bay, is the most fascinating
the
beautiful trips to be found within
bian.

leave this afternoon tor Cony Island.
ornaSho will be gone about two weeks.
ment.
Mr. C. E. Mltohbll will leave
today
Members of Bos worth Belief Corps are
on a business trip to New York.
req uested to soud cakes for the reception
Capt. Henry P. Picking, U. S. N., and
given Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal, president \
have arrived at Falmouth Foreat the Roman’s State Belief Corps, Fri- family,
side for the summer.
day evening, June 5th.
The inventory of the estate of William
Yesterday was bright, clear day with
V?. Story, the sculptor, father ln-law of
cool north wind.
the monument

Is

Offer to Its Patrons.

Eev. H. Clinton Hay,
a
prominent
Sweden borgan clergyman of Providence,
R. I., has accepted
a call to
the new

X-ray and lluoroscope exhibition

at Chestnut

Bangor

were

What the Falmouth Foreside Fine

NEW ABVEKXISESIENTH.

A COMPLICATED CASE.

PLEASURE RESORT.

his old
Philadelphia, attendance upon the session of the Methodist General
Confer- ers” can be found on the glebe than this
a
ence, ot which he was
member, at favored spot, and to it tbe beautiful
Cleveland, and several days spent at pleasure steamer Madeleine, the fastest
in the hay, with her consor’s the PhanWashington.

the

a

of

house,

ice

President Harris

success.

and

college lias returned from

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

wiiii perfect

Portland

day and and adjusted the loss
stroyed by lire.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
are in Bangor.

flas been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while

of

married
yesterday morning in St.
Mary’s Catholio church at Bangor.
Augustus Champlin of Portland, representing the insurance agency of Blake,
Barrows & Brown, was in Bangor Monthe Katahdin

“3Ir«. Winslow’s

A NEW

Street.
iUw

Hooper,&
ju3

son

LEICHTO

dit
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